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# VOLXin. No. 113 ST. JOHN N. B„ Tl . FEBRUARY 13 1917 TEN RAGES-ONE CENTi
furks ifemmed In 

By Khaki Forces
-

Few Officers and fcergeants of The 088 L8H6 Of BfitlSll 
Gallant Old GtlpC. M. R. Remain Patrol 300 Miles LongBritish Have Established Line Across 

Tigris Bend Near Kut-EI-Amara— 
News From Other Fronts
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lirais MORE EVIDENCE 
OF SUFFERING

fcf.v

Armed Vessels Provide 
Protection In 

War Zone
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London, Feb. 13—Official announcement was made today that the 
British forces on the Tigris front have established a line across the 
Tigris bend, west of Kut-El-Amara, completely hemming in the 
Turks. m COURSE UTEHALLY LINEDThe announcement follows :—“On Saturday the enemy's bridge 
at Sliumran was shelled. A direct hit was scored, and some of the 
enemy shipping was sunk. I

“On Sunday the advance on the right bank of the Tigris was re-' 
sumed and the enemy was driven back to his last line of trenches in 
the Dahra bend, west of Kut. By evening our line was established 
across the bend, from bank to bank, on a frontage of 5,500 yards, and 
the enemy was completely hemmed in. The distance in the advance 
varied from 800 yards on our right to 2,000 yards on our left.”
Enemy Navy Yard Bombed

as
I
!

ci !-Î-*,4 Associated Press Makes This A»- 
noun.cment as Coming From 
Passengers on the Aadania 
Which Has Arrived at New 
Y ork From Liverpool

Americans Bring Stories To 
RotterdamHI
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SPEAK OF C8ND1TI0NS
yMANY TO SAIL 

ON VESSEL WITH
Some, Feb. 18.—Italian seaplanes 

< aWeil considerable damage in an air 
TCui on the San Rocco navy yard, near 

’.Trieste, on Sunday night. Bombs were 
dropped and caused the outbreak of an 
extensive fire. All the machines, which 
belonged to the Upper Adriatic squad
ron, returned safely.
In Roumania.

Petrograd, Feb. 18—Scouting recon
naissances and infantry firing are pro
ceeding on the Roumanian front. Brit
ish armored motor cars twice advanced 
toward the enemy’s position in the re
gion of the Seretli mouth and bombard
ed them witli artillery.
Western Front.

People War Weary But Devoted New' York, Feb. 18.—The Associated
. .... , , „ , Press says that a funnel shaped sea lane

to .Vlliltary Leaders Lcrsrd S of armed patrol Ships, wmch extends

Party Glad to Get Where Theic 
Is Some Food.

iPi :;<•

mm 300 miles from the British Isles westo
ward, has been established by the Brit
ish admiralty, according to passengers 
arriving here yesterday on the Cunard 
line steamship Andrania from Liver- 

i, ,, | ipuvo T , „ . pool. It was said that light cruisers,

safely out of the war zones.
The patrol boats at times were so 

dose to the Andania that her passen
gers said they appeared to be separat
ed by less than half a mile of sea in 

places. At the western end of the

ISi:M . m
i

mmmm
r,. relations between Germany and the 

United States—although in both cases 
their passports had been applied for be- 

| fore the rupture—gave similar accounts 
of present conditions in Germany to the 
Associated Press today. One of these 

major, and Sergeants Lewis and Eaton men came from Berlin, the other from 
have received their commissions.

m iU'MiWi m( y <“3-He is to Leave Washington To
night — Twelve Trans-Atlantic A letter from Major R. A. March,

Steamships Reach New Y ark <l,atedrJa,L ,25- f™m jhc, Canadian Cav- 
” airy Training Brigade headquarters at

St>omecliffe enclosed the group photo 
here given of tlie sergeants and "officers 
of the old 6th C. M. R. who were left 
after the third battle of Ypres. The 
names, beginning at the left, back row, 
ire:

P\
Lieutenant G. Rowlar 
Captain H. H. Pineo 
Captain B. M. Beck»
No. 111196, Rgtl. Sgt.-Major G. Gill. 
No. 111112, Qr.-Mr.

Third Row
No. 11X320, Sgt. T. 5&rtin.

No. 111289, Sgt. N. 1 
No. 111240, Sgt. W. I 
No. 111156, Sgt. L. C
Of (this (group Ciap 

Sergeants McGeary an 
since been killed, and C 
Lieutenant Barnes and 
tiler have been wounc

Barnes. Lieutenant Barnes has been made a
some

Frankfort. iane of safety, however, the passengers
Each had been in Germany a little said, they learned from the officers of

more than a year, and in that time each the Anuania that the guarding craft
have been decorated with the Military man lost thirty pounds in weight. here spread out in such a manner as to
Cross and Sergeant-Major Gill has re-! Theodore Wurslin, an engineer, of be invisible from the bridge of the An-
ceived the D. C. M. ■ Jamaica, N. Y., says nis experiences witli uania.

The only officer of the 6th C.M.R. re- working men in Berlin showed him that i The Andania sailed from Liverpool on 
maining in France is Major B. W. Ros- they were tired of the war but neverthe-1 January 81, on the day on which the 
coe, D.S.O., who was wounded and in less determined to hold out Many of | German note of its intention to resume 
hospital at the time this picture was them earned good wages, virtually all of, its unrestricted submarine policy was 
made. . ! which they spend for food. j delivered to President Wilson. The

Major March wrote that he was : Tlie other American is a New York j British admiralty, according to the An- 
awaiting marching orders and. expected business man, who said, the food situa- dania’s passengers, apparently had an- 
Soon to be with the survivors of the tio“ Was '^ry bad in I rankfort. He told ticipated this move on the part of Ger-

iiarrowmg stories of the hardships un- many an(j had for weeks previously been
del-gone by the people, who, he said,1 equipping a large fleet of patrol boats
were utterly weary of the war, but en- to protect trans-Atlantic liners, 
tirely devoted to the military leaders.

Berne, via Paris, Feb. 13—Americans 
who arrived here from Germany with 

! Ambassador Gerard are congratulating 
! themselves on having escaped further 
j wrestling with Germany’s food problem.

Butellers* windows, well stocked with as- 
1 sorted meats, such as are seen here, arc 

an unwonted sight in Berlin. Meat is 
now so scarce in the German capital that 
it is never shown in windows, but is 
speedily distributed without advertising.
Customers keep in close touch with the 
butcher so as to know when the next 

. meagre supply will be on sale.
Practically all meat is sold on a card

... i entitling each person to half a pound officers, but passengers said they ex- 
1 he convention of the provincial op- weekly, but dishes made of kidneys, I perienced all kinds of weather froim

position party for the selection of can- jungs and „ther scraps can be bought I balmy sunshine and blue seas, indicating
didates for the constituency of St. John jn restaurants without a card. Game and a semi-tropical zone, to the zero tem-
will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, poultry are exempt from the card sys- perature of New York waters,
evening at eight o’clock. The place of tern, and command extraordinary prices.

| meeting will be the opposition head- The maximum prices of pork and mut-
| quarters in the Furlong building at the ton range from fifty to seventy cents.

Amsterdam, Feb. i3—All periods of grace for neutral ships entering the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
zone announced as prohibited by Germany have now expired, according to a j streets. The delegates and substitutes, I ftllirp lift I IFT INI 11111)

t:T*.T?' Ti 7: r-r — “ ‘"T'”,'tiro UP Urt IN mi ceased in respect to the Atlantic and English channel zones on the night of -—— - 1
j February 12, for the North Sea zone o n February 6, and for the Mediterranean 

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—Bert Spain, six- i zone on February 10. It continues: 
teen-year-old murderer of Mr. and Mrs. |
James Vincent of Stonewall, was this 
morning sentenced by Mr. Justice Mac
Donald to be hanged on May 15.

Paris, Feb 13—Last night was compara
tively calm on the entire front. A strong 
German patrol was ' dispersed with losses „ ,
by French fire, in Alsace. Washington, Feb. 18.—Tins

Berlin, Feb. 13—Considerable artillery \on Bernstorff’s last day ill
J w astungton. i he termer ambassador

Major Barnes and Sergeant Martin. G. R. Pear-was son.

activity together with reconnoitcring 
operations, has occurred along the ! nnd the embassy staff will leave here 
Franco-Belgian front, army headquarters l“te tonight for New York to take pas- 
announced today. The weather wds gen- sage on the Danish liner Frederick VIII,

for home. Final arrangements had been 
made for turning over the embassy to 
Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss minister, 

j New York, Feb. 13—According to the, 
j Associated Press the port of New York 

is crowded with shipping and the offices 
of the various Trans-Atlantic lines arc 
busy settling questions raised by the 
German blockade declaration. Twelve 
large steamers came In yesterday and 
lust night, five of them from the danger 
zone.

The busiest place in the shipping dis
trict today is the office of the Scandinav- 
ian-Ametican line, where final arrange
ments are being made for the departure: 
of the Frederick VIII. iipon which the I 
German ambassador and his staff will; 
return to Europe. The assurance of 
safety from German submarines has 
crowded the liner with passengers. It is 
estimated that she will carry 1,200 per
sons in addition to her crew when she 
leaves port tomorrow.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the police of Hoboken, where i 
the Frederick VIII. is docked and by the ; 
federal officials here to guard the pier 
and the steamship. Ambassador Von 
Bemstorff will be carried from the rail
road terminal upon his arrival from 
Washington to the Scandinavian-Ameri- 
ean pier on a navy cutter. The river in 
the neighborhood of the liner will be 
patrolled by New York police tugs.

■

vther.
Holmes.
aton.

No. 111022, Sgt. E. Bamstead.
No. 111196, Sgt. A. Gillis.
No. 111461, Sgt. H. A. Smith.
No. 111281, Sgt. J. W. Lewis.
No. 111514, Sgt. A. H. Weldon.

Centre Row
No. 111361, Sgt. Maj. H. McGeary.

e rally foggy.
tin Pineo and) 
[ Holmes have 
)tain Beckwith, 
Sergeant Low-

GERMANS LEAVE NEW
YORK FOR CUBA group.

Others Arrive
New York, Feb. 13.—The Associated 

Press carries the following: Two- British 
passenger liners, the Laconia, from Liv
erpool, February 8, and the Aseani.i 
from London, January 26, reached hern 
today and reported having passed 
through the war zone without being 
slopped or sighting anything unusual. 
On the Laconia were thirty-seven pas
sengers
the majority being Canadians returning 
home from England. The long voyage 
of the Acania was not explained by her

II OPPOSITION. Intimated That They Are Expect
ed to Make Effort to Cause 

a Trouble There

PAST. SAYS GERMANYNew York, Feb. 18—The Tribune this 
morning says :—“'Coincident with the re
volt in Cuba has come an unusual emi
gration ot Germans to that republic 
from this city. The Tribune learned yes
terday that since the situation between 
the United States and Germany became 
critical from eighty to 100 Germans have 
left this port bound for Cuba.

“What makes this exodus the more 
mysterious is that many of those who 
left here first took out their first papers 
as prospective American citizens. They 
were among the many aliens who visited 
the naturalization offices last week.

“Why these men went to that trouble 
was due probably to the fact that they 
could not oil tain passports as German 
subjects and used, instead, the papers 
showing that they had declared their 
intention to become American citizens.

“Officials at Washington have been ap
prised of the situation and agents in 
Jiew York are investigating the anté
cédents of the legion already gone. An 
extensive revolt in Cuba would cause 
the use of American troops to restore 
order under the terms of the Platt 
amendment.”

1 and on the Ascapia seventeen,

Extra Days Were “Allowed” for Neutrals to 
Make Port—British Arrivals And Departures 

i ioo in Week
THIS MARRIAGE BRINGS AMERICAN 

GOLD TO HaP THE WAR LOAN
BOY TO BE HANGED London, Feb. 18—The newspaper* to-

LUKE THIBODEAU OF w-. Hud«». u sl
'From now on, therefore, in all prohibited zones the warning which has » ■ p a • p j* i of Chicago in the new British war loan,

been issued is in full force and shipping can no longer expect individual warn- DIPUIDIIPTn PI PC IP •'°hn’ ras,es 1,1 tLnZU,"j by Sir George Alexyder Cooper, who

ing which has been issued is in full force and shipping can no longer expect in-' KlutllvUu IU uAl t 15 Hespital. totm^nt” of^tock^et ^ked'forbya prL
dividual warning. Vessels which enter the prohibited areas do so with a full, ... 1n.TI, __________ Tate individual, exceeding £2JXX>,000

rSz=S=S=~SS~S
prohibited areas, is incorrect ; Moncton, N. B, Feb. 13-P. R. Rich- ; the imperial army in defense of his j ^or'whlch hi has subscrib-

'The periods of grace mentioned were also in force for enemy passenger of St. George street, has received a motherland. News of the death of Wil- » George married, in 1887, Mary
vessels because it was possible that they were carrying neutral passengers, “l“°Lut «7» ‘I^F^Worc^er, EnglTd, Emma, daughter of George S. Smith of
who were perhaps ignorant of the new blockade regulations.”__________________ Thibodeau, in the 10«h year of L age the result of general paralysis due to Evanston, Illinois. _ ---------------
London, Feb. 13,-The Norwegian Mr. Thibodeau had been remarkably wounds received at the front, has been

llltt LUdi LA)I Nldill active for one of his years. His memory j re™lved-
was good to the last. He lived with his . Mr. Hudson resided for several years

WAS 525,10 10 $35,000 — "■>■»«*<» : Si.îiü! ™ KtS*.ZZ
of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England.

, , , _ He was a reservist of the Worcestershire
British Admiralty officials in New York The Kennedy building in Prince Wil-- i , ,',n blierndan, in the General Pub- ; Regiment and when war was declared
says The Times of that city, it was said liam street, which was damaged by fire Improving Iteadfly7 HeTfble to src m C1Ü1^ Hh°?e L° joh,f the C1°lor&
that more than 1,100 vessels arrived or last night. Was covered by insurance to out of one eye at the present. It was , diihl firing if 115 HUv^strcrt °St
sailed unharmed from ports . in the the extent of'*32,000, as follows: Royal,! said at the institution this afternoon John- his mother and one sister, residing
United Kingdom during the first nine $10,000; Hudson Bay Co., $7,000; Lon-1 that the bullet will be removed as soon j„ Birmingham, England, and another
day® °,f f,erInuny s unrestricted warfare don Mutual, $o,000; Dominion, $6,000, as the swelling in the check goes down. ! sister, Mrs. James O’Brien, of Charlotte-
in British waters. Seven hundred ves- and Acadia, $6,000. E. H. Fairweather i He has as yet made no statement.
sels entered United Kingdom ports safe- of this city and E. L. Philps of Halifax I ------
ly, and 410 departed, according to the will act as adjusters for the companies I Pheltr ana 
information. interested. The loss is estimated at i Pherdinsed

convinced that Germany’s renewed un- xhe loss of H W Cole I tH will lie V II I H I III II ,r derlJ,toM’ 1 “ teb'.13 Ibe “P" ------------dersen activité U a fai nrc in hrimrina .. , 10ss ot w- V°lp< Ltd., will be * * l—l I I IIL.II peal court met this morning with the terests ”about the starvation of the British ^..Vthe roTerarie|Cted’ bUt DmAFlT 1-'"^ Justicc„a,K! Judges White and Ottawa, Feb. 13-The Minister of
pie j Uk company is fully covered by insur- IJI II 11 II I j Grimmer in attendance. There were no Militia, newlv knighted, announced to-

i Other figures declared to have been re- ! ÏZnrm i 'Ian non 1$ esümated ut froul II I V II N I ' co,nmon motions- an<1 adjournment was day lie will take his second name. The
ceived from Admiralty sources, covering to 'J,. . ... ! 11 LI (Jill made until tomorrow when the cases of proper address will he Sir Edward
the U-boat operations from Feb. 1 to I. °lhei!> affected by the fire, with their 1 Fish vs. Fish and Long vs. Long will Kemp.
Feb. 9, inclusive, show that sixteen ships ,22? *,.fre‘ L,?10? *!.unk 2L5ranada’,®.1’'! ----------- be argued. Cases in the chancery divis-
escaped after being attacked. ?uü; W, H. B. Sadieir, $700; Excelsior ion were stood over until March 18.

The total number of vessels destroyed J'lfc insurance Co.; 1 olicy Holders Mu- Issued by Author- Mayor Mitchell has, at request of the
----------------- I within this period was eightv-nine. Of , ,a* ^ife Insurance Co., and Kane & ity of the Depart- good government association, decided to that Sir Robert Borden offered J. Ross
then will look for immediate release of I these twenty-one were trawlers and *ting, about $200 each. Mr. Sadleir is ment of Marine and {,(!CePt a nomination for a third term. Robertson of the Toronto Evening Tele-
die seventy-two sailors captured from 1 smacks. The summary classified these protected by insurance. wi.heries » p e. The firemen were called out this gram knighthood and a senators hip, but
British ships in the Atlantic bv a Ger- I losses as follows:— ; 1 he Union Bank lips opened tempo:- ’. “ r“ otu-1 morning for a slight lilaze at the resi- Mr. Robertson gratefully declined both
man raider and now held prisoners in Torpedoed—British steamships, twen- u,y quarters at Chubb s comer, in the P*1*’ Erector of deuce of John C. Allen. 1 honors.
Germany. The state department was ty-ftvc; Entente steamships other than premises recently occupied by the Que- __ _ meterologicai service York Municipal council met at twelve- i
notified yesterday that they were still British, thirteen; neutral steamships, hec Bank. J . . . ! thirty today and adjourned until this i
I eld pending receipt of information on twenty-one; trawlers and smacks, twen-j C. E. L. Jarvis, E. H. fairweather and ; Synopsis—Pressure is high near the1 afternoon. The report of a special 1 Chicago, Feb. 13—Strength developed
(he German crews in this country ty-one. j I1. W. Fowler will represent the coin- Atlantic coast and over the northwest auditor, Mr. Williams, on the accounts in the wheat market today, largely on

President Wilson had under consid- Sunk liy mines—Nine vessels, class and panics interested in the Cole Company’s j states and Manitoba, while a trough of <>f the late Secretary-Treasurer Bliss account of reports of the departure of 
dation today the question whether the nationaIify not stated’ insurance in the adjustment S. A. j low extends from northern Ontario to | will be submitted. | Ihirty-cight merchant ships from the
navv department shall furnish guns to ’ *” Williams will act for the owner of the the southwest states. The weather has --------------- ---------------- I Virginia Capes, bound for Europe and
unn \mPerican merchant shins Is it is RFDIUIINQ Pâli Tfl Pfll 6DQ building. been fair and very cold from the Great MISS M. A. PETERS convoyed by speedy British cruisers.
understood the sUte department MIL IU IM -------^Many will learn with regret of the j Opening pri<4s, w^ieh" ranged from 1 to
commended. flCCIPCDQ fit TnA‘'C IIMITMC Wrestling Match flmewhat higher 1 1 j death of Miss Mary Ann Peters, dnugh- ! " 3-4 cents higher, with May at 176 to
MOW wn T snwir UrrlutKu U> I A t UilluPlu Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Feh. 18.—Joe Ottawa Valley Fresh southerly lrr ,,f tl,e lat,: Benjamin L. Peters of UT and July at 151 to 152 1-2, were

crex rewc Mm nrni.l lrr (inrirTirn Stecl,,*r’ of Dod»e’ Neb” vlaimant of wia ls sLe light loca snow mostly ll,is cit>- which occurred in the General followed by something of a reaction and
TO BLAME STATES UNO SCCIALIST SOJETIES n W;0rU1'S lleftfVyWelT?m nrlStlfingf 2'rm" fair with higher temperature today and Hospital this morning after a H.en a fresli upturn. __________

London, Feb. 18—“President Wilson pionslup, won from Bill Hokuf of Uma- Qn Wednesday. short illness. Miss Peters was closely
wishes to make an attempt to break the --------------- ha here last night in ^ra,fjht falls, the connected with the Trinity church Sun-
German blockade ! The American gov- London Feb 13__A Reuter’s d -s- "S 1,1 n'ne minutes, fifty-three seconds, fair; warmer. j day school and took a keen interest in At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon there
ernment must be responsible for wlmt ’ " 1 and l*'e second in four minutes, fifty- Maritime—Fair and cold today. Wed- Hie welfare of the school. She is sur- were only six, of the twenty-five Chtn-
happena,” says the Berlin Vossisclie patl‘ ’ rnm ISerne says that the (lerm.in | three seconds. nesday, fresli southwesterly winds, some ' ivrd by two brothers and one sister. | ese, taken in the raid on Sunday night
Zcitimg in commenting on the report authorities have suddenly called to the | *” ~ light local snow, but mostly fair with The brothers are A. W. Peters of this by the local police, left in jail. The
that two American merchant vessels Im-I colors al! officials of trade unions and OVERSEAS MAIL higher temperature. | city and Robert B. Peters of Australia; others have di posited $50 each and sc-
left for the blockaded zone. The corre- SOciaIist organizations These officials ' British and foreign mail will close New England—Fair and warmer to- the sister is Miss Eliza A. White Peters cured their liberty. The alleged pre
spondent reports that the announcement I ‘ ' '. ' ”’j on Thursday evening, February 15; let- night; Wednesday, increasing cloudiness of this city. The funeral will take place prietor, Lim King, it is understood, has
of tlie departure of the vessels had j w 1,0 aKKregare 10,110 m number, have tin s at seven o’clock and parcels at six and warmer. Moderate to fresh west to, on Thursday afternoon from Trinity put up his deposit of $100. The ease 
caused a pronounced sensation in Berlin, previously been exempt. I o’clock. southwest winds. ' church. I will come up tomorrow morning again.

tONTARIO LEGlATUiiE 
WAS OPENED TODAY

:

PIRAEUS, GREECE,
IN GRIP OF FLAMES

Toronto, Feb. 13—The third session 
of the 14th legislature of Ontario was 
opened today. The speech from the 
throne shows that the most important 
legislation is for the placing of the re
turned soldiers pn the land and the de
velopment of hydro-electric enterprises.

Large Loss of Life Reported — Allies 
Sailors Help te Fight Conflagration NEW CANADIAN PEES HAS

HOI YET «EN TITLE
motor vessel West has lieer^ sunk.

“Busines sas Usual.”
According to persons in toucli witli !

I -ondon, Feb. 18.—Fire is sweeping 
through a large section of Piraeus and 
bus caused a heavy loss of life, accord
ing to a Reuter’s despatcli from the 
Greek port last night. At the time the 
lire had been raging for four hours and 
was uncontrolled in spite of efforts of 
ill the available Greek firemen and sol
diers aided by French, British and Itali- 
in sailors. The fire started in a muni
tion factory and spread rapidly over a 
icnsiderable area.

GETTING BETTER
Montreal, Feb. 18—Sir Hugh Graham, 

whose elevation to the peerage was an
nounced last night, has not chosen his 
title. It is understood he would prefer 
to keep his family name, but with an, 
affix to distinguish him from Baron and 
Earl Graham, already In the peerage. 
The announcement is accompanied by 
the statement that Sir Hugh was created 
a “peer of the United Kingdom 1st Jan
uary, 1917, for extraordinary initiative 
and zeal in promoting and supporting 
measures for safeguarding imperial in-

_ _ PROMOTION
J. H. McClure of the resident engi

neer’s office of the C.G.R., Moncton, has 
been promoted to the position of bridge 
and building master, with headquarters 
in Moncton. Mr. McClure is well known 
in St. John and his friends will be 
pleased to hear of his promotion.

i town, P. E. I.

FREDERICTON NEWS

WASHINGTON HCTS ONE; Will
ELY DECLINE THE OTHER !

J. Ross Robertson Declines.
Toronto, Feb. 18—It is understood

Washington, Feb. 13.—Flat rejection, 
fry the United States, of Germany’s pro
posal to discuss international differences 
without first halting the illegal submar
ine campaign, left one other suggestion 
if the Berlin government still pending 
it the state department today. That 
wîis to reaffirm the Prussian-American 
treaties of 1799 and 1828 relating main
ly to treatment of enemy residents in 
wartimes, with a number of new provi- 
>iopS^ which apparently would consti- 
luW/it most a new treaty.

It seemed quite probable that this pro
posal, the same as that submitted to 
Aiqbassador Gerard in Berlin after he 
lind asKed for his passports and which 
ie declined to consider, will be frown- 
id upon also.

Both offers were submitted to the 
ilate department through the Swiss min
ister acting on behalf of Germany. A 
report probably will he made soon 
•lirough the same channel that no tier- 
nan merchant ships have been seized in 
•Xmerican ports and no German sailors 

been imprisoned. The government

The Wheat Market*

NEARLY ALL OUT
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WEST FURNISHES : LOCAL NEWS RUMORS AS TO 
, CITY CANDIDATES 

OF THE GOVERNMENT
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES Of 
.__ ST. JOHN

AT OUR
| Exmouth street and FairviUe Metho

dist choirs, Sacred concert, Thursday.

j Fancy valentines, lc., 2c., 8c., 4c., 5c., 
8c, 10c, 15c. ; valentine post cards, lc. 

! each, 50c. and 76c. hundred.—Arnold’s 
National Service Board Take* j Department Stor^ 90 Charlotte street

! Men's working boots, only $3 a pair 
j at Steel's Shoe Store, 519 Main street. 
| This is a great value, considering the 
i high prices of footwear.

BOYS’ SUITS
Now is the time to get your boys’ 

suits, when you can save 20 per cent, on 
every dollar you spend—At Wilcox’s,

2-16.

•1 '

FURNITURE SALE

* handsome couch hy day, g We
double bed by night.

<
There are indications that there will 

he a lively fight in the government con- THE LAST CHANCES
vention this evening for the selection of
candidates for the city of St. John. It I(,em 8 programme wil be entire- 
is said that the machine has chosen a h' -changed tomorrow afternoon, 
ticket, but that others who entertain pol- tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 will be the last 
itical ambitions will dispute the choice opportunities to see the interesting pro- 
and that the claims of rival candidates gramme now running, 
will require some serious consideration 
if tlie convention is to proceed with the 
smoothness which the leaders would like

, , . Major J. F. Frost is confined to bed,I he one man who seems assured of a under thc doctur,s at his residence, 
place on the ticket is Philip Grannan, 1(j0 Princess 8twet ’

SUPPLY THIS NEED ^ «HhoL^^t k^sahi M“' Elizab=th Appleby has returned
The free kindergarten is in need of t,lat he has been gcekj to Retire on thc to her home, 98 Acadia street, after a

•funds to carry on its spendid work. You _ro.]nri_ ( ... health 8 pleasant visit to the United States,
can help this deserving institution Sat- i P D Tillev hn« mi cried his office G- Marr and J. H. Marr, of Thc

Ottawa Feb 12 Mobilization for Urday by beinK “tagged'’ for a gener- as provincial director of national service ;Marr Millinery Co, Ltd returned yes- 
hom^TfimJby "he enforce- ^ 18 ^‘ndeWn in order that he may seek re-election and New York’ T°r0nt° and

ment of the Militia Act, the application -------- place ^th  ̂ticket ‘tithough'Vt;1 Is said Miss Edna Dickson, of Hammond
nf the national service system to the WAR VETERANS’ SPORTS TO- tlurt he hunotthe support of the entire ttiver, N. B, arrived in Halifax lost
farm problem in order to furnish labor NIGHT nàrtv support oi me. en week to take B short TOurse in nursing,
rad facilitate production, an occupational Victoria Rink tonight, European War p. L. Potts has made no secret of his after which she wi!1 proceed overseas to
survey to determine the previous line of Veterans’ ice sports, admission 25c. 115th determination to secure the nomination f°H°w ber profession.
andP thr utilizMi^n "of" («nalV^nboV in and TemP|f bands in attendance. Sports if it is possible, and it is rumored that Major Norman W. Fawcett, of

commendations of the national service LESS 25 PER CENT. . "ùffléïïn^sunnort a“Ured hl“ . f wounds received at the 8front, left for

WCtLySsesWsio°nhaTe JU ^ \, At Wilcox’=. Feb™ary 10-day sale " Dr. Jam banning, F. C. Macneill, H. *££***"*• hie( accountanf of

The deliberations were in the light of ale SI<H.rnfenTCIîess°thra“regular H" M<*'e}lan and.,John Thornton all tfc ftrm of‘F. B. McCurdy & Company,
the information gained from the national ^hralotte rtreST corner !""? S»‘d ‘«be willing to run and may ^ of the Montreal Stock Ex-

As the work, however, is Charlotte Street, ^corner help to make things interesting. ' change, has been appointed manager of
°nt °[ tha surprises of the situation thc fierm,s branch inP£t Joh„, N. B Mr. 

may be found in the support which Dr. and Mrs, MacLean wU1 leave Halifax 
J. Roy Campbell will receive in the for st. John this week.
convention. It is said that he has con- ; _____________________________
sented to accept, if nominated, and his 
name will be placed before the meeting.

Commissioner Wigmore also has been 
sought as a candidate and, although he 
has not publicly admitted his willing- 

PATRinTrr tfa a xrn sat r ness to run> but rather the contrary, it 
. . A Ï™ ° I A AND SALE would not be surprising if he Is found

The labor situation Hi the west is the A tea and pantry sale is bdng con- „ the nominees. The city solicitor 
most serious problem with which the ductcd tbis a^a™°°" a‘ thf l,ome of has given his oninion that running for
hoard has to deal. There is a shortage Mr?- J- K. ScammeU, Douglas avenue, ,, i,.trisTaturv would not interfere with
of 15,000 men while 375,000 more acres under the auspices of Brunswick Chap- w holding the office of city commis- the sympathy of his friends in the loss
than last year will await cultivation this ter, I O. D. £. The rooms are artistic- g.oner 6 of his little daughter, Georgia Mar-
raring. The directors calculate that this decorated in red and blue and are Another dark horap_ whom the party gnerite, aged thirteen months, whose
deficiency can be suppl ed only from : attract.**. “rs -Lewis andi Mm. lcaders are said to have in reierve, is R. death occurred this morning. The
avdiaHe^for "mflltary"service,"but who which number twenty, Miss Vdde Fen-’ «' he is understood cMld's^her died afyea^ago, rad one
possess some actual knowledge of farm- ton and Miss Alice Lockhart are in to hav<! dech ed'. ,Tr ,___________ I v[ves Th’ fun^al will beheld’from
tog or at least of handling horses. charge of the candy table, and Mrs. WATT STRFFT NOTFS I the father’s home in Fair Vale on

B. —Province of Quebec, where, from Waiter Doherty and Mrs. W. A. Wet- WALL STREET NOTES I "T"a 230 nm and interaient
information disclosed by national service more hav» charge of the home made . . in i JL , \ rP' ," . p;,
cards, there appears to be a surplus of cake table. The proceeds of the tea and <J: ,M' Rob "son & Sons’ Private Wire.) will be made at Gondola Point.
suitable labor. , sale are to go towards tKe fitting up N,cw,. Y°rk’, Fe> £“1¥£,la£ ST‘T~

C. —The United States. ! of a ward in the St. James street hos- nual ■ dividend of pfd. of C. P. R. also
Conferences are to be called iramedi- pital which the Brunswick Chapter have regular on common 2 A.

ately in Winnipeg and attended by re- taken upon themselves to do. President Wilson said to be working
presentatives of the federal departments ----------------- on an important document.
of-agriculture and labor and the interior, Coburg street Christian church choir Bonar Law says Great Britain s finan- 
the provincial department of agriculture, will give an entertainment tonight in can stand straln °* war longer than 
transportation companies and farmers Presbyterian Hall, East St. John. thSPe,, ofc.Ge,rIPany' ... , .
and labor organizations. The national ----------------- ,Detb- Steel Corporation to ask for dis
service directors will endeavor to co-re- OPPOSITION COMMITTEE ROOM ™ssai. ot order restraining stockholders 
late the efforts of various organizations A committee room has been opened ,2*-capital from ®30’00(>,(W)0 
in supplying the west with the labor re- i„ Pink’s building, Main street, Fair- I «-ri, -a n ,
qulred. Those who have signified their ville, in tlie intei-ests of Messrs. Foster I h ^ ^ are radications in
willingness to undertake other work for & Bentley. All those opposed to pres- t laf . Gel7?an go'^roment de-
the state than that at which they are cut government invited to attend and aTOld trouWe with the United
now engaged will be able to find employ- assist in campaign. 2—16 s'
ment in increasing farm production in
Canada.

Up Farm Labor Matter
*So
0

THREE SOURCES OF SUPPLY
PERSONALS

Hatters Viewed in Light of Infor
mation Supplied by Ca »—Me- ! comer Charlotte and Union.

bilization for Home Deiense Is 
Also Recommended.

I

ALL STEEL SLIDING- COUCH—Guaranteed link, fabric fitted, 
with removable ball-bearing castors, thick double mattress filled with 
pure white cotton, upholstered in green denim. A superior outfit 
that sellsxre'gulaj'ly at $15.00........................ During Our Sale, $10.65

PROSPECTIVE HOUSEKEEPERS ! Remember that our entire 
stock of Furniture and Carpets is reduced.

:

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street
Look for the Electric Sign

Service cards.
completed thc board unanimously

^FEHEh^eH ^ “.s? *crwMk iand-
which had been done and estimated that 
the return of the national service cards
was not far from eighty per cent com- , ,
plete This considerably exceeds expect- February 10-day sale, Charlotte street, 
ations. ' 'coraer Union. 2—16.

Chief Problem.

now

Don’t be Slow in Coming to
HALIFAX LAWYER STRICKENSILK HOSE

All colors, only 29c.—At Wilcox’s D. BASSEN’SHalifax, N. S., Feb. 18—A. G. Morri
son, K. C., while on business at the 
County Court House was stricken with 
paralysis today. His condition is critical. 4\

We Purchased the Stock in Bulk of C. B. PidgeonDEATH OF A CHILD
Thomas Marr, of Fair Vale, will have

We bought it right, at a very low figure, and we are selling 
it to the public at smashing prices. It means great savings for you.

We break the high prices. You may not have the chance 
again until we buy someone else out. We have no room to hold 
the stock and it is up to you to lessen it at great savings to you.
Remember Pidgeon’s Boots and Shoes

Men’s $6.00 
Ladies’

for $2.98 
50c. 98c, $1.69, $1.98

and Remember Pidgeon’s Clothing at Half of Their Value

FOR THE BABY !

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

D. BASSBN 14-16-18
CHARLOTTE ST.

!

Best Quality English Teats

THE ROYAL PHARMASY i.
LADIFS’ GPRTNr STTI-TG LECTURE BY MRS. FLEMING !

At TVil-r, SPRIN GSUITS Last evening in the school room of the
... At Milcoxs February 10-day sale you Central Baptist church, Mrs. A. L.

"mm S* aÜÜFSP Wmmt '
. n. . pie and of the work done both by the

' t w? modern 'Tr-uses for sale at great men and women. She explained great
New York, Feb. 13—Major and minor bar8aHl prices, situated at Eastmount; sacrifices and hardships which had to

exceptional chance. Apply Amduris be endured by the missionary who en- 
Dept. Store, West Side. 2-20. deavored to show these people “the

RAIN COAT'S AT hat F ppiri? T.ight of the World. After all they
FoXr a few dlys offi^we wiU sdfall If repaid' Amon« the nu.mbe.rs «*

XT the programme were a vocal solo by
set the ball rolling with its re-convened h , «s'no Miss Jennie Lyons and a piano solo by j
annual meeting and a schedule meeting ^ costSyoii $2 50- the $6 00 Master Wendall Bclyea. A hearty vote
this afternoon will be followed by a $7'.50 ‘ones *3.75; $8.00 ones $4.00; °f. tl,a?ks ,WaS ^tended to Mrs' Flem-
meeting of the National commission to- $9.00 ones $-*i; $10.00 ones $5.00. Don't mi”f for h*r address- . 
morrow On Thursday the American fo t the auuress MulhoUand's, No. 7 ,1 ,c Ineat!?K.was ander lhe aosP!ces 
League club officers will gather to pass Waterloo street, near Union street. We "f tb,‘ B.Y.P.U., and an offering taken
on the schedule and to consider mat- a]so baïe abou(. jqq p(l^r overshoes wns donated to the “City Mission”
ters previous to the opening of the pen- and rubbers we will sell at half price, "-bicb tbe-v helI> to support, 
nant season, while on Friday1 the Inter- a»d lots of other bargains. MulhoUand’s! 
national League will meat in Newark No. 7 Waterloo street, near Union street.
to prepare tlie 1917 schedule and to dis- g__15
cuss the baseball situation in the minor | 
leagues.

During these various meetings there

THE ONLY STORE47 Kiiag St: 1et

— ■w*She
play will commence at 8 o'clock. The 
date is February 20; a week from to
day. Proceeds patriotic.
At Mrs. Comeau’s Home,

Do not forget the patriotic tea and 
sale at the home of Mrs. Louis Comeau, 
58 Elliott row, 
from four until 
25 cents.

PA* CAUSES and eloquent speaker, and wiU be a de
cided acquisition to the city’s moral 
forces. His wife and family will arrive 
in the city within the next -few day*, an J 
wiU take op their residence here.

TEN KILLED IN FIRE IN
WAREHOUSE IN MEXICO

Mexico City, Feb. 18.—At least ten 
persons were killed and many others 
wounded in a fire which destroyed a 
Mexican central warehouse last night. 
The casualties were caused by the ex
plosion of dynamite and gun cartridges, 
stored in the building.

CO

basebaU magnates from all parts are 
gathering here today for what is ex
pected to be one of the most momentous 
series of conferences in the history of - 
the game. Tlie National League will

On Thursday Evening 

Grand concert by the 115th Batt. 
Band and local talent in the city haU, 
west side, Thursday evening, Feb. 15, 
at eight o’clock, for the returning sol
diers’ fund.
S. C. A. Meeting

The monthly business meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association wiU be 
held on Wednesday at 3 p. m. in the 
Central church parlor.
Sports Tonight

Thursday, February 15, 
seven o’clock. TicketsI ESTABLISHED 1*94

I FORMERLY Of ST. JOHNIt has been our constant 
endeavor to give our pat
rons the best Eyesight Ser
vice that can be obtained 
anywhere.

Rev. Geo. Titus Now With His 
New Congregation at Indiana
polis.

STILL SUSPENDED 
When asked today regarding the pres

ent status of Albert Winchester, the 
former superintendent of streets, who 
was dismissed by Commissioner Fisher, 
and reinstated by the council, the com
missioner said this morning that “Mx 
Winchester is still under suspension/’ 
Commissioner McLellan has given no
tice of motion for an investigation into 
lhe charges against Mr. Winchester amt 
it is expected that arrangements for the 
inquiry will be made at the meeting of 
the common council this afternoon.

i

4F FOR TIDED 
■ SODE FEET

The European War Veterans’ Associa
tion ice sports will be held tonight in 
the Victoria rink.

Our sight examinations 
are thorough and accur
ate, and the glasses we 
furnish are of the highest 
quality.

The following appears in an Indiana
polis paper about Rev. G. W. Titus’ first 

, .AU *s reray tor sermon to his new congregation. Rev.
good contests. I he lloth battalion band jjr Titus was formerly a pastor in Co- 

i and also the Temple band will be in burg street Christian church here, and 
i attendance. One of the features will 
lie a quarter mile match race between 

1 two international champions, Fred Lo- 
; gan and Gordon Nuttall. The officers 
I are; Referees—Mayor Hayes, Commis- 
| si oner McLellan and John Keefe; judges 
i —Col. McAvity, Capt. May, Major 
Smith and E. A. Schofield; timers—J. K.
Mac Rue, C. Robinson; scorer, W. Case; 
startei^-J. H. Pullen ; announcer—Harry 
Ervin; clerks of course—Thos. Nagle 
and Commissioner Wigmore.

: SWEATERS
lot just arrived in men’s, 

and children’s sweaters at
A new

will be several general conferences, at women’s 
which there will be discussion of the prices that equal anything ever sold be- 
trouble with the Placers’ Fraternity, fore the war. If you want a sweater, 
changes in the rules* governing the it will surely pay you to call at Char-
financial matters, conduct of baseball lotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.
in case of war, and other matters in j a__16.
accordance with the usual efforts to 
trade or purchase players.

the following account will be read with 
interest by his St. John friends:—

“No mail fought a better fight on the 
prohibition question in Indianapolis than 
did Sen, G. R. Summers, from St. Joseph 
county, and it is my impression that 
among the men who were foremost in 
winning this mighty conflict no man did
more for the cause of prohibition than disposition of certain wharfages collect- 
did Sen. Summers. Too much cannot be «1 b.v a government agent was given by 
said of this loyal senator who fought for Commissioner McLellan at a committee 
tlie prohibition cause.” So said Rev. G. meetmg last week and it is expected that 
W. Titus, the newly appointed pastor of something further will be heard of the 
the First Christian church, in lits first matter this afternoon at the council 
sermon to his new congregation Sunday meeting. 1 he question of theatre regu- 
morning. Notwithstanding the stormy ,atlons ■'dso may receive further atteu- 
nature of the weather, tlie church was ion' 
completely filled. In this connection the I 
speaker also paid tribute to Sen. Hag- 
erly, whom, he said, deserved a great deal 
of credit for taking the stand he did oil 
this question and voting to win Indiana
from the throes of the liquor traffic. ,, ., . . , , .The new minister, who was formerly ' ,he Clt>- at "TV
with the Anti-Saloon league of India- the Passenger?- of both. The 
impolis as field secretary, had for his 
theme the study of the life of Nicode- 
111 us and his visit to Jesus. He reviewed 
the struggle between the liquor and 
temperance forces in the recent battle 
mentioning the names also of Rep. Rich
ard Vesey of Fort Wayne, who during 
the battle made the statement that al
though he knew he was signing his poli
tical death, lie was glad to take his 
stand on the side of right, and Rep.
Montgomery of Grant county, who made 
the statement that man’s first duty was 
to 1 is God. The great battle against the 

I liquor forces was won by men who 
i were unafraid and who openly stood up 
for the right. So the great need of the 
world is not for men of the type of Nico- 

1 demiis, who was afraid to come out in 
j the open, but men who are fearless and
courageous in the battle for righteous- There are many imitations of thii

great treatment for coughs, colda 
“You can’t lead anybody any higher croup, bronchitis and 

* in life than where you stand yourself,’* whooping cough, 
said tlie speaker. “Nicodemus brought They usually 
others to Christ, but they became the have some sale 
same kind of disciples. If one is to be on the merits of 
the largest factor in the Kingdom of the original, but 
God in thc greatest 'influence of riglite- jt should bo 
ousness, he must be a man of righteous
ness. Nicodemus brought his flowers to 
Christ and anointed Ilis body at his bur
ial. Too many of us wait until death 
tin’ms our loved ones before we bestow 
our praise and our gratitude. It is wise onYy. 
and far better to speak the kindly word,. 
to do the kindly art or pass a few bon-! 
quets when they can be appreciated, ■ -
rather than to wait and place them on ^Sk 
the grave. The great throbbing heart 
of the world is waiting for the touch of 
sympathy, the hand of love, and the ■&&§ 
gospel of His followers.”

Rev. Mr. Titus is a native of St. John, HH 
New Brunswick, Canada. He formerly Eme 
played league baseball and is well known 
throughout the dominion as an athlete I 
of note. He is a young man, a forceful ; JH

/

our eyesight will be safe 
hene.1.1.»."“?^™!;"^ Si IU” -T'2". f” l”«-4 -p. burning

j bargains in men’s and boys’ suits and aching, Calloused feet
i overcoats.—Turner, out of the high rent j ,

An explosion occurred at a muni- district, 440 Main. I Corns
tions factory today in Yorkshire. Ap- ; 
parently no lives were lost.

Berlin’s formal announcement that

WHARFAGE INQUIRY.
Notice that he would inquire into theWAR NOTES

D. B0YANERFOR VALENTINE’S DAY Why go limping around with aching, 
Let your remembrance be flowers. No puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 

the time has expired for all exceptions other gift can quite represent so beauti- sore and swollen you can hardly get 
In the campaign of ruthlessness, turned fully tlie spirit of St. Valentine’s.. Send your shoes on or off? Why don’t you get 
attention in Washington today to the your wife, sweetheart, sister, or good a 25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug 
questions whicli confront the United friend a flower valentine. The older store now and gladden your tortured 
States government in whatever next woman will appreciate a basket of feet?
steps may be taken to meet the situa- flowers, a plant, or a dainty bouquet of “Tiz” makes your feet glow with Com- 
tlon. President Wilson abandoned his flowers. 1 he younger woman will de»- fort; takes down swellings and draws 
UBual morning game of golf and re- light in a corsage bouquet or a gift box the soreness and misery right out of 
■wined at work in his study. • of elegant flowers. Call at our store in feet that chafe, smart and burn. “TIr”

j Market building and see our beautiful Instantly stops pain in corns, callouses 
display, or ’phone Main 1864.—K. and bunions. “Tiz” is glorious for 
Pedersen, Ltd., Florists, 49. Charlotte 
street.

This Afternoon
TWO STORES t

38 Dock Street III Charlotte Street
The ladies’ committee, who are pre

paring a welcome for the western bat
talion, are requested to meet in the ex
hibition hall tills afternoon at 5 o'clock.

“The Private Secretary"
The box office for the exchange -of 

tickets for The Private Secretary will 
open tomorrow morning at the Imperial 
Theatre at 10 o’clock. The prices are 
down stairs 76 cents ; balcony 50 cents ; 
upper balcony 25; box $1.25. Every sent 
will be reserved. There arc still some 
good reservations left and tickets can 
be secured from the members of the 
Y. M. C. A. and at the Ross Drug store. 
The tickets have been selling very brisk
ly and there is every indication of an 
early sell out. The Imperial has been 
engaged for the whole evening and tlie

, THE TRAINS.
The incc/ming trains to the city were

all late today. The Montreal was two 
hours and a half and the Boston two 
hours. The Halifax express, tlue to leave 

waited for

i
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
delay is

clue to heavy snow storms west.tired, aching, sore feet. No more shoe 
tightness—no more foot torture.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. 2—14.

The death of Mrs. Wells, wife of A. 
L. Wells, occurred at her home in Baie 
Verte, on Feb. 6. She was n daughter 

* of the late John Copp, and was tlie last 
survivor of a family of twelve. Besides 
her husband, she leaves one son. Broug
ham F., of the Port Elgin Trading Co., 
and one daughter, Mrs. E. W. Somers, 
of Nakusp, B. C.

Military WatchesACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Soldiers’ Club committee of wel

come to the soldiers arriving from the 
west acknowledge with grateful thanks 
kind assistance in generous donations 
from J. T. Knight, per Mrs. W. H.

DEATHS
A splendid stock of the 
most reliable wrist 
watches made for men. 
They are guaranteed tilde- 
keepers, securely held in 
strohg, good-looking, real 
leather cases and straps.

For the soldier or the 
civilian whose work or 
play takes him out into the 
open, these are the most 
practical and satisfactory 
watches on the market.

Come in and look them 
over. Prices range from 
$7.00 to $20.00.

HUDSON—On January 27, at Powicli, !
Worcester, England, William Hudson, ! „„ „„„
late of this city, from general paralysis, ' XJy,î.n’ M rs' ' C-Pcatteay,

the 13th inst., Mary Ann, daughter of £ £aka’ »' DavKl s Assoemt on per
the late Benjamin L. Peters. ^S°fm '1; thM m' ,C1ù'b>

Funeral from Trinity church on ^'st Side fnends, per Mrs. Mulcahy; 
Thursday, 15th, at 3 o'clock. j ™0t%nS Canad'an ^ and tbe Loyal-

APPLEBY—On February 11, John H.1 ,at’ Brunswick, Royal Standard and De- 
Appleby, aged seventy-two years, well, Monts Chapters, I.O.D.E. 
knrwn resident of. Darling’s Island, ’
Kings Co, N, B, leaving three sons andj 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
his late residence at one o’clock.

Flattering to 
the OriginalIf You

But Imitations Only Disappoint
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, j 
First application gives relief. 60c.

«
ness.

m

is mIMrs. Emile Leger
Moncton, Feb. 18—The funeral of 

BURGER—In loving memory of Jen- ' Mrs. Emile Leger, whose died in Mem- 
lûe E. Burger, who departed this life vamcook on Saturday morning, was held 
February 18, 1916. ,, , . , . ,

Gone, but not forgotten. j on Monday to St. Thomas’ church,
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. Mcmramcook, where requiem high mass ,

was celebrated by Father LdBlanc, as- ] 
sisted by Father Fiset and Father Roy.

Mrs. Leger was thirty-nine years of |
1 nge, and was formerly Clementine Le- 
; Blanc, of Fox Crek, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. LeBlanc. She is I 
survived by her husband, six children 
and five sisters—Mrs. Gaudet, of Dover; 
HerrniJine, of the Wesley street school 
staff;, Moncton; Angela, of thc N. B. 
Telephone Exchange; Marie at home, 
and three brothers, Sylvian, of Leth
bridge; Leonide and Adelard at home.

Suffer 
From Piles

IN MEMOR1AMx
I

remembe red 
that they 
are like it 
in nameno matter hoxv long or how bad—go 

to your druggist today and get a 50 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 

A trial package 
plain wrapper if you 
bel

DeWOLFE—In loving memory of Lot 
DeWolf, who departed this life February 
14, 1916.

box often cures, 
mailed free in 
send us coupon

6*1Tv! o w.
!How much we miss thee, 

Y-> tongue can tell. FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

680 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Free sample of 

Pyramid PiloTreaiment, In plain wrapper.

Name _
Street ..
City,

■
(L L Sharpe, 4 SonWIFE AND FAMILY.

ELLINGWOOD—In loving memory 
of Perley F. Ellingwood, who departed 
this life February 18, 1914.

Gone but not forgotten.

ly This la a lac* 
Br sdmi)» of the 

package bearing 
r Portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D.

Jewelers sod Opticians,
« KING ST. i ST. JOHN. N. Bl State.FAMILY.

■4

C

\
t

*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

. ■
! '

)

Open Evenings 
Dtrlng Sale 20 to 30 Per Cent. Goo^s S ored Free 

Till Wanted

SPRATT’S

DOG
CAKES
5 lb. ba£s 65 cts.

SPRATT’S
Puppy Cakes
3 1-2 lb. bags, 55 cts. 

5 lb. bags, 75 cts.
Special Prices by the Case

Gilbert’s Grocery

r<
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I! mi NEWS )
FIRST AID !I

; ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 13.
In case of severe toothache, 

rush your patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

A.M. P.M.
High Tide. . .. 3.36 Low Tide .... 10.08 ;
Sun Rises.... 7.35 Sun Sets ........  5.42; ry/

Time used is Atlantic standard. A
Ir

6^964 A Daily Treat in Every Household !

rite Centenary Red Cross Circle en
tertained some soldiers last evening in 
the church parlors. Rev. A. !.. Flem
ming gave a talk on the Esquimaux and 

! several musical numbers were given.

The Shnmroek baseball team held a 
sleigh drive and banquet* last night. 
They drove as far as Brookville and, on 
their return, were the guests of Michael 
Howard, Main street.

\l!•i well
:Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes. i

!

SteilULTT COKPMfYUtflJ®TORONTO OUT i
Boston Dental ParlorsBlack or Natural Green E 227 vA HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Mein Sfrsel 36 Charlotte Strati 

'Phone 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Opeu 9 a. m. UntU 8 p, an

SPECIAL VALUES I» COMFORT QUILTS !Phone 38MADE IN CANADA
A false alarm from box 23 called the 

fire department out to one of the most 
important business districts in the city. 
There was no trace of a fire to he 
found.

72 * 72 Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. 82.50 eachSOME OF ITS USES i 
For making wap.
For walking dlehw.
For elwuilng and dlelnfeetlng 

refrigerator».
For ramovlng ordinary obstruc

tion. from drain pipe, and oinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

I
245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON* SComer Brindley Street

Store Open Until 8 pan-
I

Following a conference between Mayor 
Hayes and Commissioner Fisher yes
terday afternoon, the contract for the 
new engine for lhe city repair plant was 
awarded to the Canadian-Fairhanks- 
Morse Company, Ltd. The contract 
price was .5337.50.

ï•fll Proud of Baby and Proud of THE CARRIAGE
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT. MONTWEAlW’NNIPtO A discriminating mother 
wants a refined and attrac
tive Baby Carriage. She 
believes there is nothing too 
good for her baby.

The best families every
where use the famous Whit
ney Carriage. It has every 
feature that a careful mother 
can ask for—roomy body, re
versible gear, the easiest rid
ing springs and refined style.

This Beautiful Willow Car
riage, $49.00, finished in 
French grey, etc., only $23.40

If Our Optician Is Your Optician
you have put the welfare of your 
eyes in good safe hands.

Besides his experience, he has the 
help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances in that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let our 
optician be your optician.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

S. GOLDFEATHER
i 625 Main Street
[ Out of the High Rent District. (

'The Y. P. A. of St. David’s church 
met last evening in the church parlors.

; The evening was devoted to the Can 
adian northwest. The programme An- i
sisted of a paper on the Canadian North- i xiie death of Miss Mary A. Snod- 
west by X. ( . Cameron; solo. Miss «T. j grass took place yesterday, February 12, 
Dunham; pictures of the west, Dr. J. H. ; at her home in Young’s Cove, Queens 
Barton; solo, W. B. Wilkes. ; county, following an illness of two years.

She was more than eighty years of age 
A lecture was given last evening in . ami leaves one sister and two brothers, 

the Central Baptist church by Mrs. A. 1..
Flemming on “Mission work among the 
Esquimaux.*’ Other numbers of the pro-j to police headquarters last night con- 
gramme included a solo by Miss Jennie; veyed the information to Policeman John 
Lyons and a piano solo by Wendali; Merrick that his brother had died there. 
Belvea. The lecture was held under the ! The late Mr. Merrick has been away 
auspices of the R.Y.P.V. of the church, j from the city for some time.

RECENT DEATHS I

!
I

!

tA telephone message from Andover
I B \i
I

!

ML IBS Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

i
!

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

I.allies’ cloth top patent button hoots, ; 
84.5(1 values, are being sold at Steel’s j 
Shoe Store, 519 Main street, for $3.

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre; 

’PHONE M. 3158

Free dancing nightly, White City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.

8—6 Keep to the Right
The commissioner of police in London 

has issued notice in view of the darken
ed conditions of the streets asking the 

public to keep to the right when walk
ing on pavements. Neglect of this rule 
is particularly noticeable in West End 
streets. Many accidents are caused by 
people walking on the wrong side who 
force ethers, or are themselves forced,

! suddenly to step out into the roadway in 
front of approaching vehicles.

The Dose Too Mach For Hhn 
Invalid Husband—“Did the doctor say 

I was to take all that medicine?” Wife—. 
“Yes, dear.” Invalid Husband—“Why, 
there’s enough there to kill a donkey* 
Wife (anxiously)—“Then you’d better 
not take all of it, John.*’

13 lbs. Sugar $1.00All kinds of rubber footwear can he 
purchased at Steel’s Shoe Store, 51!) 
Main street. The best sugar for 

the sugar bowl is
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.

5 lbs. Oatmeal.....................

3 lbs. Starch........... ..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............................ 25c.
3 bottles Extract
2 pkgs. Raisins ............  25c,
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly
2 cans Salmon.................
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar...............  45c.
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Llpton’s Tea ....
40c. Llpton’s Tea ...........

25c.SWAN-RUSSELL HAT AGENCY. 
Mullhollund’s, the new Swan-Russell 

hat agents, have just received a new lot 
of this world’s famous liât and they art: 
beauties. Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo

8—14

25c.

La "ic Sugar From the beginning of the war to the 
end of October Tasmania raised EI84JIOO 
in subscriptions to the various patriotic 
funds.

25c.
street.

Its purity and "fine ” 
granulation, give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

25c.There is nothing like the Gold Bond 
shoe for wear and style. Sold only at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

25c. 7
18c.
45c.LADIES. TAKE NOTICE! 

Valentine Party—Valentine napkins— 
1 Duval, Waterloo. 2—14

- IF
a ** 35c.n ■

Doctors
prescribe
This
TONIC

j}
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
1 It is well known that a great percent
age of the heat-giving elements of coal 
go up the chimney. Sav-Ur-Coal ex- 

-! tracts the chief elements from coal, 
whilst burning, thus nothing is wasted.

<.
y.

G O. D. Orders Solicited.2 and 5-lb
Cartons , i Pure Cane

lO LBS.

Spring and then Easter will soon be 
here. (Whj» not avoid delay by ordering 

j your suit or costume now from John 
j Click, 106 King street? Spring pattern', 
' and styles are now in. 3—1.

i
10 and 26-lb

Bags
X i.

cieEng-

j Tonight at the Victoria rink, City 
; toad, grand ice sports held by the Euro- 
j pean War Veterans’ Association. Tiek- 
' ets can be obtained at the rink, and 
! cars j iss the door.

At a slightly 
enhanced price 
We can afford 
to give better 
value, longer 
wear, greater 
comfort, and a 
guarantee.

Quality *
nulatid !i

3

Wilsoi"The AlLPurpose Sugar”
UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 

AND GLOVES.
H. S. Peters’ Brotherhood overalls at 

Mulholland’s. Headlight overalls and 
gloves at Mulholland’s. Carhartt’s jver- 

: nils and gloves at Mulholland’s. Pea
body’s overalls and gloves ot MuJho'- 
la id's. H. S. Peters’ BromC-hood coir>- 

| bin* lion boiler suits; H. S. Peters* B.*oth- 
crliool auto suits at Mulholland’s. Mid- 
hc Hand’s new store, No. 7 W terloD 
street, near Union street. Look for elec- 
tris sign, Mulholland’s. A call on this 

: firm is advised. 8—14

vvGUARANTEE S K*We guarantee Good
year Wingfoot Air 
Heels to out - wear 
any other rubber 
heels you have ever 
worn, or any others 
you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, re
turn them to us at 
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and get a new pah- 
free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

xj MvaLnasr port
mr à la, Quitta, du Pérou

| Splendid for <g 
i Bod Coughs, Colds, © 
I Bronchitis |

.«• i

17 VERY successful Preparation brings forth its crop ot 
" cheap imitations, and Wilson’s Invalids’ Port has proved 

no exception to the rule. Imitations are worthless, many are 
positively dangerous, and should be rigorously avoided» 

V Wilson's Invalids' Port has been honestly and pharma- 
F ceutically prepared for a quarter of a century and has never 

varied in the ouality and blend of its pure Oporto Wine and 
Peruvian Cinchona Bark. It was destined from the first to 

achieve the highest pinnacle of fame and to stay there. It is 
recommended by more physicians of note than any other 
tonic on this market has ever been.

y60 © An Inexpensive Home-Made Rem- 
® edy—Gives Surest, Quickest
® Relief.

I

CENTS
Anyone who tries this pleasant tast

ing home-made cough syrup, will 
quickly understand why it is used in 
more homes in the United States and 
Canada than any other cough remedy. 
The way it takes hold of an obstinate 
cough, giving immediate relief, will make 
you regret that you never tried it be
fore. It is a truly dependable cough 
remedy that should be kept handy in 
every home, to use at the first sign ol a 
cough during the night or day time. _

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a lG-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. The total cost is about 54 cents 
and you have 16 ounces of the most 
effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from 
this excellent cough syrup will really 
surprise you. It promptly heals the 
inflamed membranes that line the throat 
and air passages, stops the annoying 
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and 
soon your cough stops entirely. Splen
did for bronchitis, croup, whooping 
cough and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, combined 
with guaiacol and is famous the world 
over for its healing effect on the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask for "2% 
ounces of Pinex1’ with full directions 
and don’t accept anything else. A guar
antee of absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded goes with this prep
aration. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

a pair, put on; 
black or choco
late; at shoe re
pairers and shoe 
stores.

! It is said that biblical mention is made 
! of nineteen different precious stones, six 
inetnls, 104 trees and plants, 35 animals, 
39 birds, six Ashes, 11 reptiles, 20 insects 
and other smaller creatures.

I

l
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 15

signature 
on each 
bottle.

None genuine
without this 

facsimile

A8K YOUR 
DOCTOR ALL DRUGGISTSA- BIO BOTTLE

XaOODYEAR
WINGFOOT 
H E E JL. s

ft
»

1Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
Starve your hair and ruin it if you don't.

j/t doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
It. then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 

\ snd rub it in gently with the finger tips. 
By morning, most if not all, of your 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
Reed, J. Mills, M. Regan, W. Campbell, more applications will completely dis- 
F. N,™, F. Mark.?,. M. ü,„„. K. & £ ££% — **

ii;« § niTnnillirn ^C0^’ ^co^’ *s’- ^exanB<*r j. Alex- y()ll wju And, too, that all itching and
■kl! I r A ! niliv’/rll ander« G. Killen, K. Morrissey and Mrs. digging of the scalp will stop, and your
■■■•LL I nillUlllLLU Sulis. Tiiose having the cuisine in charge hair will look and feel a hundred times
_________ are—Mesdames P. Killen, J. Butler, P. better. You can get liquid arvon at any

Long, !.. Mahoney, M. Brickley, M. Os- drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
borne and Miss >!. Johnston.

Candy booth—Mrs. B. Flaherty, con- how much dandruff you have, 
venor; Misses M. Doherty, F. O’Leary, simple remedy never falls.
M. Sullivan and K. O’Brien.

Ice cream booth—Mrs. T. Harris, con- 
venor; Mrs. Robert McCarthy and Miss Alkftll ID Sh&ITipOOS 
M. Lowe.

1 (D SUGAR iA

ORANGESFinest Pure Cane Granulated,
13 lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. for $7.50

1

Fancy, Fresh Fruit,
!

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c., 30c^ 35c, dot.

20c. lb.
.....From 20c. peck up

Grapefruit................................. 4 for 25&
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00

Fancy Fresh Fruit 23c. dot.

HIGH TEA KND SALE For YourSunkist California Oranges,
22c., 25c., 27c. and 33c, dot. Malaga Grapes 

ApplesLargest Grapefruit...
Best Lemons ...............
Northern Spy Apples 
Northern Spy Apples.
Bishop Pippin and Baldwins,

30c, and 50c. peck 
12c. qt.

8c„ 4 for 30c. 
.... 25c. dot.

• $22)0 bbL 
.... 30c. peckA Smooth, Hairless

Skin for Every Woman
The annual high tea and sale of St. 

John the Baptist parish was formally 
opened last evening in the basement of 
the church, Broad street. At an early 
hour of the evening the hall was taxed 
to Its fullest capacity and the games and 
amusements were in fine running order. 
The rector of the church, Rev. F. .1. 
McMurray, was on band and extended a 
hearty welcome to all. Many other 
Catholic clergy of the city were present 
also.

One end of the hall was reserved for 
tile tea tables. The effect was a pleasing 

the cut flowers and candles on the

orders
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar

ounces is all you will need, no matter
This

$7.50
Cape Cod Cranberries(The Modern Beauty.)

With the aid of a plain delatone paste 
B A 4._ .. • it is an easy matter to rid the skin of

Annul booth—Miss Dalev. convenor: *°r HaW* ""sightly hairy growths. Tne paste is
the Misses Frances Shaughnessy and----------------------------------------------------------- made by mlxmg some water with pow-
Marion Dalev. i If y°u want to keep your hair look- dered delatone. I his is applied to the

Country grocery store—Miss Stella :ng Its best, be «ireful what you wash hflrs not wanted and after 2 or 3 min-
McDermott, convenor; Misses N. Me- it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos rubbed off and the skin washed,
( a 1-tilV M Mam. and \ McGee or anything else, that contains too much (When every trace of hair will have van-

FxpVcûtion booth—Mrs.' Wm. Hovt, This dries the scalp, makes the ished When you go to your druggist
convenor; Mrs. S. Ktlen and Miss K. brittle, and ruins it. for delatone, be sure you get the genuine
Shields I beat thing for steady use is just article.

T.-dd'v Bear booth—Miss Stella Pync, ordinary mulsiflcd cocoanut oil (which 
yiÿA. ladies of the parish was excellent convenor; Miss F. l'yne, Leo Conlogue *>UrC «ÎÎ!- an° '8 better

they were kept busy throughout the mid Jr.s. Kennedy. an^“in® you con use.
early part of the evening In looking after Fancy table—Mrs. H. Doherty, con- One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the wants of the patron». The affair venor; Mrs. Jaa. H. Doody, Misses Klir.- the hair and .calp thoroughly. Simply Dr. J J Otidw.ni. that thl. exceed-
was given a great send-off last evening «belli McCarthy, M. Power nnd A. Do- molsten the hair with water and rub h njÇ%ut d5esnot »PPear to be curable. Buf-
nnd uii it will continue for three even- hvrtv n' makes an abundance of rich, ferers from this affliction are condemned to
mgs. with Friday afternoon for the el,il- Grab bug-Mlvies Helen Driscoll and c”amy Ioth«% whi^. °,Dt
dren, it is safe to say that it will he very (iraer Wm*,. removing every particle of dust, d,rt, 3BS ttS*‘mSE are™».. ù^uSni^ui
successful. Beverage hootli -tlrcgorv McDermott (}«n<lruff ®j>d excessive oil. The half flnaliv <u«ppear entirely_ rauiatiyc meas-

' The committers in elm,gc of the sever- „m, WnuButlrr. ' dries quickly and evenly, tod R leave, attachs«e *'<*«}»(. P°«;
al departments are a ; follows;— _______________ ___________ tljÇ scalp soft, and the hair line and best preventive measure. An attack may

StipiMT lallies—Mrs. S. O’Connor, con- vin ( i., Wimilfrrd Sloeklev of bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to often bfc prevented by taking two anti-
'•"or. Ladies in charge-Mesdames IL Kii.ai.'.nil, !' ï’1 m- t!.. h ide of William J. raM,u8C. AbTCo
f nll.2gli.iiis 1. Pr-tino.-, A. H. Furred anti Bren-v :i ;i KHivf.irv rt. fit 111 • residence ̂  ou. rnn n,lu^^C( cocoanut oil at ! tjro hours during the attack shorter* It,
<;co. McDermott ; assistant.*, Mis >,m D. „f M VV. I Hell, ..f this rltv. llrv. It. »ny pharmacy, It.s very cheap, and a few eases ithe pain and ^ maTL6 oh^^SnJd ^ wMf-V
Sugrue, T. Siigrue, k. Mo.mex, B. I-. M.-KIm. .riieiallng. The groom Is a ”"1 sum,ly every member of the ^T, A-K i //ÇJT
M'lziv'. M. Mil iuiggau, L. Morriscy, F. n-iu;n .1 s fnmllx for mont. - quicliy relieve all pain. 9

CANNED GOODSAND
FLOUR Less Than Wholesale Price.Provisions Can. Dozen 

He. $U0
Early June Peas ........... I3c. $1.45

12c. $1.40
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin) .. 18c. $2.05

lie. $1.20

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,
Standard Peas$t0.00 bbL 

98 lb. bags, $5.00 bagHorton Flou,
Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $2.60 bag 
Horton Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag
Purity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 

etc., always in stock at Lowest 
Prices.

Sugar Corn.me;
tables were neatly arranged anil the gen
eral appearance of the whole hall was 
scry attractive. The Slipper served by GOTO Wax Beans

5 lbs. Oatmeal.... .............
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
4 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples..
35c. tin California Peaches..
1 lb. tin Lobsters...................
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears.................)5c.
Green Gage Plums

25c.

Sick-Headache! 25c.
33c.! LILLEY & Co. .27c.
27c.
33c.’Phone M. 2745, 695 Main St. 15c.

Yerxa Grocery Co, I2c.ii

1 THE 2 BARKERSAT LOWEST PRICES443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Mai- 2913

j LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts cf City 

Ca.rlr'nn aod FairviU.

Wes' End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons.

: STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
THtf WANT 
AD. WAY

Straw Hatsr are all right for 
nice summer 

weather.
BUT just now 
you will enjoy 

the comfort

V

C

r~Wm1êJm
■'8

of wearing one of our real good

Sweater Coats
We have them priced from

$1.00 to $3.50

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street • Opera House Block

(

1

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

TELEPHONE TO WASSON’S
FOR II and SAVE MONEY

Orders received by 4 o'cloc it will be delivered same 
. day, City or Carleton 

ALL DRUG STORE GOODS COST LESS AT

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson's
$3 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$7.50 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter...........41c. per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per dot.
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions.............25c.
White Beans....
Yellow-Eye Bean

80c.

20c. per quart 
25c. per quart 

2 tins Best B. G Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. G Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin 
Clams
2 tins Finnan Haddie...................... 25c.
Peas.............12c. per tin, $1.30 per dot.
Com...........I4c. per tin, $1.65 per doz.
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $1.30 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6. cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c,

12c. per tin, $135 per doz.

20c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St.

"Phone 2577.

WINTER SALE OF

FANCY PITCHERS
AT HALF PRICE - - 15c., 20c. and 25c.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

m
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 . !<?1/» \

!

"Y fcOAL and WOOD)
Directory of The Leading I 
ieei Dealers In St John.

HDom’t Lose 
AhyTime

^r>entnq tEirrie« ant> IT ■ 1

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 13, 1917

In useless experiments with ordin
ary and out-of-date ointments. If 
you have any skin trouble what
ever, use Zam-Buk in the first place, 
and save yourself needless suffering 
and unnecessary expense.

For two years Mr. E. E. Gardiner, 
of Marquis, Sasic., suffered with salt 
rheum. Then he used Zam-Buk and 
was cured. He writes:—

“ I had salt rheum on my feet for 
two years, and the pain I suffered 
at times was indescribable. I tried 
all kinds of so-called remedies, but 
nothing brought me relief until I 
used Zam-Buk. After the first few 
applications I noticed a distinct 
improvement, and after persever 
an ce,Zam-Buk completely cured me."

Zam-Buk is also unequalled for 
ringworm, scalp sores, old wounds, 
abscesses, boils, pimples, blood-pois
oning, piles, scalds, burns, cuts, and 
all skin injuries. All druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
60c. box, 3 for (1.25.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 Canteihuiv Street everv evening (Sunday 
■scepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Lid. a company incorporated aider 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch e*ehan*e connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 93.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yenrin adi 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop» Brunswick B 1 d*g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Roes, Board 
el Irode BTd'g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.CX, England

COAL .
Lyken’s Valley Egg fo: Fumsss
An excellent substitute for-* 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

We Carry a Complete Line of

Ml and Engineers* SuppliesÜ mHI
i V»

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed. R. P. & W. f. STARR, Liul’elA SERIOUS OBLIGATION they will sec their duty plainly and re

fuse to permit party ties or any other 
consideration to influence them to give 
support where support is so utterly un
deserved. Never in the history of the 
province was there a finer opportunity 
to strike a blow for good government, 
and give the right answer to the cynical 
gentlemen who believe the people can 
be fooled all the time if some are flat
tered and some are paid, and others are 
convinced’ that it is useless to attempt 
to change the political methods now in 
vogue. That blow should be struck on 
Feb. 24. _____________

There never was a time in the history 
of New Brunswick when membership in 
the government and legislature carried 
»o great responsibility as will rest upon 
the men elected on Feb. 84.

The end of the war will bring grave 
problems. Not only will there be the 
problem of the returned soldier, but that 
of unemployment In the early period of 
reconstruction. There will be serious 
financial problems, problems of develop
ment, and others in addition to the or
dinary routine of legislative duty.

Clearly, this is a time when every 
elector should give serious thought to 
the vote he shall cast, for upon the wis
dom of the people’s choice will depend 
the manner to which these problems 
will be solved.

There never was a time when there 
was greater need of the higher politics 
which puts public honor and public ser
vice first. Can the defenders of Mr. J. 
K. Flemming be depended on to pursue 
that course? Does anyone believe it? 
How can it be believed in the face of 
the reports of royal commissions?

We are prone to talk of what our sons 
are doing for the cause of righteousness 
on European battlefields. What are we 
doing at home to make their native 
land the better worth fighting for? Will 
they tell us we have done our duty if 
we prove by our votes that we regard 
the policy of graft and public plunder 
as quite good enough for New Bruns
wick? For that Is the real issue to this 
campaign. Let the people of the prov
ince prove themselves worthy of their 
fighting sons, and strike a blow for bet
ter government. They will never regret 
such a course, even if it means the tem
porary or even permanent severance of 
party tics.

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STT. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. -TRY-

Hard Coal, Rea CoalST. JOHN, N. B.
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWEx L FUEL CO., LTD* 
______ J» FirtL Brittan, Sec*y-Treas»

i

!

1

9ANJUK Cry Hard and Sofl Wood
SAWED AND SPL T

De ivered to any part of the City

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Si
P.ione M. 111 i

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend "»

NO TIME FOR PARTISANSHIP
LIGHTER VEIN. All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability 

and all-)round perfect service given by the
The appeal to mere partisanship 

should have no effect in the present po
litical campaign. The Issue is too grave. 
The better thinking men of the govern-

LIGHTER VEIN
MINUDIE COAL

the -Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the fry wood. 

--------  From •Royal Grand RangeDaddy Meant It
,.rt, w:,N$hl5S,~mVm.”Tm,hli;ih.',

tunity to clean house. They have al- for painting the front door black in a 
lowed themselves to fall into the hanJs fit of childish mischief.” “What did 
of politicians who play the game as if y°ur father say?’ “Go, and never dark- 

. v n en my door again.”success could only be won by tae meth
ods of the trickster. The best service

o
A. E. WHELPLEY,III

240 Paraaise Kuw Who - Vt t??7
The best start is to get the most perfect Range money 

can buy—quality should never be sacrificed for price. It’s 
economy to pay the difference.

A Range That Will Give the Results Required.

i
No Explanation Necessary

"Why,” said a youngster to his elder 
brother, “do herrings have so many 
more illnesses than other fish?" “Who 

The leaders of the opposition party have says they do?» a.,ked the youth address- 
said they would rather remain in oppo- ed. “Why, this book says that thous- 
sitlon than win by corrupt means, and «nds^upon thousands are cured every
they are in earnest. There will be no i -veor' _________  ■
corruption fund so far as that party is, Solved The Hat Question
concerned. If the people want a change ! “It’s perfectly absurd this clamor
, , ___about wearing hats in theatres I” re-of government the opportumty is at marked Mrg Boogle .lpeople who mn,t

their doors, and a people who are in sce over them had better not go to the 
earnest cannot be bribed. In Manitoba theatre.” “That’s what I told my -hus

band," said Mrs. Croons, “and he said.j 
‘All right, we won’t go,’ and we don’t !"

any man can do his party is to bring 
It back to the realm of the square deal. For Bilious 

TroublesSmetoou i ltd.
/

»

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

1

Filling The 
Fighting Ranks

CHOICE CRANBERRIES
lie. a Quartand British Columbia all the resources 

of federal and provincial governments. 
could not prevent the defeat of govern- i 
ments which had been shown to be cor- I 
rupt. The party now seeking a new 
lease of power in New Brunswick has 
been condemned by its own royal com
missions. If now it is endorsed by the 
people, New Brunswick will be out of 
step with the other provinces, and will 
be regarded with derision by their peo
ple. Let no side issue obscure the main 

which is honest government, There

/
CHEYNE CO., • 166 Union St,

..CORNER PUT AND LEINSTER^BLBPHONB M. SOS__ TEL. M, 223.-21

I

FLOUR Opposition SelectsStreng Ticket i* j i ■ n ' ■

Northumberland County*-^V. J. j ijOI1 on account of the pressure of busi-

«worn, wai R., i. Aib«.
County government.

The Fight in York

PILESis, ill Bokoshe, and that he will remain 
there unless lie receives an offer which 
lie considers worth while.MADE IN ST. JOHN

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

1 “I can’t afford to leave my family at 
me again,” he says. “And I can’t 

afford to take it with me at the salary 
offered me.”

&

The candidates for the provincial op- The opposition party is putting up a 
position party in Northumberland were strong fight in York county and 
cl oscn yesterday at a convention in campaign was marked by a well attend- 
Chatliam which was said to be one of: ed and enthusiastic public meeting held 
the largest and best ever held in the in the Temperance hall, Gibson, last ev- 
county. The ticket is a strong one and ; cning. Addresses were given by Mayor 
will command general support. i Mitchell of Fredericton and the four

,T„ke convention decided that the poli- ' candidates, 
tics of Northumberland county would be i A prominent member of the govern- 
run on straight party lines and that the ment party in Fredericton is quoted as 
opposition ticket would be composed of , conceding that the opposition will car- 
four good straight party men. The dele- j ry eighteen -of the 
gates adjourned tt; the rooms below and | illations were made up to Friday, 
shortly afterward brought in the foliow- 

, ing names as their selection:
; D. V. Allain, Nçguac.

Robert Murray, Chatham.
Thomas Parker, Doaktown.
Dr. McGrath, Newcastle.

I The selection was immediately sane- i 
j tioned by the convention amid great 
! cheering. y j
l Later, it was found that Mr. Parker j 
! was holding a dominion government con
tract and he was replaced on the ticket 
by David G. Schofield, of Blackville.

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

theone,
arc great numbers of former supporters 
of the present administration who are 
slmmed by the record of the last five 
years. If for party reasons they fail to 
respond to the higher appeal they will 
be doing their party as well as the 
province a great dis-service.

“Works Both Ways”
LaTour 

Flour
The getting of two distinct values 

when purchasing one article applies 
pretty generally in the field of merchan
dise these times, extending even unto 
liniments. While most articles of this nt- 
ture are intended for external use only, 
à notable exception is the famous John
son’s Anodyne Liniment, 
enough for every requirement of out- ! 
side application when needed for | 

I sprains, strains, muscular rheumatiem, \ 

1 all aches, pains, and soreness, it is, ill j 
addition, a wonderfully effective prepar- 

I ation for internal use in the case of colds, j 
| coughs, sore throat, cramps, chills, etc.,' 
when necessary that its remarkable 
soothing and healing qualities go direct 

■ to the seat of an inward trouble. Thus,: 
. in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get 
I two in one—internal and external use— 
tlie double value liniment as it is known.

EVERY ELECTOR INTERESTED
No ritleen of St. John or of the prov

ince of New Brunswick can afford to 
assume a detached position In the po
litical campaign now in progress. Either 
we are to have a continuance of the 
Flemming methods or there Is to be a 
new government warned by the fate of 
the old one that the people of the prov
ince will no longer stand for political 
fraud and graft. The issue is clear-cut. 
Nc elector can say that he or she is not 
Interested to the maqner In which the 
government of the province is carried 
on, and the record of the present gov
ernment Is spread on the reports of royal 
commissions for all ,to read. The op
position will have strong candidates in 
every constituency, and there can be no 
excuse for failure to go to the polls. 
New Brunswick should follow the ex
ample set in Manitoba and British Co
lumbia. A radical change is if possible 
more urgently needed here than in either 
of those provinces. It is up to the 
people. If they cared more for partisan
ship than for good government, or if 
they did not display enough interest to 
go to the polls, they could not and need 
not expect any improvement in condi
tions. The strong list of opposition 
candidates in the field Is a most hope
ful sign, and the outlook from the 
standpoint of better government grows 
brighter as the campaign progresses.

are a tested 
Remedy

PUFtr MANITOBA
PT fuiri.L PRICES

seats for which nom- Po werf ul
PROHIBITION

The situation with regard to prohibi
tion is in brief as follows:

The executive of the opposition part) 
decided to make prohibition a plank in 
its platform before the government took 
any action in the matter. Later the op
position convention was asked by the

St. Join Milling Company j
sure, with a referendum clause. The, 
convention already had the matter he- j 
fore It, and the resolution was unani
mously adopted. Then the government 
decided to pass a prohibitory law to 
come into force next May. That law 
is now on the statute books, 
opposition comes into power it will not 
only enforce this law but strengthen it 
wherever necessary. The leader, Mv.
Foster, has said so, and there is no 
ground whatever for the assertions of 
Mr. Murray and Mr. Baxter that a 
vote against the government is a vote 
against prohibition. If we mistake not 
they will have some candidates who op
posed prohibition. But why does not 
Mr. Murray or the attorney-general tell 
the people whether it is proposed to 
grant licenses as vendors to those liquor 
dealers who were encouraged to apply 
for licenses? That would be more to the 
purpose.

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. 6a; 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

Schools Feel 
Coal Shortage

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.:

bisuraTED
Magnesia

Delivered to all parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WEST 8

May Have Difficulty in Securing 
Quantity C-tt-d Fol—Want,
Census of School Children son’s prescription a household word, and

present day users speak of ît as “an 
angel in disguise.”

For Dyspepsia, Ind gestion,
In Albert County Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 

in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of 
hot water after eating. Is safe, pleas
ant, and harmless to use and gives in
stant relief from all forms of stomach 
disorder. Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store, 
and druggists everywhere.

Hon. C. J. Osman, who had been se
lected as one of the opposition ticket in 
Albert county, has been compelled by 
his business interests to retire. W. J.
Carnworth, who had refused the nomina- brought out last evening at the monthly

I meeting of the Board of School Trus
tees. Although a local dealer has the 
contract, there is doubt as to whether 
it can be filled, owing to the difficulty in, 
securing American coal.

Tne ooaru transacted little business 
of importance. 1'hose present were
Thomas Nagle, G. Herbert Green, J. V. 
itusseli, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. layior, Jtl.
Colby Smith, George E. Day and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges. Letters of thanks for 
salary increases were read from Miss 
Annie McUivern, Catherine C. liobin- 
son and John Akerley. Dr. Bridges an
nounced that Miss Gertrude Shea had 
been given charge of the Partridge Island 
school to succeed Miss Hargrove, who 
was obliged to resign on account of ill1 
health.

A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of the 
j board, submitted his report, which 
; showed that 7,625 children are enrolled 
1 in the city schools, with an average 
! daily attendance of 6,733 or 88.30 per 
cent.

i
That the city public schools may 

suffer from the shortage of coal was ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER
RAISED $9,000 IN YEARSOMETHING

Better Than Leather
If tlie

; WHAT CAUSES YOUR 
DISTRESS ■

That the sum uf £9,000 was raised in 
one year was the excellent showing of 
the treasurer’s report at the annual 
meeting of the Royal Standard Chapter,

MET10JST SUNDAY S:HB3L
SUPERINTENDENTS COERImpure blood Is at the root of 

many ailments. When nature falls 
to do her proper werk of elimina
tion through the kidneys, the 
bladder, or the bowels, the blood 
stream is not purifie*. That is why

GhttMus
^bPfor theJTki dneys

I
I. O. I). E. Almost the total member- „„ . , _ , ., ...
ship assembled at Mrs. W. B. Tennant’s c 1 •}= superintendents of the Methodist 
residence in Orange street, when Mrs.! Sunday schools m the, city and suburbs 
F. J G Knowlton read an interesting | ™ tollow-
report descnbmg the activities or the | ^hichMayor Hayes took the chair 
last year. Mrs H A. McKeown a, ^ Palled up0' ltev. W. H. Barraclough 
treasurer, reported the sum uf SU.UOO {o uddress tl',e gathering on The Sunday 
raised since last February. Many Soh()ol and Chlirch Connection, or Decll- 
artiCies have been made and socks knit
ted for tiie Red Cross and Soldiers’
Comforts Association. Mrs. Fred Peters

Shoe soles made of NEOLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof. I

You can have either the 
NEOLIN leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

ion Day in the Sunday School, 
i Rev. Mr. Barraclough from rip<> Wt- 
perience, made many practical suggest
ions to the gathering and was warmly 
applauded.

The address was discussed in round 
by most of thole present.

vice-regent, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong; jn addition to the superintendents the 
Miss Greta Gray, who was injured treasurer, Mrs. G. F. A. Anderson; following clergymen were present:—Rev. 

several months ago while hoarding a secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowton; as - ; Mr. Barraclough, Rev. James ( risp, Rev. 
moving train at Rothesay on her way toisistant secretary, Mrs. Sam. Gregory; I Geo. N Somers, Rev. Gilbert Earle, Rev. 
the city to take up her duties, was voted standard bearer, Mrs. Daniel Mullin; Neil J. McLaughlin, 
her full pay up to F'ebruary 1, and half councillors, Mrs. F. Fraser, Mrs. F. S. 
pay for the remainder of the year. White, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. Arthur

Mr. Russell and Mr. Green were ap- Bowman, Mrs. James Frink, 
pointed as a committee to take up with 
the city officials and the board of as
sessors the possibility of the assessors 
taking the school census at the same 
time that the general assessment was^ 
made.

have been found the one reliable 
remedy fer pains in the back and 
sides, swollen Joints, urinary troub
les, stone, gravel, constant head
aches. Qin Pills are daily reliev
ing cases of Rheumatism, Sciatic» 
and Lumbago.

Gin Pills restore 
regularity, the poisons lire elimin
ated and health is restored.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Sample free if you write to 
JTATIOKAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Taranto. Ont-

is head of the knitting committee.
Officers were elected as follows: — 

Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; vice
regent, Mrs. Clarence B. Allan; 2nd table

FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT
the functions te iAs the political campaign warms up 

the question comes squarely to every 
e>etor to New Brunswick whether he 
or she will consent to a continuance of 
the Flemming methods in the public life ! will be glad to sec something done, 
of the province; or whether, as in Manl- j They have been waiting a Jong while 
toba and British Columbia, a new gov- ] f°r leadership.

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR mannerMr. R. B. Bennett intimates tiiapT.he 
National Service Board will presently 
do something. The people of Canada

i \
Which It Made la Si. John

- ; 7»
Though you may yourself abound in 

treasure, teach your son sonic handicraft; 
for a heavy purse of gold and silver may 
run to waste, but the purse of the artis
an’s industry can never get empty.— 
Saldi.

<$> -§> <e>emment shall be given the opportunity 
to restore honor to public life and put 
an end to the rule of graft. It is idle 
for any citizen to point to this or that 
man on a government ticket and assert 
that he would not stand for corrupt 
practices, for they all endorse F'lemming 
and defend the government he led and 
those who supported him. That he is 
not today in the legislature is not due 
to them, for they have hailed him as a 
fitting man to be a member of the par
liament of Canada. Since lie has not 
been repudiated, his political methods 
are not repudiated; and no man, no 
matter what his professions may be, if 
he supports Premier Murray, can fairly 
deny that he is a defender of Flemming. 
If wc are to have cleaner politics in 
New Brunswick the present government 
must be defeated. Of infinitely more

Germany intimates that the real sub- ! 
marine campaign is only now about to

Come to Our February 
Reduction Sale

A Great Opportunity to 
Save Money on Re

liable Footwear
Many Regular Lines 

Reduced
Bargains in Odd Lots

We never understood the word cour
age until the glory of this war burst up
on us.—Mr. Lloyd George.SPECIAL

Money-Saving
Opportunity

Boys
Rubbers

begin. Well, we shall see how far it 
will proceed before Germany has new 
enemies.

•$> <§* <$> ♦ Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

FOSE REFUSES FO 
ACCEPT CUT IN MUE]

A strung opposition ticket was placed 
in the field in Northumberland county 
yesterday. There will be a full ticket 
in every constituency before polling day.

l

<§> <§•
Sir Hugh Graham lias been raised to 

lie was not far behind
Said She Was Threatened Wi:h Consumption, and Gave 

Her Three Weeks to LiveStar Red Sox Pitcher Will Retire j 

If Slash Goes Through
the peerage.
Sir Max Aitken. I

Men’s and Boys’ Oil 'limned Shoe 
Packs, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 per 
pair.

Men’s Oil Tanned Trench Boots, 
with sole and heel, $0.00 per pair.

Men’s and Bovs’ High Cut Laced 
Boots, $6.50, $5.50, $5.00 and $AO0 
per pair.

Boys’ Mixed lx>t Laced Boots, $1.75 
per pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Satin and 
Felt Boudoir Slippers, $1.00 per 
pair.

Reductions in Every Department.

Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery j through Dr. Chase’s Almanac and rend 
! blood. The gums and eyelids grow pale, ! about the cure of anaemia by the use 

George Foster, shut-out king of tlie there is great weakness and fatigue and j of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I began
Boston Red Sox world champions, rc- digestion fails. ! the use of this (treatment at once and
fuses to consider a 1917 contract which | Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms ' am-now well on the way back to health,
calls for a $500 salary reduction. new, rich blood, it is naturally most after having used the Nerve Food for

The “little giant’ right-hander of the guiiable as a treatment for anaemia. This six months. I want my friends to know 
Red Hox will not play ball this year un- icttCT proves its efficiency in the most | that my cure was effected bv Dr. 
less he receives a contract large enough acvere cnSes. ' | Chase’s Nerve Food alone and aftce
to provide tor bringing his family from yrs j Adams, Port Hope, Ont., ! discouragement from the use of
the Bokoshe. Ok., homestead to Boston. wrd:vs. “About six years ago I was taken treatments, I feel it my duty to let

“I dim t know whether 1 am worth . wjt[1 Verv weak spells and though 1 due- ' everybody know about this remarkable 
more money than I resident I* razee I'”1' tore(| xvith the family physician and used . cure.”
offered me, says Foster in a letter re- y medicines for two years, I got very As a restorative for persons who are
rently. “But I do know that 1 will have ^ ^ ^ .r {Ju continued t(l ' pale> weak and run down there is'no 
to have more money 1 atni <> IV^". grow weaker. 1 was so weak I could treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase’s 
know that I cannot afford play for the ^ Qn myself „ raisc my hand to ' Nerve Food. Gradually and naturally

He sLysrthaThc will accept no reduc- «7 .and decided to go to my the red corpuscles are increased in the
lion and that he may not accept a raise, daughter in Toronto. When examined blood the color ,s restored to the cheeks 
„ not a„xious to play Then by b>‘ Toronto doctors they pronounced me and the strength comes back to wasted
",,v ,.f conclusion he savs: ’ ' to be in a dangerous condition, threat- nerves and muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerva

wonhl consider a trade if it was to ened with consumption and other ail- Food, C0e. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, 
Detroit ” | ments and said I would not live for or Edmonson. Bates & Co- Ltd- To

ll,.. soys that he is contented where hei three week». One day I was looking ronte.

A General With A Pipe.
A sign of tlie times. The other morn

ing (says the Liverpool Post) a brigadier 
general in uniform was seen winking 
along Pall Mall smoking u pipe. One 
wonders wdiat tlie old Duke of Cam
bridge would have said had he witnessed 
such an episode.

Sizes 4 and 5 Only—Worth
85c.importance is it that wc have a govern

ment worthy of public confidence than 
to have a political platform of a thous
and planks. The first essential is honest 
administration. The reports of royal 
commissions tell the story of the un
faithful stewardship of tlie government 
which now seeks a new lease of posver. 
If the people respond by returning it to 
power they will do the province a great 
wrong, and they will discover when too 
late how unfaithful

rJsSALE 
PRICE

This is a special cash price for 
these Rubbers. Come and get 
a bargain.

55 Cts.
INSTANTCorns RELIEF
Paint on Futnam’e 
Corn Extractor to- 
nigut. and orna feel 
better to tlie morn
ing. Magical the way 
” Putnam’a" eaeee 

the pa n. destroys the rooti, kills a corn 
foi all time. No pain. Cnre guaranteed, 

to the best interests of New Bruns- i,et * 25c bottle of “Putnam’»” Ex
eter t«Lr

Drop
Out Francis & VaughanMcRobbie

they themselves l

19 King Street50 King St. | IFoot-Fitterswere
disk» There is hope, however, that

- \

‘
;

X



McMackin Says
335 Main Street

“ GOOD-BYE ! ”
Owing to continued ill health, I am now forced to go out of business and shall 

,place my entire $27,000 stock of high class dry goods, etc.

On Sale to The Public !
For Startling and Complete De
tails in a Few Days !WAIT and WATCH

ÂIThe PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS ÂÏE. AND MAIN, Phone M886

SOMETHING GOOD IN CHEESE
PIMENTO CHEESE—SPREADS LIKE 

BUTTER GENUINE GRUYERE CHEESE
A delicious blend of Cream Cheese with Spanish This famous Swiss Cheese, in prime condition,

15c. eachPimentos, in small cakes 50c. lb.
PRIME CANADIAN CHEESEiFRENCH ROQUEFORT CHEESE

Delicious, creamy and of fine flavor.... 75c. lb. 1 September make, fine quality. 28c. lb.

ItnroSi 

Germai* St
AND

Market
Sçuai*

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS OF FREE HEMMING SALE
In Spite of Continued Advances in Price of 

Clothing and Cloths in Our
! FEBRUARY SALE OF

Men’s ana Boys’ Overcoats 
and Boys’ Suits

I

And following our annual custom, we offer* our patrons the advantage 
of reductions worth considering in garments that are, and will be, 
fashionably correct and in every way most desirable bargains.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In the different styles, lengths and 
materials now fashionable.............................................................Sale prices, $8.90 to $16.00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—In the styles 
most desired....................................................

now popular and materials
Sale prices, $4.20 to $8.80 V

BOYS’ SUITS—Ages 13 to 17 years, plain navy serge or cheviot, 
excellent quality with plain pants Sale price, $6.25

BOYS’ SUITS—Two-piece ; ages 13 to 17 years, double breasted 
coats, bloomer pants—durable tweeds, saxonys, worsteds,

$3.60, $4.00, $6.40 
ALL OTHER SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM OUR REGULAR 

STOCK AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES. i
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Crepe

Are the season’s fabric novelties, and are used singly or in combination in the fashioning of 
better class Waists and Dresses. !
COLORED CREPE DE CHINE—38 in. wide, Ivory, light blue, maize, flesh, nile, mauve, pink,

old rose, mid, grey, dark rose, Copen., navy black .................................................. $1.10 yard
COLORED CREPE DE CHINE—38 in. wide mauve, light blue, light navy, dark navy, mid.

brown, taupe. ........................................................................................................... ....................................$1.60 yard
CREPE DE CHINE—38 in. wide, white, black, Copen. and flesh____ ___________ $1.95 yard
CREPE DE CHINE—38 in. wide, in maize.................................  .............$1.75 yard
CREPE DE CHINE—40 in. wide, striped, ivory, maize and rose................................... $2.30 yard
GEORGETTE CREPE—39 in. wide, pink, ivory, grey, taupe, fawn, nigger, Copen., dark navy

and black............................................................................. ........ ................................................$1.50 yard
GEORGETTE CREPE—39 in. wide, purple, mid. brown, sulphite, light navy, light blue, Rus-

$1.55 yard 
$1.60 yard

sian green, pink................................
Also ivory, black and maize, 38 in

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson JiLlison, Limited

Staggering Cost girls! beautify
of Modern War! YOUR HAIR andUnlocked Process Shoes I

i

FOR MEN Britain Paying $29,000,000 a Day, 
— U. S. Refuses Germaay’s1 
Peace Proposals — British 
Troops Make Progress

V I

$8.50 Per Pair Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy 
Lustrous and Thick In 

Few Moments

ex" Every Bit of Dandruff Disappc 
and Hair Steps 

Coming Out

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the j 
exchequer, announced in the house of ! 
commons yesterday that the average Î 
daily expenditure of Great Britain it; 
now £5,790,000. He said the total 
penditure since the beginning of the 
was £4,200,000,000 or $21,000,000,000. At I 
the end of the current year, he said, the 
national debt would stand between £3,- ;

I «00,000,000 and £3,900,000,000. Advances j
to allies and dominions would be ap-. F 25 cents you can save your 
proximately i390,000’°00 The amounts In less than ten minutes you can d,„ 
asked for, Mr. Law said, would enable ,ts beauty. Your hair becomes 11, 

.c government to meet expenses until wavy> fluffy, abundant and appears 
the end of May. On the last vote of sof^ lustrous and charming 
credit there bud been an unexpended girl’s after applying 

j balance of $70,000,000. ! Also try this—moisten a cloth with
j The United States has rejected Ger- Jittle Danderine and carefully draw 
j many’s offer to discuss differences be- through yowf hair, taking 
j lween the two nations, until the ruthless strand at a time. This will cleanse 
I submarine campaign, now in progress, is hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, 
j stopped. in just a few moments you have don
j An official report from the British the beauty of your hair. A deligl 
! headquarters in France yesterday told of surprise awaits those whose hair has ] 
j further progress north of the Ancre, in neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 1 
! the neighborhood of the Beaucourt- tie or thin. Besides beautifying 
I’uisieux road. The report said that the hair. Danderine dissolves every par 
British troops had occupied some 600 of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and in 
yards of hostile trenches, and in addi- orates the scalp, forever stopping itcl 
lion took u few prisoners. An enemy and falling hair, but what will please 
attack, south of Serre Hill, was repulsed, most will be after a few weeks’ 
South of Armentieres a raiding party when you see new hair fine and do1 
blew up a hostile ammunition dump and ^lrs^—yes but really new hair gi

i ing all over the scalp. If you care

Made under patented methods, obth in process, lasts and 
patterns. They give the foot perfect exercise, muscle develop
ment and good blood circulation. They conform to the foot 
without breaking in and give perfect body weight balance.

:

as a
If you are looking for Foot Liberty, try a pair of these Un

locked Process Shoes.
some

one

FOOT LIBERTY MEANS LIFE TO THE FEET

Waterbury <& Rising — :

THREE STORES

Union St. Main St.King St
captured a few prisoners.

Only six steamers were sunk by Ger- x , ... . « ^ -
man submarines in the last two days * bottle of Knowlton s Dander
and the prevailing opinion is that the jmc s*ore or count
campaign will be a failure. Four of the | fr an“ Jus* *-ry it. 
steamers were British and one a Greek 
steamer. Only five men 
from the last mentioned victim. One of | 
the British steamers was shelled with
out warning and, as the men took to 
tl-eir boats, the Huns continued to fire 
on them recklessly.

COAL! A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand.

were saved ;

ANOTHER FISE INCONSUMERS’ COil CO., Limited
MB'Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

Imperial Feature 
Proves SensationalC. B. CHOCOLATES Fire, the origin of which is unknown 

broke out through the airshaft in the 
Kennedy building at 88-89 Prince Wil
liam street, last evening and did dam
age to the extent of $40,000, with H. W.

A Pictured Temperance Lecture L\d;’ ,suffcring SW*» loss. Their 
" x stock, which was stored in the basement

Dramatically Presented by ant* in the third and fourth floors, was 
_ • . .. , _ damaged by fire, smoke and water. Tu-
Strong Vltagraph vast. building, which was gutted by fire

: 1914, suffered last evening to the ext 
of about $7,000 damages. All the t 
ants in the building suffered some 1< 
The blaze had a firm grip when the 
was discovered.

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganocg Bros. Ltd.

An Easy Dessert
AT LITTLE COST

Some of the Imperial’s many patrons 
yesterday were of the opinion that the 
anti-booze story “The Enemy” was a 
little too strong, but the overwhelming 
majority went so far as to shower ap
plause upon the Vitigraph Co. for Its 

l wonderful lesson. Truly indeed no tem
perance lecture, or sermon ever voiced

i from a St. John platform or published Every winter la grippe sweeps 
in this town, has ever struck so stag- Canada like a scourge, leaving behind 
gering a blow to the liquor evil as this hundreds of health-wrecked victims. Ask 
moving picture seems to do. It is not any of those who have been attacked 
the old-time worn argument either, but by la grippe what their present cendi- 

up-to-the-minute exposition of truth tion of health is and most of them will 
land human life such as is found in some answer: “Since I had the grip I have 
I of the best homes not only in St. John never been well.” This trouble leaves 
| but in all parts of Canada and the Unit- behind a persistent , weakness of the 

e<l „\?utesV, „ ... „ , ! limbs, bad digestion, shortness of breath,
! ‘The Enemy” is whiskey. Charles and palpitation of the heart, caused by- 

Kent as Harrison Stewart, America’s the thin-blooded condition in which grip 
greatest structural engineer is whiskey’s almost always leaves its victims after the 
prise victim. Billy Lane, an engineer fever and influenza have subsided. They 

; of the younger generation, is shaping 
i towards a drunkard’s career, when he

ROBINSON’S
Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 

Gold Cake, Silver Cake,
THE VICTIMS OF LÀ 6RIPPE

COLONIAL CAKES over

Have delicate, distinctive flavors—are Health
ful, Pure, Cleanly.

| ASK YOUR GROCER"!

I

Employer's Liability, Boiler and Plate Bless Insurance
LocKhart ® Ritchie

arc at the mercy of relapses and com- 
. , plications, often very serious. This con-

stumbles into the old man in a sluni dition will continue until the blood Is
up again, and lor this purpose no

equal a fair treatment with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. From first to

» « « til— at stuinoies into tne oia man in a Slum ditio
I |4 nlUGI WHI Jill barroom. Being of kindred minds in buyt 

' the engineering profession, the old man thin*
-------------------------------------------- interests the young contractor who _ = can

takes the hobo to his house, washes him, jast dose these pills make new, rich, red 
clothes him and for months afterwards blood> \.hich reaches every organ and 
enjoys his wonderful adyice and co-op- everv nerve in the body, 
eration in his work. Then the search for li ri are driven from the
the missing wife and daughter of the bod ahd the weak, despondent victims

^interested *"*

: hut the demon of strong drink menaces ^ WTL&ms’ Pink Pills are” by 
.both the old man and the young man. M medicine dealers or by mail at SO 
How that fight is waged through bus,- cents a box or six boxes /or $2 50 from
S l°cred ‘tLgfT r hearigofth; Th* Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

normal being will fill every watcher with j V1 e> n * 
the deepest possible emotion. Tears ;

! started in the eyes 'of hnudreds who saw ! 
it yesterday. The Vitagraph Company 
have never presented a more powerful 
story.

The scenes in Florence, Italy, in the 
Thevc Valley in France and also in the 

! Swiss Alps as well as patriotic pictures 
in Pathe’s British Gazette conclude a 

j programme of moral, educational and 
j inspirational value par excellence. To- 
j morrow and Thursday that pretty little _ ,
j human doll, Marguerite Clark, will be j 1 otalcd ICO, With ||3 FrOm
|seen in one of her best efforts “Miss j q. i i ®ri • * * yr
! George Washington Jr.”, the dainty and j JOHH 1 tUftCe* IVlorc T C8-
i Ja®kkabje talc of a bright little busy- j terday—News #f the Soldiers 
; body who rouldn t tell the truth. The J
I Drews will be seen in another of their 
| inimitable comedies entitled “The Count 
' Of Ten.” There will be magazine pic
tures as well.

Thus theis

■

Exclusiveness in'Jewelry
With Jewelry so prominently featured in 
this year’s Fashion realm, comes the 
quest for something different—something 
out of the ordinary. And this is why 
we specialize in

i

Big Results
In RecruitingUNUSUAL EFFECTS IN JEWELRY

Our extensive showing embracing Dia
monds in settings of Gold and of Plati
num. To these distinctive creations we 
particularly draw your attention. IEnlistments for Province Last Week

41 KING STREET
FERGUSON & PAGE

f'l Diamond Importers & Jewelers

night from Halifax. In speaking of the 
A total of 186 recruits were secured supplies that are being bought, he said 

m the province during last week. Of |that “only the highest quality of food 
the 186 the city and county of St. John on ^j,e market is being purchased for 
contributed lid. 1 he county totals to 1- the soldiers now.” He is here to enquire 
low:. St. John, 118; Westmorland, 30; into the military accounts and contracts 
Restigouche, 11; Kings, 8; York, T; jR this city. He is accompanied by 
Carieton, 4; Charlotte 4; Northumber-1 Captain Campbell, of his staff, 
land, 8; Kent, 1; Gloucester, 1; Al
bert, Victoria, Madawnska, Queens and IA Fighting Family 
Sunbury, 0, and four from Nova Scotia j , ,. .
for the 165th battalion. Among the soldiers returning on the

Thirteen recruits were secured in the I steamer which arrived here Sunday was 
city yesterday: George Lavigne, John ?.rivatT Jadson Bettle, son of Mr. and
J. Sullivan, William Lecce, Arthur, J- W, P jh. ’ u".

I Howe, Harry Russell, St. John; Louis was wounded m the left arm. His 
I Spencer, Salford, N.B.; George Rivers, Mother, Darnel returned four months
:England, Wth battalion; ^^Ln^d h? te ^th Batiaiiom 
Th!mH rather ’ West N; f ’’ Another brother énlisted with the 115th
iàùr k » r n ^ 1° but was forced to retire through ill-
236th battalion, R* d Record, Cold- nrss A fourth, who resides in Lynn

r* • » -r î w-x , n d*i* brook, John Galbrai h, St. John ; both imqcc ) lias seen service with the U. S.
Enjoy Life ! Don t Slay BlllOU', j battery-; James Reith, C. M. Sherwood, nrmy in Mexico

Side, Headachy and Kreaerkton’ 9th Siegc Batter-V‘
. . For the KiltiesVonstipatcd

HAS YOUR HOME A

“Wcar-Ever”
Kitchen?

"CASCAREIS” FOR 
HEADACHE, COLBS, 

LIVER, BOWELS
4i

I

General Lesard
•, ... h . , , , Major General Lessard will visit St.At a meeting held in the Knights of J_________p..}L: m n f 'orinnin rIppae i „x i t John some time this week, nc is in-Pythias HaU, Geroam street, last night, general for eastern Canada, and

it was decided to form a citizens’ recruit- ,„hlv theing committee of 100 to help in filling wh.'.le '"IJè In thh ritv 
the ranks of the 236th Kiltie battalion. ( un,ts quart 1 1 Clty'
The speakers were Lieut.-Colonel P. A. nfi toT oronto 
Guthrie, Colonel Sturdee, E. A. Scho- !
field, E. A. Smith and Charles Robin- j A party- of thirteen men was forward- 
son. Mayor Hayes was elected chair- ed to Toronto last night by Lieut. Laing

„ ln___. ,___ __ man of the committee and R. E. Arm- of the Army Service Corps here. These
T,. fin„, r t' strong, secretary. j men have been recruited within the pastThey re fine! Cascarets liven your »> J few davs in this city, and are being sent

aver, clean your thirty feet af bowels P. D. N, S. Resigns j once to the headquarters of the A. S.
.nd sweeten your stomach. You eat one Major L p D. Tilley, provincial di- C. They are as follows: D. E. Swim,

j*:.1 -ip-f i rector of national service, has resigned. St. John ; J. L. Clark, Dipper Harbor 
»nd In the morning your head is clear,. His resignation was placed in the hands (N. S.) ; P. G. Cartin, St. John (N. B.); 
tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath ()f the director-general of national ser- E Murdock, St. John; A. Hicler, St. 
right and cold gone Get a box from *viee on Friday night, just before he left John; J. J. Brady, St. John; A. T. Rees, 
pour druggist and enjoy the nicest, gen- ,he ita, {o’ homc. Since holding this St. John; A. Hall, St. John; E. T. 
tlest i er and bowel cleansing you ever posltjon has givcn a large portion ol Harmer, St. John; W. H. McKay, St. 
experienced. Cascarets stop side head- hig lncome from this source to the pat- John; J. Longmire, St. John; G. Glover, 
ache, biliousness, indigestion, bad breath riot$c fund : Lower Millstream (N. B.) ; and A.
and constipation. * naiir#»r St John

; Mothers should give a whole Caacaret The Best for Soldiers i *
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children Lieutenant-Colonel F. H. Deacon of I It is for this purpose that wc arc
any time. They ore harmless and never ( Toronto, inspector of supplies for east- 1 friends—that we may be of good service 
gripe or sicken. ern Canada, arrived in tb* city last one to another.—St. Augustine

Grt Rid of Bid Breath, Saur 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 

Indigestion

*

r

*1

Do You Know There Is a
New Silhouette For Spring ?

You Will Find Out All About it in

THE FASHION BOOK
FOR SPRING

hioSLbook Presenting an absolutely 
correct forecast of all that 
is new and chic in Spring i 
styles, and all the latest 
novelties for Easter.

PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS-

AVSxS*.

If you wish to be smartly 
gowned for every occasion 
—to lead the fashions in
stead of following them—

Vi

ti

use

Pictorial Review 
Patterns

MARCH FASHIONS
NOW ON SALE

F. W. DANIEL & CO’ Y.
HEAD OF KINO ST.LONDON HOUSE

;

i
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many a thrifty, practical housewife is making a 
collection^-with the intention of fully providing 
her kitchen—with "Wear-Ever” Cooking Ware, 
which is many times lighter than other kinds, 
besides being the strongest of any Aluminum 
Ware, because it is rolled thin and hard by spe
cial machinery.

"Wear-Ever” Aluminum Cooking Uienslis
Take Heat Quickest, Store Up Heat Fastest. 

Cut Down Fuel Bills,
Are Easily Cleansed — Easily Kept Clean. 

Won’t Scorch Milk.
Our complete “Wear-Ever” line includes Tea 

Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Sauce Pans, Fry
ing Pans, Stew Pots, Windsor Kettles, Bake Pans, 
Double Boilers, Roasting Pans, etc.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

KingMarket W. H. THORNE & GO. LTD. StreetSquare

DAINTY CANDLE SHADES 

King Street Store. 15c. to $1.50 each.

r.

i

«
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THE TIMES AND STARI
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

building is well fitted with shelving anj 
especially suitable fur wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince VVm. street.

; TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
54166—3—4REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
: North Wharf. T.f.

FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL- 
year-round house, V* acre of land, and 

large henhouse, eight minutes’ walk 
from station. Good view of river. 
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard
wood floors, furnace, electric lights, 
running water in house. For further in
formation Telephone Roth 30-21.

2—19

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ROOMS TO LET
HOUSE PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

FARMS I

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tleman, 31 Peters street (right hand 

bell). 54889—2—20

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden. 54790—2—19

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
148 Germain street. 54644—2—16

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS- 
Fumished camp house in Clifton ; also 

partly furnished cottage at Gondola 
Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew, 
132 Princess street. 54539—2—22

MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST, 
seen Monday and Wednesday.

54643—2—16
" i LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE | Avf- x 160, very easy terms. Can 
and two acres of ground, with out, j*c *old at once. For immediate informa- 

buildings, twenty minutes walk from I Won. Apply Garson, Water ̂ street ^ 
dty. Address H. A, care Time». 54044—A-SO

54856—2—20

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NEW 
house, hot water heating, 421 Douglas 

avenue, Phone Main 603-21.
54749—2—17

FLATS TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGS
}

LOWER FLAT 195 PRINCESS, CON-1 
taining nine rooms. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. 54286—3—6

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT: * g^ran^h^'kitchenette; ^av^ 

, Size 50 X 50 ft, over our Union street ; Central, care Times. 54299—3—6
; store, suitable for a warehouse, factory,!

_ • club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit j FRONT ROOM WITH DRESSING 
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER; tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance,' room, 29 Coburg street. 54541—2—16 

flats, 184 Waterloo street, seen any1 Union street. 1 _
time. MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 
Pugsley building. T.F. Union street, at present occupied by

James Collins, as a grocery ; also brick 
LARGE MODERN FLAT, 38 PaD- Warehouse in rear will be rented togetli- 

dock street, seen Friday afternuons. , er or separately. Apply to Waterburyi ron r pt- wu/ixi uiv .c'i'~7ü7^ 
Rent $30 month. Apply F. T. Mullin, & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union street. T.f. ! TO , I,KRU,M ;MAY, APART-
on dremises. 54207—2—16 --- ---------------------------------------- —---------- . nients heated by landlord. Two

------------------------------------- ---------- - ! —’**~™~**—lower flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 125

TO LET—NEAR SEASIDE PARK, 
Flat live rooms, pantry, bath, veran

dah, open grate, separate entrance, hard
wood floors, use of basement and laun
dry. Apply A. O. Richardson, Young 

! street, off Sand Cove Road, Lancaster 
Heights. 17—2—Tf.

BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday, M. 

2251-21.

BRIGHT UPPER 
all modem conveniences. Apply 263 

Douglas avenue, Phone Main 1188.
54639—2—16

APARTMENT,FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, 878 Union street. All 

Apply MissFOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE 
with shop, at Milford. Tel West 438 modem Improvements, 

er Main 2805-11. 54884—2—20 Furlong. 1-*-
SELF-CONTAINED 3-ROOM TKNE- 

ment, possession at once, rent $6 per 
month, 50 Millidge avenue.

SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD 
House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.

54188—8—2

We Have Chosen These from Among 
a Large Number on Our Books 

as Really
------GOOD BUYS-------

APARTMENTS TO LET
54649—2—16

54152—3—2
TO LET—STEAM HEATED FLAT 

eight rooms, modern improvements, 
can be seen any afternoon. A. E. Whel- 
ply, 240 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227, 
house 118-21.

SMALL FLAT, 9 BRINDLEY 
street. Apply 149 Waterloo street.

54888—2—20
FOR SALE—RESTAURANT Busi

ness, 282 Brussels street. Apply on 
premises. 54676—2—16

CITY PROPER
Duke St—Two-family houses free

hold, between Charlotte and Sydney 
streets.

Duke St—Two-family house, free
hold, between Charlotte and Sydney 
streets. Price $4pO0.

Cor. Union and St David Sts. —
Three-family house and store, free
hold; mortgage $2,000. Price $3,500.

Union St—Three - family house,
ZS2ampri£tSlJ0°",amUy h°U*e’ ^ontÜne^hou^at m

St James St, near'Canterbury St. ™ft ™ FLATS AND SHOP AT 269
—J^ve-family house, freehold. Prie* «treet. 54877-8-7. 13russe]s; Flat <6 Brussels, one Flat 50
$4^200» ______________________________________ !_ Pond. H. Baig, 74 Brussels. .

Duke St—'Two-family house, free- A BEAUTIFUL HOME SITUATED________________ 54842—2—20 I
2?’ u On^faymïrehoure the M»naw1a,Ç°?ish, road’ p"lor’ LOWER FLAT HOUSE 126 SYD Cross, Phone 451.

OnmgeSt - One-family house, dining room, den kitchen, lavatory three street. Doctor’s offices, 66 Syd- —------------------ ~-----
St-Fm,, ten- bedrooms bath, linen room, hot and cold, ncy, Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22. FLATS TO LET-426 AND 428

Pitt ot^near Orange St Four ten water, hot water heating throughout, ; 54941__2_20 1 Douglas avenue, latest improvements,
ants, freehold; mortgage $6,000. | electric lights, concrete wall and base-!______________ ___________________________ \ hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7

Leinster St — Iwo-family house, ment, also large bam used as garage SECOND FLAT NEW HOUSE SIT-' rooms and bath. Rental reasonable.
** «1 *e4Seh<>y* 1<fae-,| . . ^Txifl. Site of lot 100x230. Address | uatcd 8T Marsh Road, 7 rooms, bath, Small family preferred. Also lower
D Sydney S^-Three-family house. “Engelfield,” care of Thne^ | hot and cold water, electrics. Seen Mon- bats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath,
Fttcc $5,700. .. :_______________________ 54748—2—14 ; days, Wednesdays, Friday afternoons.— electric lights. Rental $10 and 11 per

Germain St—Two-family house., Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road, M. month. For immediate occupancy. Ap-
leaaehold, half mortgage. Price $5,200. FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- j>340-31 54840—8—14 ply Garson, Water street. 54608—5—10

ville Plateau, si* rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
flve years. Key and particulars at R.
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property.
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834-21.

t Duke street. One upper flat, 12 rooms. 
127 Duke street. For particulars apply 
John Flood & Sun, Phones M. 787-11 01 
2029-21.

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath. Seen Tuesday and Thursdays, 

174 Waterloo. Apply 176. 54478—2—1454424—2—16 OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

THREE SMALL FLATS AT 58 
Brussels, good condition.FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

or to let, hardwood floors, open plumb
ing, hot water heating, bam.
Macaulay, 178 Princess.

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 
erty through C H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 

ctreet, West End, city. T.F.

COMFORTABLE. WELL LIGHTED, 
sunny flat, $27 per month. Seen Tues-

FLAT TO «EXT, « R,CH.MOKD-|&SLa“¥hS?ü-nPP,ï ^ 

7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays 
54844—2—20

54806—2—19
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS 

street Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri-! 
(lay, 8 to 5. 54156—3—2 !

54887—2—20A. E. 
54501—3—8 "

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET54600—2—16 FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New Hons , ail latest improvements.I 

Rental reason:. ...c for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

and Fridays.
FROM MAY 1ST, OR JUNE 1ST, 10 

October 1st or November 1st., Mod 
Furnished Flat within three minutes walk 
of King Square, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, gas and coal range 
Address Furnished Flat, P. O. Box 1057 

54858—i—2(1

TO LET-SECOND FLAT, AUTUMN T?0n ^Le^^om^Æth.’d^-' 

street, 5 rooms. Apply 48 Winter St. trie lights, hot and cold water. Can 
54860 2 20 |)c seen from » to 4 Tuesdays and Fri-

i days.

j Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc- 
j copied by North American Life, $25.00 
; per month.
\ Offices No. 46 Princess street, former- \ 
. ly occupied by Alfred Burley & Co. !

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET R“* $25;°° p" month.
Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 

_______________________________________ by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year. j

mi

54595—2—16

i LOWER FLAT 98 ST. JAMES, 
rooms. Ixiwer flat, 38 Horafleld, 7 

rooms. Modern improvements. Win. C.
54605—2—16

8
FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1S1

_ ..... , „ . , Furnished flat, 6 rooms and bath, elec-
FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR; N». 10, second floor, formerly-, tric lights, telephone, rent low to rigid

summer months. Central, rent rea- occupied by Garnett w. Wilson. Kent jKirtv. Address Flat P.O. Box 458.
ionable. Address “Furnished Flat,” V\ $150 a year* ’ 5.1^59__2__17
O. Box 1092. 54645—2—16 ! Small offices on third floor. Rent $60

FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER, MOD-a year.
Quarters formerly occupied for studio ; ern furnished flat, 7 rooms and bath. 

! on third floor, with two or three ad- j electric lights, gas and coal range and 
joining rooms. Could be divided into ; phone, near Douglas avenue comer. Ad- 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at dress “Cozy,” care of Times office.

54651—2—16

.

HOUSES TO LET
1 moderate rent.

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin- | 
cess street, if desired. i

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226. j FURNISHED FRONT SITTI N G 

Will lie rented separately or together. ; room or bedroom, open fire place, elec- 
For further particulars, apply to ! ^r*cs» bath, Phone. Apply by phone

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 1 I888-4L

TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAST, 
containing double parlors, six bed

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc. 
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric 
lights. Inquire on premises.

St. David St.—Three-family house. 
Queen St.—Four-family house, 

leasehold, near Queen Square. Price 
$2300.

Charles St. — One-family brick 
bouse. Price $1,450.

Courtenay St.—Freehold 40x100.
SL David St.—Leasehold and barn.

Price $1300.
Mount Pleasant Ave.—Brick house, 

■nr and modern.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETMIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modern improvements, $360 

year. 18 Main street, M. 486.
54618—3—10

LOWER FLAT 22 PETERS STREET. 
Seven rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $240.

54824—2—20Appl.v 20 Peters.
54847—2—20TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 

179 Brittain street, inspection Tues
day and Thursday, 2-5.

54826—2—20T.f. MODERN SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
Duke St. West. Apply 173 Duke SL 

West, Phone W 212-41.

MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF i 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. SL \ FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone ! 'Phone M. 25%. ! suitable one or two ladies, with board.
Mrs. Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11----------- „ __ _____ or housekeeping privileges. Address M„2—14 BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167! Times. 54849—2—20

Prince William street, near New Post,
SUMMER COTTAGE AT FAIR Office. Two single offices, $120 and I ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT,

ait “'» SVSM. 'Ælœ!
9 x 12; one bedroom, 12 x 18; two bed-' $270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prime • 54820—3 IS
rooms, 8 x 12 each ; verandah, 7 ft. ; ! William street.____________________ * j
woodshed 12 X 12 Good well of water.! TQ LET_PORTIONS OR ALL OF!
Lot 59 x 200, fronting on the Kennebec-, , floor, suitable for storing gT.
Sf:is w ’"in:!‘es fromr.S ?tl0n,; or simple rooms, elevator. Apply 29 I'CRMSHED AND LNFURMSH/.
Price $1,000. Write “Summer Cottage Canterb* ry street. Model Millinery. . rooms light housekeeping privileges
care Times. \ 54892—2—19 54742 2 17 baths, electrics. Also transients, 7 109

Charlotte street.

54825—2—20FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$3300 BUYS FREEHOLD SBLF-CON- 

tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas- 
tei^-cellar, furMe, bath, electric lights. 
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER-

54612—2—16
TO LET—GROUND FLAT 46 HIGH 

street. Apply on premises. TO LET — MARCH 1st — FOUR 
room flat on Harding street, rent $9. 

Apply 289 Charlotte.

mornings.
54846—2—.120 i

54634—2—16NORTH END
Kennedy St.—Three-family house, 

modern. Price $3,550.
Bridge SL — Three-family house, 

modem. Price $2300.
Harrison SL—Three-family house.
Merritt St.—Two-family, leasehold, 

also freehold lot goes with property. 
Price $700.

Somerset St.—One-family house. 
Price $650.

Somerset SL—Two-family house, 
freehold. Price $1,600.

Chcsley SL — Two-family house. 
Price $550.

Douglas Ave—Two-family bouse, 
thoroughly modem, leasehold.

Douglas Ave.—One-family house, 
modem, freehold, large loL Price 
$6300.

Newman St—Two-family house* 
new; mortgage $1,600. Price $3,400.

Sheriff SL—Leasehold lot, two-fam
ily house. Price $1,100,

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
66 Winter street, seen any time. Ap

ply 29 Metcalf street.

UPPER HEAjTED FLAT, 173 PRIN- 
cess. Apply Or. A. E. Logie.

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church; modern improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-4. ’ Apply on premises, 
362 Main streçt, Phone 1786-11.

54641—2—16

64645—2—20ties.
I FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 

street.
PHONE WEST 89-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

9 Rodney street West End. T.F.
FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 

Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 80 Canon 
street, lot 48 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

54731—2—IT
54662—2—20

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT OF
House 16 Peters street, containing 

furnace, E. lights. Can be seen Thurs
day from 8 to 5. For information apply I 
to Mrs. F. C. Melick, 157 Charlotte St., !

54851—2—20 !

SMALL FLAT 76 EXMOUTH ST. 
Apply 20 Brussels street.

54640—2—16

54390—2—16ITO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for summer months at Pamdenac. 

Telephone Main 3181.

LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 
let, 100 Brussels street. 54670—2—1754246—2—17 FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 54512—2—14
!54891—2—20Phone Main 676-41. DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 

TO RENT—A SMALL MODERN I street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat- 
fumished flat for summen months, est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 

Apply to Roland Skinner, Phone M. 174. son, 8 St. Paul street.
54804—2—19 ---------------------------------

STORE TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
2—17 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 

water heating, 141 Union.
TO LET—SELF CONTAINED; ain. 

House, 382 City Line. Phone West 
54890—2—20

;

FOR SALE | TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY
------------------------------------------------- ! next, shop, bakery and bam with
TENEMENT HOUSE FOR! workshops on second floor at 223 Brus-

Also flat with 5 rooms at

54663—3—9 54488—2—14101-11 :

FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

FLAT TO LET—28 WRIGHT ST.
54578—2—15

TWO
Sale, freehold, at 107 Chesley street, sels street.

Apply 307 Charlotte or Phone M. 2331. 192 Brussels street, newly painted and 
54536—2—18 papered. Apply at 192 Brussels street,

------------------------------------------------------------two rings, Tuesday from 8 to 5, also !
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED Friday, 8 to 5. 54788—2—14

house, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, 19 Ken
nedy Place ; also flat, 5 rooms, bath, elec
trics, 23 Kennedy Place. Phone Main 
3425-11.

TO LET—HOUSE, 
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons.

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—3—12

UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
—1—10 rooms; also flat in rear. Phone 

64613—2—19
FOB SALE—GENERAL 58941—2—28

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 307 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

TO -LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 36 floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2498-41.
' 54580-3—9

568-21. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.CASH REGISTER, COST $200, GOOD 

as new. Price $75, 429 Main SL 53819—2—26Clarendon street, seen Mondays and 
54812—2—19Fridays.54850—2—20 TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 207 

Duke street, seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Apply on premises.

54698—2—17

WEST END
Water St—Two-family house, free

hold. Price $1300.
Duke St., West End—Two-family 

bouse, freehold lot 40x100, modem; 
mortgage $1,600 at 6p.c.. Price $3300.

BUILDING LOTS
Guilford St, West End—Building 

lot, 40x100. Price $500.
Charlotte St, West End—Building 

lot, 60x100. Price $500.
Douglas Ave.—Building Jot, 40x270.
Clarendon St, North End—Four 

lots, 88x80 each.
Cbr. Tower St. and City Line, 

Vest End—Building lot. Price $550.

FARMS
Farm at Quispamsis, 86 acres. Farm 

all stocked. Price $1,600.
Farm at The Narrows, 100 acres 

with stock, house and barns, in good 
condition, thirty rods on river. Price

. EAST END
Russell St—One-family house, new, 

modem, freehold. Price $L800.
Those desiring to sell property of 

any description, would do well to 
place it with us. For further particu
lars, apply

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. 
______________ 58872—2—17

TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 119 Elliott rqw, modem im- 

Winter street seven rooms and bath, provements. Apply Mrs. C. M. Smith,
284 Guilford street, West. Seen Friday 
from 2 to i

TWELVE FOOT COUNTER, ONE UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 
Small Showcase Apply 141 Main ; 

street.

98 54775—2—18
54661—2—20 ! Bam if desired. 54798—2—19 43 SEWELL, BOARDING54552—2—15 TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT-

able for offices, etc, in Semi-ready ! _____
building, corner King and Germain i ONE 
streets. Best location in city. New en-,

9 ROOMED! trance from Germain street. Rents ;
Allison &

Thomas, 147 Prince William street, BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUÏT- 
Phone M. 1202.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP-1 FLAT TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS 
54882—2—16 I and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. LOWER FLAT CORNER WAI.L

FOR SALE-WALNUT ROLL TOP -APPly 68 EUlott_r^--------64,92-2-19 and ‘ p“ae
desk and swivel chair in good condi-j TO LET, 129 KING STREET EAST, 21y 1 hursdays^Phone 1292

tion. Can be seen at Room 28 Pugs-' flat, recently occupied by Mr. John —1
ley building, Saint John. 54805—2—19 I Fayre, 12 rooms. Rented as flat or SMALL FLAT CORNER UNION

— — -------------- ----------- I three suites. Néw furnace to be instai- twl- ■ » -.i,, T n ,,FORD TOURING CA.R IN FIRST ied. Seen Saturdays, 8 to 6. Enquire u”™ D°Ck StreeL Apply J" B' Ma* 
class condition, equipped with Tempco George A. Henderson. 2—18 !

Shock Absorbers, hood cover, Klaxon 
horn, tire holder, new Presto-Lite tank, 
cut out foot rail, clock, tool box, chains.
Apply J. Clark &. Son, 17 Germain.

54814-2-14.

ply Hygienic Bakery. DOUBLE ROOM WITH 
board. Phone Main 124-21.

54638—2—16SELF-CONTAINED 
modern house, hardwood floors, 3 bay $150 a year upwards, 

windows, 2 fireplaces, electrics, furnace,
2 verandas, view of city, Lancaster av- 

For appointment Phone West 
54662-2-20

T.F. able married couple. 16 Peters street.
54467-2-17.enue.

848-11 STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT, 
■store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im- 
Apply Garson, 

54607—3—10

T.F.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANT- 

54430—2—13

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
burg.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 534 MAIN 
54483—2—14 TO LET— SELF-CONTAINED 

dwelling, 102 Wright street, six rooms' mediate occupancy, 
and bathroom. May be seen Wednesday Water street, 
and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J.
Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William street.

54718—2—17

ed, 224 Duke street.NICE WARM UPPER FLAT, NEW 
house, Portland Place, seven rooms, 

bath, lights, good woodshed. Seen BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 2-6. Mrs. Peter-1 Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath, 
son, 1 Dufferin avenue, Portland Place., Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

i Phone 1292-21. 64476—2—14

street

53114—2—17
STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION.

Lower flat, 246 Union. Tuesdays, BOARDING, 563 MAIN STRUCT, 
Thursdays. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water- middle bell. 53336—2—lH

54468—2—16
AT ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE—

Black cocker spaniel found on Doug
las avenue, A. S. scratched on collar. TO LET, IN CARLETON, FLATS, 380 FROM MAY 1ST—MODERN FLAT, 
Also young Irish terrier. 64615—2—14 Duke, electrics, bath. Flat “Market

Place.” 51 Winslow. M. 789.

54768—2—19
HOUSE TO LET—NEWLY FUR- 
• nislied. Pleasant street, St. John West. 
Inquire P. O. Box 86.

loo.

102 Lansdowne avenue, six rooms, $18. 
Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Patrick street, 
Phone 2445-11.

54609—2—16 TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner

TO LET -SELF-CO NT AIN ED COT- Dorchester and Union streets, suitable1 WAxr-i-ipn 
tage, 98 Parks street seven rooms,i for offices, heated. Apply Hanington Si1 VVAW 1 ~ 1 wu

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot Hanington, 127 Prince William street 
water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone 1466. Telephone M 278.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE—NEW UNDERWOOD 
No. 5 typewriter and typewriter desk, 

$70.00. P. O. Box 617. 54786—3—19

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET OF 
painters’ tools, including ladders, 

for cash. Address 
imes. 54652—2—17

54787—2—19 54530—8—9
FURNISHED 

rooms, central location, mi dern con
venience*, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 

FOR tllis Office. T.f.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 48 ELLI- TO LET—FLAT NO. 62 SYDNEY 
ott row, seen Monday and Friday at- street containing 9 rooms and bath- 

ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening. ; room with modern conveniences, separ- 
54791—2—19 | ate entrance. Apply to Frank Fales, 22

Germain street, Telephones 1259 or 
: 54523—2—14

T.f.

LARGE ROOM SUITABLE 
small manufacturing or office, 54 

54504—2—14

stages, etc., cheap 
Painter, care of Ti TO LET— Self-contained House No. 6 

Wellington Row, three flats, contain
ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap-! 
ply to Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t.f.

TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE NO. 16 
Queen square. Can be seen any after

noon. Apply T. F. Coughlan, 95 Ger
main street, Phone Main 305.

54587—2—22

FLAT TO LET, 89 SPRING STREET, 
latest improvements. Telephone Main 

54715—2—14
1259. Union stret.

FOR SALE—CAMERA, REFLEX
model, absolutely in first class condi

tion, in use only a few months. Ad
dress “Camera,” care of Times.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers,

Canaria Life Btdg„ 60 Prince Wm. St, 
’Phone M. 25%.

WANTED—FLATS1302-21. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
266 Brussels street, electric lights. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
54496—2—14

TO LET-^l'WO LA R G fa APART- 
ments, twelve rooms and bath, electric 

lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 209 
Duke street. T.f.

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1929. 54385—8—liFLATS, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modern improvements, Beaconsfield av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone 1887-41.

54720—2—17

FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 

54699—2—17

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 5 OR 6 
TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR rooms and bath, not over $350. Family 

ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap- of two. Address Ragus, P. O. Box 1380. 
ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St„
Phone 1880.

2-15. 54637—2—16

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS-
Address 

23—T.f.
54811—2—19ian Lamb Tie and Muff. 

“Muff,” care Times.AUCTIONS 54210—3—4
- ! WANTED—FLAT, 8 TO 5 ROOMS. 

Address H. L„ care of Times.
____ 54589—2—15

WANTED MAY 1st—MODERN 6 OR 
7 room flat in vicinity of Parks Con

valescent Home. Phone Main 715-21.
54417—2—14

TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT, 
stores, comer Sydney and Princess 

streets. G. Fred Fisher. T.f.
J ESTATE SALE

Two - Family House, 
H “ j leasehold, 30x97 ft, m.

or If 178 Adelaide St,
II ______ | BY AUCTION
It I am instructed to sell
(I on Wednesday, the 21st

day of February, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, that two-family house 
situate at 178 Adelaide St, consisting 
of 6 rooms and hath each flat with 
separate entrance, belonging to the 
Estate of Rose White. For further par
ticulars, etc* enquire of 

F. L.PO

FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor,
Pugsley Building.

NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND BATH, 
lights, hot and cold wate- Apply C. 

Peer, 27 Lancaster, near Prince street. 
West End. Seen any aiternoon.

54464—2—14

UPPER FLAT, 181 DUKE STREET 
West, six rooms, electric light. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 1.80 p.m. 
Phone W. 226-41.

Prince William.i

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 178 KING 
street east seen Monday and Satur

day from 3 to 5., H. W. Dalton, Main 
103. 54716—2—17

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 ELLI- 
ott row, $250. Phone 1508.

64719—2—17

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 

Albert street.
WEST SIDE — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, seven rooms and toilet, elec
trics, freehold, 50x180; also henery. ;
Price $2,250. Terms $250 cash, balance; TO LET—SHOP 81 C-ERMAIN ST, 
$15.00 per month. Apply C. B. Durey,
182 Duke street, Phone West 297.

54577—2—12

FOR SALE—1 WARDROBB, $7.00;
Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.60; 

1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon. No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1845-21.

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cosh. 

Apply Tone, care Times.

64054—3—3

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to ti. X, cure of 
Times.

WANTED TO RENT — SUNNY 
ground floor flat, modem, central and 

good location; furnace ; about 10 rooms ; 
; no children. State terms and* all par
ticulars to Box 70, Times office.

54479—2—14

! near King. 64086—3—2
04466—2—14 | TO LET—WAREHOUSES, 

room and office, 92-94 Charlotte
YARD
street
T.f.

THREE SELF-CON TAINED FLATS,: TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST— 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 1. SMALL LOWER FLAT, 104 BRI- SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 139 SYD- G. Fred Fisher. 

Apply C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, | tain street x, n r in ntii ney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. Perkins,
54669—2—17 ; 2. LOWER FLAT, 206 METCALF 137 Sydney street.

TO LET-LARGE LOWER FLAT,| 3. FLAtThJSAR 38 MURRAY 
seen any afternoon. Apply 50 Meck-j 

lenburg street. 544161—2—17
TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR.I mufdefFV}d?ys’Jfr0,mB,2f \° tv A.ppjy 

seen Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 5.; p^ss streetES “ d” 'i9
Apply 115 St. James street left teU. TO I.ET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 20

Cliff street, modern improvements.
Phone 2065-41. 54487—2—14

t.f.
:
! TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
j street ; also house on Charles street, j 
Seen any time. Apply M rs. Gillis, 109 !

58718—2—24

East St. John. 54531—2—15
XT'S, Auctioneer, 

% Germain i
T.f.

! T OLE T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house and four flats; also furnished 

Hat and room now vacant. Phone West 
54727—2—17

ST, i
Union ttreet.$6.50 per month.

| INSPECTION OF FLATS TUESDAY WANTED MAY FIRST BY FAM^.V 

of two—Modem flat, four or five 
rooms, central. Phone M. 1061.

54495—2—14

HOEBXa. WAGONS. ZTO. TO LET—STORE, CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Uilmour, 42 Princess St.

58292—2—14

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet, Fores* street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

31.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—SELF- 
contained up-to-date house, hot wate 

heating. Crescent Heights, Lancaster,
$36.00; flats in apartment house, 27 
Brussels, facing Union, $18.00, $16.00,

UPPER FLAT TO LET—10 ROOMS *18 00. Tuesday and Friday
and bath, 48 Exmouth street. Apply afternoons. Primus Investment Com - 

Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte Winy, Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62
street. 64503—2—14 Princess street. ’Phone 1447. ----------------- ---------------- ----------------- —— BARS* TO LET, 26 PF.TKRS STREET
■v;~wn. , rrvroT™ «4436-3-7. WAREHOUSE TO RENT. No. 30 Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 fl
. O LET—FLA 1 86 ELLIOT! ROW,--------------------------------------------------------------Charlotte street, three floors. 50x80 x 50 ft, witlr vard wash stand and
.nine rooms. Modem Hot water heat- SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 and good cellar. The building is equip- wagon shed. Arrangements cln bemad. 
Ie' . Tuesday and Thursday, J toi King Street hast. Seen 1 uesday, ped with electric elevator, electric lights, with present tenant for immediate pns- 
a. Apply 87 Elliott Row. Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mcr- hot water heating on all floors. There session.—The Christie Wood Working

54245—3—6 ritl. 120 Union. 54277—3—6 is also a side entrance for goods. The Co, Ltd. 54221—8 $

T.F.TWO HORSE HITCH FOR SALE OR 
to hire to reliable party. Phone 1841.

2—19

BAY HORSE, 1075, 7 YEARS,
sound, absolutely fearless, fast walkerv 

with handling will trot in 20. Brickley’s 
Stables.

Sterling Realty, Limited
FLAT, 187 LEINSTER, FURNACE, 

electric, stationary tubs, Phone 418-11.
54746—2—17

UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
King street east.

Flat 84 Watson; rent $14.00.
STERLING REALTY 

Shop and flat, 44 Elm street, rent

Lower flat, 252 City road, rent $17.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Prircess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690-
BARNS TO LET

T.f.$11. 54788—2—18
54733-3—12

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St
Phone M 3163-11.

DOUBLE SEATER GLADSTONE 
sleigh and carriage, nearly new. Will 

sell very reasonable. Room wanted. Ap
ply Garson, 106 Water street.

54668—8—16

LOWER FLAT, 88 MECKLENBURG 
street, modern, very attractive, seen 

Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Rent 
54785—2—17$325.

■
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HELP WANTED

3 i Ford Plans New 
Garden City

Shops You Ought
IIINEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

» °m furnished bv private „... „ 
J. uL Rco-Ssnn & Sons. St. John. N.B.

New York, Feb. 13, 1917.

is

JHtm

If!i COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, RE- 

• ferences required. Mrs. .7. L. Mc- 
Avity, 83 Hazen. 54797—2—19

EXPERIENCED TABLE MAID RE 
quires engagement. Suburbs prefer

red. Address “Suburb,” care of Times.
54796—2—19

FOR WORK AND WORKERS TRY 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte street, West, Phone West 3J.
54728—2—17

mo
Twenty of ’em buys a suit 
that will shine anywhere— 
except in the fabric. The 
material stands hard 
without getting shiny

Different models for Young , 
Men.

Designed to Place Before Our Reader» The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seavice Offered By 

- ' Shop» And Specialty Store».

c l
Te Expend $ 10,000,000 for Plants 

ia British Isles, at • Cork and 
Southampton — Model Homes 
for Workmen.

IWANTED—YOUNG MEN. D. F.
54597—43—16

a> *x
£ê

Am Zinc.....................35%
Am Car & Fdry .. 62%
Am Locomotive 70%
Am Beet Sugar .. 97
Am Can.............
Am Smelters .. .. 97
Am Tel & Tel.. .............
Am Woollens .. .. 47% 
Anaconda Mining .. 74%
At, T and S Fe . .101% 
Brooklyn Rap T .. 67
Balt & Ohio.....................
Baldwin Loco 63%
Butte & Superior .. 44
Bethlehem Steel ..............
Chino Copper .. .. 52%
Chic & N West . .118 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 43% 44
Can Pac Ry .. . .152
Cent Leather .................
Crucible Steel .. .. 65
Erie............................... 25
Erie 1st Pfd .....................
Gen Electric .....................
Gt Northern Pfd . .113 
Hide & Leather Pfd 54% 54%
Inti Mar Common........
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 67 
Industrial Alcohol .. 124 124%
Kennecott Copper............. 48%
Maxwell Motors .. 51% 52
Mex Petroleum.. .. 89% 89%
Miami
Northern Pacific. ..108% 103%
Nor and West...............
N ational Lead .. .. j.
NY Air Brakes ..185 
N Y Central .. .. 93% 94%
New Haven...............40% 40
Pennsylvania .. .. 54% 54%
People’s Gas .. .-. . ; ....
Pressed Steel Car .. 76% 
Heading
Republic I and S .. 75
St. Paul......................
South Railway .... 28 
South Pacific .. .. 92% 92%
Shattuck Arizona .. 26% 26
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. .
United Fruit .. . .187%
Utah Copper..............106% 107
Vir Car Chemical .. 89-
Westing Electric .. 51% 51%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 149,600.

8Brown Co.
■z wear,WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO

take charge of creamery. Address 
“Creamery,” care of Times.

64611—2—16

62%
70%
98%WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, 50 Harrison, lower bell.
54732—2—14

98
AUTOS TO HIRE 42% 43PHOTOS ENLARGED 43

97% 97%1EAJUSTER WANTED. APPLY. 
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain stret. T.F. New York, Feb. 18.—The sum of $10,- 

48 .000,000 is to be invested in motor car
75%'Plants in Great Britain by the Ford 

101% 102% j Motor Company, according to the plans • • • -J “,:at have been, under way for some time.
76% 76% Negotiations for sites have been report-
54% 58% ,cd in the English newspapers, but no

>ordUc:ompwyllin this" c^itry byi^'is ’Twould be hard to pick a flaw 
known that/ the intention to invade ■ in the quality and Style.

‘Great Britain with two large factories.
to start with not fewer than 2,000 

employes, is now being pushed with ; 
vigor. A representative of the Ford 
Company admitted today that the pro- ! 
posai called for the expenditure of $10,- I 
000,000, JSut said that any formal 
uounceraent would have to come from !
Mr. Ford.

23% “°ne of the piants is to be at Cork I 
goi/ ' iimi the other at Southampton, as I un- i 

1251 ’ 'ierstand it,” said the informant, “but I 
43% before construction begins it is neces-, 

sary to obtain the sanction of the Brit
ish government.”
* Henry Ford has been in New York in 
conference with Gaston Plantiff, his 
New York manager, and other business 
associates. • Mr. Plantiff said that plans 
for the new venture were well under 1 
way.

A feature of the plans of equal inter-1 
est with the large amount to- be invest- j 
ed is that of model homes for the work- ; 
men and a high standard of wages. The 
site for the plant at Cork was purchased 
for the Ford Company by the Traf- 
ford Engineering Company of Manches
ter. That was several months ago and 
it was not then known that the Ford in- 
forests were the real purchasers. Part 

103% „f the land was bought from the city of 
186% Cork.
10f* The company guaranteed to employ at 
,11;; least two thousand adults at a mini-
197 Vs

124 124 The colors snd patterns an 
picked with care.
Plain greys and blue, as well 
as email checks and stripe*.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

48%PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

W ANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
MIDDLE AGED W’OMAN WANTED 

to go to Fair Vale for summer. Ap
ple immediately, R. A. Brown, 6 Canon 

53401—2—15

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old for light housework Address Box 

24, care Times. 23—T.F.

WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
concern—An accountant experienced 

in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
>f Telegraph and Times Publishing Co
st. John, N. B. T.F.

75

54839—6—14
street. t

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS 391 891

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant bookkeeper in retail office, one 

with some experience preferred. Ad
dress Box “P.F.”, care of Times. T.F.

GOOD FITTING CORSETS WITH 
hose supporters, all sizes at reason

able prices at Wet more’s. Garden street.

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—Two women for table work. High- 

54507—2—14

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. C. H. McFad

den, 728 Main street.
44 one

152% 154
83% 84
65% 65

est wages. 54170—3—3

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER-, HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, I Waterloo street. M 8466-21. TT
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, | ----- ------------------
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
Sweaiers, Top Shirts, 1 at reasonable er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 62» and 688 rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
Main street. vas, belting, chains, paint brushes,
----------------------------------------------------------- plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing,
WHITE COTTON, GREY COTTON, ; els., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 

Sheeting, Quilting, pound patch, tow-1 (6 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
els, towelling and cotton batting—A. B. ! saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
Wetmore, 59 Garden street. ! mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smytht

street.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.
John County Hospital, East St. John.

54505—2—14 .
BOY WANTED—APPLY BROCK & 

Paterson, Ltd., 28 King street.
• 54626—2—14

26%26
39% 39% an-163% 16$%

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
cook, good wages for the right per- 
, Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay, N.B. T.F.

GROCERY CLERK AND TEAM- 
3ter wanted. Apply. Yetxa Grocery 

Co., Main street.

55%
23tr T.F. 68%

OO
BOY FOR GROCERY DELIVERY. 

Address Box “Ü”, care of Times.
54511-2-14

-MOTHER’S HELP WANTED
modern hoitie near St. John to assi». 

with housework and also with the care 
of two small children. Good home and 
good salary. Apply stating qualifica
tions and references to Suburbanite, care 
of Times. 54486—2—14

52%
89

36 37 87WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST 
class automobile mechanics, good po

sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car
riage Co., 134 Union street.

8—19 103%OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 18$ Union 
Street.

128 128
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

ltman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N, B.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CuL 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11. ______

54 54T.F. If You Wish ToT.f.WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
woman for general housework in 

family of four. Good wages. Apply 
with references to Mrs. W. W. Leonard, 
Rothesay, N.B.

OR 94%
40

know as to whether-^yon 
have any difficulty with your 
eyesight,

AGENTS WANTED 54%
GOAL 89 90%54484—2—14

THRILLING STORIES OF THE 
great war officially approved. Stir

ring account of conflict on land and sea 
including Canadian heroism and achieve
ment. Profusely illustrated. Tremend- 

sale. Unusual opportunity for money 
making. Fifty per cent.' commission. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Sample free. 
Winston Co.. Toronto.

ov/4 on/2 j91%WANTED—COMPETENT GENER-
,:il girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth
T.f.

Cali On UsCOAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 89-21 
and W 37-11.

76%76
80% 80% 81

28 28% Advanced optical knowledge 
and the right glasses. “That’s 
our Reputation.” „

street.
92%
26ousWANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay
* TF’___

A YOUNG GIRL

102% 103%
..135 136 
105% 106% K. W. Epstein & Co.3. T. M. W1STED &* CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Sprlnghill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGe.o.a. 3-3
WANTED 

■ about fourteen, to do nousc work, half 
day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
man to collect and solicit life insur

ance; good contract and a guaranteed 
salary. Write Mr. S. D. Gass, superin
tendent, Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, New Glasgow, N.S.
____  54740—2—14

NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, Kalomlte 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, wash
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. 2—20

’ Optometrists and Opticians
Opm Emiegi

muin wage of a shilling an hour. Such an 
estimate would revolutionize the econo
mic situation of Cork, and the project, — 
has created a profound impression. While i — 
the actual guarantee as to the adult ~
male workers provides for only 2,000, the iiii»it 111*11! lllllll f-IAr 
promoters say they anticipate that WIN N|-« NA\/A| | l\t- 
double or treble that number of work-. Ilnll I ItLII IlnlnL t. nUL 
its will be utilized. They are negotiat- ni, ni„ rnillfimnn niU
ing for the purchase of the Lakelands fini ViW rRÂNl l\l fi RAY
property for the erection of a “Garden Ull 0011 IIU1I1UIUUU Uhl

"City” for housing the workmen in model 
'homes.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.
193 Union38

52% #’Phone

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
fUn to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.) 

Merchants Bank—8 at 169.
Quebec—10 at 24%.
Civic Power—25 at 80%, 8 at 81.
Ames—25 at 19.
Dominion Steel—35 at 61.
Detroit—25 at 117%, 54 at 118, 50 at 

118%.
Laurentide—25 at 154.
Itiorden Pulp—25 at 110.
Scotia—60 at 103%, 50 at 103, 10 at

WANTED—FEMALE HELP SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givern, 8 Mill street.

TAILORINGWANTED—KITCHEN WsO MAN, 
Park Hotel. 54854—2—16

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
suits cut in any style by expert de

signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 
Charlotte, upstairs, j

GIRLS WANTED FQR LABELLING. 
Apply T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd.

54865—2—16 DRINK AND DRUG CURES 54671—2—17
WANTED — MILLINERS, ALSO 

Saleslady. A. J. Manson, 
lotte street.______________ 54880—2—20

WANT SEVERAL STEADY 
girls in our flat work department. Am- 

Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char- 
54747—2—17

LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 
kinds remodelling done to suits and 

coats. Open evenings,' 20 Waterloo street

President Approves Special Navy 
•^Board’s Cadi far Big Improve

ments oa Pacific Coast

51 Ciiar- THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately it desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1086. Terms reasonable.

MEN OR WOMEN—» WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont. #

-~r*—

AND KILLS HIMSELF;WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH ANlf CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale-- G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
ericitn and Swiss expert watch repair* 

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliffble and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

102.encan 
lotte street. Wayagamack—100 at 82.

Ogilvie—15 at 139, 20 at 138%, 100 at 
138, 5 at 139.

Steel Co-15 at 69%.
Smelters—80 at 30.
Toronto Railways—40 at 85.
Ships Pfd—50 at 98%.
Cement Pfd—20 at 92.
Cottons Pfd—I at 79.
New War Loan Bonds—4,000 at 97. 

100 at 98, 1,000 at 97%.
Unlisted Stock*.

Tram Power—5 at 88%.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Establishment 
of a new naval base on San FranciséeWANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap

prentices at once. Apply Miss Mullin, 
.Model Millinery, 29 Canterbury street.

54741—2—17

DRY WOOD
Sol FriedmsB, of New York, Fired 

Upoa in His Home
i Bay and development of the Puget 
: Sound navy $ard as a base are recom
mended by a board of navy officers 
which made a special study of the sit- 

The Attack Long Feared —Wounded uation. The report urges Immediate ap- 
Cotton Man 1 ells Coroner Caetrel Propriations of $1,500,000 for the acqui

sition of a site on San Francisco Bay, 
$2,250,000 for further development of 
Mare Island yard for building purposes 
and $2,500,000 for the development of 

New York, Feb. 12.—While Sol Fried- Puget Sound, 
man, a rich cotton dealer, was in a room The report went to congress with the 
on the second floor of his home at 8 approval of the president. It says an 
East Eigntieth street at 6.30 p.m. pre- urgent necessity exists for a new yard 
paring to receive guests for a large din- of sufficient size and equipment to ac-' 
ner party, Bade P. Cantrell, president commodate the entire Pacific fleet. Pro
of the Cantrell Clothing Company of 3 posed sites at San Diego, Los Angeles, 
West Ninetieth street, obtained access and at the mouth of the Columbia rivet 
to the house by representing himself as are specifically rejected, and the board 
a business associate, and fired three concludes that the Mare Island yard, on 
shots at him from a revolver. Upper San Francisco bay, while valu-

Mr. Friedman was wounded in the able for industrial purposes, cannot be 
right breast. Cantrell then committed developed into a fleet base, 
suicide by sending a bullet into his Four sites on San Francisco Bay haw 
brain. He has alleged that Friedman been examined, those at Hunters Point, 
was responsible for Heavy financial loss- Alameda, Ghat Island and Richroond- 
es, and once caused him to go into Albany. The board reserves judgment 
bankruptcy. Friedman was not serious- us to which is preferable, and asks funds 
ly hurt. To Coroner Riordan Mr. Fried- to permit further study, hut is tolls-> 
man made this statement; tent that an appropriation be made

“Cantrell had been following me for promptly for purchase of whichever one 
some time. He appeared at my country of the four it finally decides upon, 
home and wanted me to give him a Naval facilities on the west coast, the 
place, saying I didn’t treat him right, board declared, should be at least 
He said I made him lose money. He trebled without delay. The report point - 
hud called at my house here several out that strategic reasons require at 
times and each time had been refused least two first-class yards there, and 
admittance. The servants had orders adds: “The strategic advantages, phys, 
never to admit him, but he eluded their ical characteristics, industrial develop- 
vigilance by shaving off his moustache, ment, and defensibility of the San Fran- • 
The servants did not recognize him with cisco Bay region make that location the 
his lip cleanly shaven.” most desirable."’

Information obtained by the coroner The present Mare Island yard could 
revealed that Friendman had for months not be suitable for handling^vessels of 
been In fear of an attack by Cantrell, the largest size now planned, in the n*>in- 
He lived alone in the big house. A tele- ion of the hoard, but should be devel- 
phone message was received by Mr. oped to handle lighter erase, and oe re- 
Friedman announcing that Morrel Well, garded hereafter as a building, repair 
credit man for Mr. Friedman’s Chicago and supply station. Under this plan the 
office, would call upon him. Prqmptly two San Francisco Bay yards would be 
at 6.30 o'clock the butler brought Mr. operated as “complementary to each 
Friedman a great bouquet of roses and other and in no sense independent nor 

card bearing Mr. Well’s name, and competitive, 
was instructed by Mr. Friedman to “The Puget Sound navy yard,” says 
“show Mr. Well upstairs.” the report, “is well located strategically

A moment later the butler opened the and ^admirably adapted, though physi- 
door softly and announced “Mr. Well!” cal characteristics and defensibjlity, as 
Mr. Friedman turned, his hand extend- a base of operations for the fleet and 
ed and a smile of welcome on his face, for local naval defense of the Puget 
Then he recognized Cantrell, despite Sound and northwestern coast region of

John T. Underwood, president of the his clean shaven* face and backed into a the United States. It will be the most
Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc., corner. For a minute, according to advanced continental base for naval op- 
in his annual report says that the bus* Friedman, there was silence, and then eratinns affecting the defense of 
ness for the fiscal year ended Dec. 81, he said: “I don’t want to talk to you.” Alaska.”
1916, showed a net surplus for the year Cantrell muttered something about
of $2,379,737. He says that the net earn- his financial troubles, and Mr. Fried- 
ings for the year amounted to $2,548,- man, satisfied that he did not mean to
671, compared with $1,464,787 in 1915. make trouble, walked over to the door, by local applications, as they! cannot

opened it, and motioned for Cantrell to reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
leave. As they stood in the doorway, There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
Cantrell turned on him with an oath., deafness and that is by a constitutional 

“You’ve ruined me and swindled me remedy. Catarrhal deafness is caused 
out of thousands of dollars,” he by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
shouted. lining of the Eustachian Tube. When

At the top of the stairway is a secret this tube is inflamed you have a rumbl- 
door leading into a room w lie re Mr. ing sound or imperfect hearing, and 
Friedman keeps private papers. As he when it is entirely closed, deafness is 
saw Cantrell reach for his hip pocket the result. Unless the inflammation can 
he pulled open the door, and getting in- be reduced and this tube restored to 
side was able to slam it shut just in its normal condition, hearing will -be 
time. Cantrell fired three times through destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- 
the door, and the second bullet hit ness are caused by catarrh, which is
Friedman. Then he shot himself just an inflamed condition of the mucous
as the butler and some of the guests surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts
ran un the stairway. through the blood on the mucous sur-

Coroner Riordan searched Cantrell's faces of the system, 
body and found a letter addressed to his We will give One Hundred Dollars 
wife. The coroner would not make it for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — public, but said that in It Cantrell had cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
hoard, modern conveniences. Address hinted that he was “going to get some Circulars free. All druggists, 75c.*

Hoard, care of Times 54591—3—10 of Friedman’s money or his life." F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oh,o-

T.f.
DRV SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. Mclsamara Bros. ’Phone Main

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 

girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 
54721—2—17 788.

WANTED—SOME YOUNG HENS 
and Milch Cow. E. W. Hazleton, Glen 

Falls. Phone Main 3498-42. '

126 Germain street. T.f.
YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- 

fice work. One with experience pre
ferred. Apply, giving qualifications to 
Box A.B.C., care Times. 46654-2—16 WANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 UN- ________,............. ................. .............................
onus W A STËD—D. F. BROWN JJ’SS* wX W TtaÏT WWÏÏSSSK

84596—2—16 54807—2—19

Had Hounded Hie for Some TuneENGRAVERS54885—2—20

i
IRON, STEEL, ETC

Co. In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended February 6, Canadian Ma
chinery and Manufacturing News, Tor
onto, makes the following observations:

“The industrial situation has been ma
terially affected by the breaking-off of 
diplomatic relations between the United 
States and Germany, and further devel
opments are being awaited with inter
est. The effect, so far, lias been most 
noticeable in the ingot metal markets, 
where prices have advanced on copper, 
tin and antimony. The advance in tin, 
however, is due more to the possibility 
of shipments being lost on' account of 
the proposed submarine blockade and 
not because of the likelihood of an in
crease in demand as* in the case of cop
per and antimony. Steel prices continue 
on the up-grade, iron and steel bars, 
plates and shapes all having reached 
higher levels.

“The steel market is very strong and 
the recent developments in the interna
tional situation will tend to further 
strengthen the situation. The output of 
the mills is still being curtailed on ac
count of the difficulty in obtaining sup
plies of coke and raw material in suffi
ciently large quantities. In this regard 
the outlook in the meantime is not very 
bright, although a strenuous effort Is 
being made to relieve the congestion of 
freight by tHe railways, 
foundry pig-iron continues off the mar
ket and a considerable tonnage is now 
being imported from the United States. 
The machine tool market is quiet, pend
ing the placing of tldrd and fourth quar
ter contracts for munitions.”

982
TYPIST WHO CAN 

Multigraph machine, 
tigraph,” Times office.

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
on ladies’ suits. Apply Fishman & 

Perclianok, 25 Church street.

OPERATE 
Addrez “Mul- 

5441/—2—14 HATS BLOCKED ROOMS WANTED
54538—2—15

WANTED MAY 1ST—THREE UN- 
furnished rooms or part of flat, cen

tral. Address S. G., Times. 54553—2—15
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over to latest styles, i 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op- j 
posite Adelaide.

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FIN1SH- 
Good pay, gteady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros., Opera House, third 
54482—2—14

WANTED — ANOTHER EXPER1 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L 

C. Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED

floor. WIDOW, RESPECTABLE, DESIRES 
daily employment. \Domeslic, care of 

54794—2—19

STENOGRAPHER JUST FINISHED 
business college, desires position in 

city. ' Apply Phone West 140-11.
54788—2—19

WANTED TO PURCHASETimes.
HAIRDRESSING WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

/
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Tlfeatre building. Hair-
RENTS XVD ACCOUNTS COL-1 <lreSf,],L',-^ial -Massage. Scalp Treat- OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 

ki ted® on ronmdLio^ by respons?hle : Z?ng. ^HakwlVk^sS^’’ Genîs’ <“»’ «t or 7 cents

party. Excellent experience. Ueferen-j Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. !>Cr toot l' /e urJ* mail- A.
ces furnished. Write “Rents,” care ! “New York Graduate ’’ i Lopeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon-
Times office. 54483—2—18 I ' C ' Graduate. treal, Quebec. 53424-2-18

T.f.
WANTED—MALE HELP

HE metropolitan life ins.
! Co. have a vacancy in the City of Hal- 

Mcn of experience preferred, and 
only those of ambition need apply. Sal
ary guaranteed to the right man. Apply 
Post Office Box 519, Halifax, N. S.

54843—2—15

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

condition. Reedfs Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21.

T
IRON FOUNDRIESCAUTION!

58294—2—14T O WARNING—THE COLI.EC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who mah- 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warnse the public 

i against worthless imitations. " Ask your 
dealer for Cellect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan. Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN
drive team. Apply Standard Cream- 

• cry, 159 Main street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
anil Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

54838—2—15
NOTICEHOY WANTED, APPLY ROSS DRUG 

54863—2—20 dry. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are: ‘

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the C1U-. of Saint 
John to impose charges for $ueh use.

(3) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by 
son of any permission granted.

, ■ , ... „ Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
à! Srüssr ?,■,;»* « - '«•». a. a

bias Bros., 71 Erin street M 174G-21. *

Co.
WANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 

vcr Apply Box 105, care Times.
54864—2—16

CanadianMEN’S CLOTHING
OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self.. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS R:
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

f ,64806 -2—20 a
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Two Barkers, Princess street. UNDERWOOD EARNINGS BIG.
Typewriter Company Shows Surplus o{ 

$2^79,737.

LOST—GOLD BROOCH, CRESCENT 
shape, set pearls, vicinity Germain, 

Queen, Duke. Finder rewarded by re
turning to Prince William Hotel.

54835—2—14

AT ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE- 
Black Cocker Spaniel found on Doug

las avenue. A. S. scratched on collar. 
Also young Irish Terrier. Phone 1580-11.

54815—2—14

LOST ON SATURDAY AFTER- 
noon—I-arge old-fashioned brooch, 

valuable only to owner. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Bridge, 222 Princess street. Re
ward.

54867—2—15

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 
Factory Office. Address, stating quali

fications, Factory, care Times.

DY TO

54868—2—20

WANTED—AMBITIOUS AND EN- 
ergetic young 

clothing and furnishing store. Married 
preferred. Apply “Clothing.” care 

54884—2—20

Ias manager formail
MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS-
rea- Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be Curedman 

Times.

M A N WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street.

COMPETENT MALE STENOGRA- 
%-pher. Apply with references, Atlantic] 

jfugHr Refineries, Limited, foot of Char-1 
,otte street. 54809—2—18

“You’d he surprised to know how 
and I have saved since we

54799—2—19 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. much Mary

got the car,” said the first suburbanite.
“How’s that?” inquired his astonished 

friend.
“Well, you see, every Sunday morn

ing we eat a light breakfast and start 
out for a spin. Around noon we happen 
to be near the Joneses or the Smiths and, 
of course, we drop in. They invite us 
to stay. Then on the way back we have 

We liave me "doors two pane) ! to pass the Williamses or the O’Henrys 
and five cross panel, door jamb* i and tl,ey “sk us tu stay for allplK'r ” 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

64798—2—15
T.F.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC-

aW«?iL£SrjrsS5£ c*l FIM8H YOUR HOUSE
in DOUGLAS FIR

LOST—A CAMEO BROOCH BE- 
tween the Royal hotel and Union sta

llion. Finder leave at 77 Sewell street 
and receive reward.SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED 

for labor work. Good wages to rigid 
party. Apply 48 Princess street.

54778—2—19

54753—2—14

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
liold. Straight loan or instalment | 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 53517—2—19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED — ONE 

man to operate standard screw and 
pegging machinery. Steady work and 

Apply J. M. Humphrey’s 
54789—2—15

liXPE RI ENCED
31,000 WANTED TO ENLARGE 

business. Guaranteed profits of 60 per 
cent a year. As stvurity 1 will put up 
the value of $2.00 for every $1.00 invest-

--------------- -------------------------------------- -----  ed. Money can be withdrawn on sixty
WANTED—SHIPPER, GOOD LIVE days’ notice. Work for spare hours if 

man not afraid of work. Steady job. required. Corresponding and collecting CHOICE
through banks. Address Box No. 8, 

54.745—2—24 rare of Times.

good pay. 
shoe factory. BOARD WANTED

PRODUCE
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET
CARLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 
Phone Main 1524.

i( bristle Woodworking Co., Ltd.
2—16

" \
• i vit

!

C#nf i WomI Single IHttrtltn* 
Dlaoauirt #7 331-3 Per Cent, en A«rta. 
Rennlng One Week er Mere. If PaM la 
Maanee—Minimum Charge 26 Cta.
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E. S. CARTER LAYS BARE 
THE COVER! MINT RECORD

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

à

I ■

)a
\»

Opposition Candidate Gets Fine Reception at West- 
field — Mis Charges Again t Government Sup
ported by Royal Commission Reports.

)
purity

FLOUR
5®

A\ D IffWestfield, Feb. 12—There was a fine attendance at the meeting of Oppo
sition supporters held here this evening and the speech of E. S. Carter, one of 
the Opposition candidates, was listened to with marked attention.

Mr. Carter made a speech that w as full of interest and full of .facts. He 
did not mince his words in speaking of the mal-administration that has been 
going ‘on in New Brunswick and really only dealt with that Which has been so 
obvious during the last four years. As a matter of fact, he said, the ex-pre
mier, Flemming, was apparently the prime mover in the many acts that have 
been so severely criticised. He, however, had able assistants and many of 
these are now seeking election. Hon. Mr. Murray and his colleagues, Messrs. 
Jones and Dicksonj were recognised in the legislature as among those who stood 
by the ex-premier. "It was E. R. Teed who engineered the whitewash resolu
tion. True, he got his business associate, J. L. White, MJM*., for Victoria, 
to move the resolution, but he apparently had no difficulty in finding a seconder 
in George B. Jones, and Messrs., Murray, Jones and Dickson all voted to white
wash a man whbiji a most responsible Royal Commission had condemned in 
the strongest language. And then Mr. Carter, explaining that the memory 
of the public is short, said it would be wise to recall in brief just what the 
verdict of the Royal Commissioners was. He then read the following compre
hensive summary of the findings of the commission on the timber and railway 
charges:

f
From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 

I to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only the highest !

,

- $
V

*
319

7 «MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
2 and 9 lb. Cartons—

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARSI

Fannie Hurst FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

in TIMBER CHARGES.
That the $71,000 collected from the lumbermen after a conference between 

Flemming, Teed and Berry, WAS SECURED BY EXTORTION.
The Commissioners said: ___
“Having in view the testimony given by the different contributors, THE 

ONLY CONCLUSION THAT SEEMS POSSIBLE TO US IS THAT THE 
MONEY WAS ACTUALLY EXTORTED.”

As to the nature of the transaction, the Royal Commissioners said:
“It is difficult to imagine anything more reprehensible or blameworthy than 

official of the department Interested should present such a demand.
the renewal of their timber licenses it is not

Cosmopolitan >

this month. Her future-work will appear exclusively 
in Cosmopolitan.

Her first contribution is a bitter story of Broadway 
apd the shabby streets which feed upon it—about 
a woman who wouldn’t pay the price. Lot’s of ’em 
won’t, but when you’ve read

that an
.... To those dependent upon 
only an extortion of the most effective nature, but it appears the more harsh 
and cruel inasmuch as it is produced by one to whom it is unsafe to make pro
test and for a purpose repugnant to many of the contributors.”

The .Commission does not find evidence actually to prove that Flemming 
personally directed the extortion, but it says:

That Flemming named the treasurer of the fund, Teed of Woodstock, 
That Flemming knew efforts were being made to get moneys from the 

holders of Crown timber licenses.
That Flemming knew from time to time that such moneys were coming

int°THAT FLEMMING “SET HIS SEAL OF APPROVAL ON THE 

TRANSACTION BY INTRODUCING HIS CHOSEN TREASURER TO 
^RRaScLEY WITH THE WORDS «ANYTHING MR. BERRY TELLS 
SÆSwSJÏÏÏ (TEED) WILL BE ALL RIGHT/”

Y — . fuilT proved that the money was in fact extorted by Berry, and
That it is tuy P -ynTLls AWARE THAT MONEYS WERE BEING

œmmVR A PURPOSE UNQUESTIONABLY IMPROPER.” This

the Commissioners say is amply shown. . .,
* xL the Commission says it is manifest that Flemming "directed the dis- 

LTZ when collected, also THAT “HE AQUIESCED _ IN 

SUCH MON EYS AT A TIME AND FROM A

SOURCE HIGHLY AND GRIEVOUSLY IMPROPER.”
While the Commission says there is a great deal to support the view that 

Flemming could not possibly be to ignora ‘ ” * -
methods he emptied, the Commission does

$ 25.00 FOR $21.60 
50.00 “ -43.00

80.00

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1900.

dé100.00

“Her’s Not To Reason Why” for full particulars apply at any bank
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

perhaps you won’t be so ready to judge some who do.

Miss Hurst has seldom expressed more of herself 
than in this piteous tale of a clean little tassel in the 
tarnished fringe of Manhattan. It will make you 
think—hard. And maybe start you speculating on 
certain possibilities of your own future. She writes 
that kind of fiction. It’s one of several explanations 
for Fannie Hurst’s enormous following.

FINANOI DlMRTMtNT 
OttawaJAN. 9. 1917
Jk

DISAPPOINTMENT WITHTAKE ITS RISE FROM ANY FEAR OF 
REFERENCE TO A SECOND CONTRACT, NOR WAS THE MONEY 
GIVEN WITH A VIEW OF SECURING IT, BUT IT WAS CAUSED BY 
THE VERY RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES, FROM THE AU
THORITATIVE POSITION HELD BY HON. MR. FLEMMING, AND 
POSSIBLY ALSO FROM AN APPREHENSION AS TO THE CONTING
ENCY WHICH MIGHT ATTACH TO THE PERFORMANCE OF THE
^BOT'wiUL^hâfL^ f^JpSüOT^j^VE^^ESSED WITH 

REGARD TO THIS TRANSACTION WE MUST MAKE REriOK T CON
CERNING IT, WITHIN THE WORDING OF THE STATUTE AND THE 
MEANING NECESSARILY ATTACHED THERETO. THE STATUTE 
DOES NOT CONFINE ITSELF TO PA YMF NTS MADE BY A CONTRAC- , , 
TOR BEFORE HIS FIRST OR ANY OR ALL OF HIS CONTRACTS WAS* 
OR WERE ENTERED INTO. IN THE CASE BEFORE US THE CON-* 
TRACTOR OBTAINED TWO CONTRACTS. HE WAS COMPELLED 
TO PAY THE MONEY IN THE INTERVAL BETWEEN THE TWO, AND 
ADMITTEDLY AT A TIME WHEN NO THOUGHT OF A SECOND 
ONE WAS IN HIS MIND, BUT HE CERTAINLY WAS COMPELLED TO 
MAKE THIS PAYMENT PRIOR TO GETTING HIS SECOND CON
TRACT, AND, IN OUR OPINION, IT WAS JUST AS REPREHENSIBLE 
TO COMPEL PAYMENT OF THIS MONEY UNDER THE CIRCUM
STANCES AS IF THE SECOND CONTRACT HAD BEEN IN SIGHT. 
THE CONTRACTOR, HAVING BEE t COMPELLED TO MAKE THE 
PAYMENT IN THE YEAR 1912 AND BEFORE THE SECOND CON
TRACT WAS ENTERED INTO, WE TOINK AJ® FIND THAT HON. 
MR. FLEMMING IS GUILTY OF THIS ACT OF COMPULSION WHICH 
HAS BEEN CHARGED AGAINST HIM. x

. Carter paid special attention to Kings county affairs, quoting facts to 
show the neglect and incompetence of the government. In closing he paid a 
tribute to the new opposition leader, W. E. Foster, and spoke of the splendid 
array of business men who are being selected as candidates.

>f,

■*»...

be to ignorance of Berry’s activities and of the
__  not find sqph sufficiency of proof

as would “justify it to declaring that the personal direction of the extortion by 
Flemming was actually

RAILWAY CHARGES
ac TO THE EVIDENCE AGAINST THE HON. MR FLEMMING IT 

noto^STS OF THE TESTIMONY G VEN BY JOHN KENNEDY, A 
MEMBER Or THE FIRM OF KENNEDY & McDONALD, RAILWAY 
Sw^CTORSTo'tHE EFFECT THAT HE PAID HON. MR FLEM- 

SXm of .12.000 IN WOODSTOCK ON THE J3TH DAY OF

?
Such writers as she, Robert W. Chambers, John 
Galsworthy, Jack London, Arthur Somers Roche, 
Edgar Lee Masters, Gouverneur Morris, Herbert 
Kaufman, George Randolph Chester and Samuel 
Merwin, who also 'contribute to the March issue, 
likewise explain Cosmopolitan’s enormous following.

established.

CONSISTS^

SllW£iSB™i
It ONG AND GIVE US SOME MONEY,’ AND I SAID THAT I WASN’T 
DOING MUCH, BUT THEN TO COME OVER TOMORROW AND I 
wnnT ElDOTHE BEST I COULD FOR HIM.” MR KENNEDY GOES 
on TO SAY THAT MR FLEMMING RETURNED THE NET DAY, 
THAT VERY LITTLE TALK WAS HAD, AND HE HANDED MR 
FLEMMING A PACKAGE WHICH IT WAS EVIDENT CONTAINED
ft0NoW THE CHARGE IS THAT THESE CONTRACTORS WERE 
‘«COMPELLED TO PAY” SUW* OF MONEY, AND HON. MR FLEM
MING WHILE ADMITTING RECEIPT OF THE PACKAGE, MAINTAINS 
THAT THEREWAS NO COMPULSION, AND THAT MR KENNEDY 
WAS NOT BN ANY WAY COMPELLED TO PAY THE AMOUNT. MR 
kennedy himself gives no further explanation as to 
WHY HE PAID TOE MONEY THAN IS ABOVE SET OUT, BUT HE 
SAYS HE UNDERSTOOD HE HANDED IT OVER TO MR FLEMMING
FOITOERE ^ARE VArÎouFdEGREES OF COMPULSION, AND THE 

RELATIONSHIP OF TOE PARTIES CONCERNED IS A VERY DETER
MINING FACTOR IN CONSIDERING WHETHER OR NOT COMPUL- 
MON HAS TAKEN PLACE. WHAT MIGHT RIGHTLY BE CONSIDERED 
COMPULSTONUNDER ONE SET OF CIRCUMSTANCES MIGHT BY 
NO MEANS CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO IT UNDER OTHER CIR- 
CUMSTANCEsT AND THEREFORE IT IS THAT WHILE THERE WAS 
NO TOREATOR MENACE IN THE CONVERSATION WE HAVE NO 
HESITATION IN CONCLUDING THAT TOE COMPULSION UNDOUBT
EDLY EXISTED. TAKING ITS RISE PRIMARILY FROM THE FACT 
THAT MR. FLEMMING WAS PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE AND MR. 
KENNEDY WAS A CONTRACTOR IN THE BUILDING OF THIS
WORK IN QUESTION. , ■ „ _ .

The further facts to connection with Mr. Kennedy’s business in this regard 
are tha the obtained his contract which called for the construction of the 
road from Woodstock to Centreville in May, 1912, a month preceding the con
versation above alluded to, and the strict wording of the statute confines our in
quiry to payments made in “the year A. D„ 1912, before they obtained their 
contracts,” It was further shown that Mr, Kennedy in September, >9>3, took 
over some thirty miles of Hibbard’s contract upon the lower adjoining section 
of the road, but at the time he paid the money he had no thought of obtaining 
last named contract, for the work was then being done by others and there 
was apparent!, no reason for thinking that those then carrying it on would not 
complete it. There is no doubt we think that when the payment to question 
was made it had no connection in the mind of either party with obtaining a
second contract such as was afterwards -ntered into. __ __ _

THE COMPULSION, WHICH ACCOMPANIED THE ACT, DID NOT

March issue on all newsstands now—20 cents

1 *1 .
Mr

- »
No,*1* —«V <""■ -1SIPUSK ■ES.%5' “is 

An antiquated-looking individual was ed. “They’re tower a penny, mum, pned for the birth and death certificate 
hawking fish. “Fine, fresh fish, tower was the guarded reply. “Yes,” respond- 0f every fish, but at tower a penny it 
a penny,” roared he. A woman came to ed the other, “I heard you say so, but simply couldn’t be done. Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO per cent In One 
Week9s Time In Many Instancesnother Cun' 

Please! to strengthen their eyes so as to be spareS 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many desertp- 
tiocs may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Gere Is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With thin 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes elaM 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If yoosr 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it is too 

Many hopelessly blind might 
saved If they had cared for their

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled ami Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses 7 
Are you a victim of eye strata or other eye 
weaknesses 7 If so. you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there la 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were
as» t^uWrrinapie ofth?.

prescription. One man says, 
after trying It: “I was almost bund ; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night , , 
they would pain dreadfully : now they feel hren 
fine all the time. It was like a nürsele to ^ tlme_
mosphwe1*seemed hnfy wirier wlthfni ,
glasses, but after using this prescription Rmedy. Its constituent ingredients »re well kBowoto emiV*e 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I eve spedaBtts and widely prescribed br them. The maaafac- 
can even read fine print without glasses.” turern guarantee itj»îïLft 
It Is believed that thousands who wear obta,^d 7rom any food dm grist and Is one of the very toe 
glasses can now discard them in a reason- preparations i te-i should t* kept œ h»nd far wsuiar m 
able time and multitudes more will be able oimoat every family.** •

Wasson’s Drug Store Sells It.

r
V

A cemplhaeel the lady of tke hew may be sera 
of when she uses KING COLE TEA—and what 

does aet like te have her tea appreciated! es re
won

derful free

s Ii

KING COLE’S rich, mellow flavor gives the 
finishing touch to u enjoyable repasL

‘Yoxill like the flavor" A

By “Bud” Fisher
i ■Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Ought to Buy a Safety Razor

(COPYRIGHT. 1914, BYH.C FISHER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED I N CANADA.)
• •
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To Father Time
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CURLING
JjjSt. Andrew’s Lose to Carle ton
\ series between the St. Andrew’s 

•liiil Carleton Curling clubs was con- 
«Vudcil last evening when the latter won 
the second and deciding match igame by 
!)ti to 89 points. The rinks and the 
scores of the skips follow:

St. Andrew’s Ice.
Carleton.

M. F. Mooney, 
skip...........

At this time^PI 
7 of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson'* Herbine Bitten

i“Fruit-a tives” Mads Him Feel) 
As \\ Walking on Air

/ . i
4/' (By Edward F. Martin in the Boston 

, ' Globe)
The original “speed boy" was Old Fa

ther Time. This venerable old gentle
man will always be just as young as be. 
used to be. It is impossible for any- 

*‘For over two years, I was troubled body to go the distance with him in n 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of grapple. He not only delivers the kayo 
lAppetite and Headaches. One day I saw punch, hut he does tlie counting over his 
S'our sign which read “Fruit-a-tives victims. Honus Wagner and Eddie 

9 hake you feel like walking on air." This Plank are giving him a battle, but lie 
1 hppenled to me, so I decided to try a will get them yet. He has never been 

16 box. In a very short time, I began to beaten. The old battler is merciless. 
Ifeel better, and now I feel fine. I have a He never allows any of the boys to stay 
good appetite, relish everything I eat, and is constantly putting across the 

1° and the Headaches are gone entirely. I knockout wallop.
— recommend this pleasant fruit medicine While he docs not always put the big 
35 to all my friends." j leaguers down and out to stay, he sel

dom fails to bang them hard enough to 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 26c. make their continuance in the big show 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- out of the question. To get a good idea 
U-tives Limited, Ottawa. : of his style all you have to do is to look

! over the world’s champion Red Sox of 
1912 and the world’s champion Braves of 

i 1914. How many of them are left to- 
! duy? Some of them are still in the ma- 
; jor leagues, but most of them have gone 
on their way, and never will show again 
on the Johnson and Tener circuits.

It is hard to imagine, 
ing a club win the world’s championship, 

j that the machine is not going to last. 
The team that wins the big honors 
Icons great enough to even defy Time, 

ponent May Wrest Title From bit it never does, and no team ever will.
Time always holds the best cards. Freexe 
out is his favorite game.

are specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be clogged with Impurities 
which are the causeef headaches, indi
gestion aud that tired feeling which 

with the Spring. '

Dt. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have L 
stood the test of Sfty years // 

iy and have peeved to be a Arj 
EPSS. true blood purifier.

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914. 1

Imi 9î. Andrew’s. 
H. >. Rankine, 

skip.............
C. B. Alien, 

skip.............

18
E. R. Taylor,

skip13
Z’XsS lA.4E. S. Roxborougli, 

skip...............
P. A. Clarke,

a fltihn. N.B. -a
17skip

IMPERIAL THEATRETotals.......  48 9DAX McLEAN.Carleton Ice.
B. Stevens, Jarvis Wilson,

skip............. 15 skip................
S. P. McCavour, Murray Beatteay,

skip.................17 skip................
J. U. Thomas, H. Lingley,

skip.,......... 9 skip................

Dr. Wilson’s Deedshnt Wormstick in candy 
form for children to • aafe core. Charles Kent, Julia Swayne Gordon, Peggy Hyland, 

Evart Overton and Jimmy Morrison30
I

«I IN
-rMcGraw Says 

Pennants Come 
Harder Every Year

Vitagraph’s Bold, Almost Savage Attack on Business, 
Home and Banquét Drinking“ SAYS JESS HILLARD IS

96Totals...
BOWLING.

89
after observ- “THE ENEMY”Took the Four Points.

wThdP 8 p 5° i „ls 11 s t kn !gh t" s’ “mine hr'i tT the Critic» Think That His Next Op-

City Bowling League. The scoring of 
the match follows:

Written by the Great George Randolph Chester
Him.

Total. I 
106 266'

• Wanderers—
Garvin ............
Cromwell ....
Wright ...........
McLeod ...........

i Only Eight of Them LeftI IbSeÜ— ÉfÜSKil ÈlliSlil.
— although he no longer is looked upon as who took a year off in 1916, so he would j ;s the ‘opinion of a high class ex-:
13w, » dub. The wise ones who pick Fulton not have to pay any income tax, being = Jn Q fanning bee the other night,'

Total : c*° 50 because they believe that it is im- “agin” that sort of thing. i jj ’ .j.
264 possible for Willard ever to regain fight- Hooper, Lewis, Gardner, Cady, Thom-j ' is "getting to be about the most dif- , .. ,,

g ‘"iraM «*■ si 2 sss
290 applied to Johnson, and it seldom proves coaching capacity. The others are leer- . *jiarc|er aji the time. The competi- have been a vulnerable point for their 

95 110 307 wrong. Condition Is everything in a ing at l ime, but he will get them, too. « . , ^ the manager is under attack. , , . ., _ .
___ ____ glove bout, hut in Willard’s case it is Maybe it will not be this year, but he: , . . • “The juggling of pitchers is the main

even more important than it was at Hav- is bound to get them, each and every , , ,, , ‘ _iuh bad —1„ one thing nowadays and pitchers the
ana, because Willard lias little or nothing one. j t t Diayers, and an outfielder Orioles lacked both in quantity and
of the wonderful defensive skill that the Speaker is with Cleveland and going! . , . . h jV h a D[teher in quality. When a man was on the mound
black possessed. better than ever, and Leslie Nunamaker ^ m,tfield when not “themEe occi he took what was coming to him unless

New Y'ork, Feb. 12.—President Ed- Willard's backers, of course, deny that is with the Yankees and can look hack; . , „ . nowadavs with the abundance he got too bad, but nowadays it isnt
ward G. Barrow sent out a call on Mon- the champion has gone back, but those , upon a very good year. Steve Yerkcs ' s„i..stitutes ‘ is’ a ciose problcm to anything unusual to^see three or four
day for a meeting of the International in a position to know say that he is not has a big contract with the Cubs, and ; les ditchers aren’t knocked out pitchers in succession Occupy the slab in
League in Newark on Feb. 16, at which j only hopelessly over weight, but that he while he is not certain about playing j box more j^. a man start a single encounter^
the 1917 baseball schedule will be drawn has not taken any more care of himself with the Lunch Room King’s team this s, sign/ o{ distress and he is

| than some of the other champions who season, lie will get the money just the, ked for another. It takes BIDOfUJU ClIPPCCTO

- , J $82 “5 Corrigan, J.k, SUS, „d R„ Co,-! -£ 1**.~**» «“ ,VmM OUtihUI)
Johnny Evers of the were true that the gigantic Kansan had iins were always taught to be in readi-r, 1<Wh j —member a game when 11

has announced that he would like to g -t, jivetl a spartan, it is natural to cx- ness for rainy days as well as rainy nlavinc- on the Baltimore Orioles,!
away from Boston qnd the Natio pcct him to be on the down grade at nights, and they suit before time forced , P.T ®posin_ club scored 13 runs:
League and play with the Yankees To; Ms stage of hjs career. ! th*m out Hugh Bedienti a star 0f 1912, when the oppos ng club^scored^ld runs,

KihJ7.0 ». .h-i hl,™H t!K tr S5 3f, tS 55“
ïïtLu sss x Yx t-wS-s.r.L.t; 5 rtr rr',u-‘~zr~

was always put down to his “good na- but time had got in his work and Roar- have nowadavs to ‘settle down’ forms that would serve to increase the
Chicago Feb 10__ President Johnson tuT:” Il;,w®s, s®id tll?a CharleS had to slip baCk to sunny if they scored 13 runs in the first in- batting averages.

of the American League today , signed y p'ut r|a7 reason" was® nothing “nuclT’o’Brien and Larry Pape have ni?^? . occount of the keen- “I believe thttt therS sl,0“M be a t‘e"
Barry McCormick, a veteran major lea- mQre nQr ,ess than lack of wind. neing long sincc ceased to see their names in ness of côZetition and the abundance cutting out the catching of foul
gue star, as a member of the 191^ " an extremely cautious fellow, he prefer- the box scores. Marty Krug is manag- , , • material compared with the balls,” said the boss of the International
A me ri c a n ^A s soc iat i on  ̂ast ̂  se ition. red to take no chances of becoming tired, ing Omaha, Clyde Engle finished1 last League. “Such a rule would prevent in-
Amencan Association last and leaving himself open. I season with Topeka and Hugh Bradley n hag become such a task as at pres- juries such M the crippling of Frank

In lus bout with Moran, although be; covered first base for an American As- B Individually I don’t think the „ , s , n , , , pp B., , ,
was winning without having to exert j sociation team. Neal Ball failed to - " . ,, ’ ^ & better ^a*tcr when he broke three ribs by col-
himself, his old habit was more pro- | make a hit as skipper of the Bridgeport P • . were Phefi I was on the Ori- liding with the front of the grand stand
nounced than ever. Whenever a rally by, team last year and finished the year in , If "there is anv difference I would at the Polo Grounds last summer.
Moran forced him to come back hard in a Maine Trolley League. nrefer the old-timers * I don’t think there “If the foul catch should be eliminated
order to hold liis lead he always stop-| ™ . OuirkW is anv nitcher at present who is any tile batsman would have more chances toped just when it appeared that he was! Braves Went Qu.ckly W P^het at prea«ntc wh^o^ a"y hit the baU into fair ground.
about to land the knockout. After the Within a year from the time that the .. . . WOuld lumf to arcue to “I also would favor a new rule abol-
bout he pleaded an injured hand, and Braves won the world’s championship .’ n Ahere ire anv as rood But ishing the windup by the pitcher. That 
also said that he did not want to injure more than half the members of the win- . ■ th . rlavs " but would increase the base stealing and,
the game by polishing off his opponent, njng team were in the minor league. Qt . " also would lessen the pitcher's speed,
but neither of these excuses rang true. ! the 38 men that finished the season with en,P1dAt»d *-1 In the Furthermore, I think that the spitball

So far, Willard’s hick of wind, is the the Braves the year they grabbed the t f an encounter hrtwten the old should be. done away with. It is a dis- ■--------------
most noticeable weakness that is appar- j|ag all that are left to revive memo- . strone modem club No gusting practice and many players oh- —■-

Travis to Retire ent in the big fellow, and if he is to he r;es Qf the giant killing and the great . . . , nreindioed in favor of that ject to it. Tliese reforms would help|
X- V- v in’ nnlfcrs liere defeated it is likely to be done by tak-! drive of the miracle days are Johnny f , , F„an. t)ut mv preiudice is the batting beyond a question of doubt.
New York, Feb 12.-Golfers her, advantage of it. In order to beat Evers, Walter Man,nvillc, Dick Rudolph, “T,"" Thev w?re a great But in other respects the playing rules

learned w.th ^et on Monday that ^ ., wi„ be necrssarv to make him George Tyler, Hank Gowdy, Red Smith, the"e riavers a7l bTrn sluggers should not be altered."
Walter J. Travis had decided to retire work at t gpeed and prevent him from Joe Connolly and Bill James. WW T rememhernne vear n^r weakest
automatically from the ranks of ama- resting Thig is evCn „f far mOTe in,-: Tom Hughes joined the team toward! î-d Th^toaauï in ^three base hits :
leur golfers, in accordance with the new t tllan landing clean blows, for the end of that year, but was ineligible, c1PVtb®„ d“u do in on! wav they":
.uling of the executive comm.ttee of, |f hc can be kept from resting he will for the world’s series. This team has | ^> at ,tbel^d”Lh!r
the United States Golf Association which I beat himself. been dismantled by time even quicker; nia<lc P .f if tla a d 0rioles had had v, oxen Arthurs Wm res Hickev
bars links architects. The veteran is, ln sizing up the lanky Fulton’s chances than the Red Sox. The old speed boy| J",‘a<d’ I,Jd asthe Athletics and M- ^gB-Li-Arthurs, Mm., res. Hickey 
spending the winter at Palm Beach,. his abmty to ,,arry Willard along at a worked faster because among thejP^ bcfn a|gc to rneet them l don't M 370^"-Colwell, c! E., res. No. 159

think there would have been any contest. " ' Leinster St.
1 The Orioles would have drowned them M 8gu_crane, J. IS., res. No. 66 Coburg 
1 in runs. As things were, I wouldn t Street.

I signs are misleading the champion inj were traded to the Phillies for Magee, ^"'-‘"ineffective s!n,e w^vTr M' 900-21-Collins, Wm. A., res. No. 16
! the future will confine himself strictly are still with the Patmorans and Clmck al"ay“ " rfl,.ad a w^derfm Lb Celebration St.

to defensive work and will not chase af-, Dral and Leslie Mann, who flopped to o ! ôdMwra’dîdn’t pa! out I remem- M 1108-41—Cobhein, P. It., res. No. 66 
, xv Üer Ids younger and better conditioned the Federal League after Gaffney re- Pe"r Gkasm afteîTv^y Sydney St.

Fred Fulton of Rochester, Mmu.,\ opponents. fused to raise their salaries, are on the .. , , thoiurht he was throueh and —Danaher, Joseph, Customs
scored a technical knockout over Char-; At long raIlgc work Fulton, with Ids! reserve list 0f the Chicago Cubs for the, «‘her club thougin ne^^ s tnrougm ana TaUor, No. 258 Main St.
ley Weinert qf Newark in the second rapid fire left jab, should do well enough, ; 1917 season. j ‘a , ù t t „a5t remember all the W. 38-21—Emery, Miss Kathleen, res.
round of a ten round bout in Madison bllt jn order to force Willard to exert, George “No Hit” Davis was released! * . : that w bad to score 12 to 14 No. 290 Tower St., W. E„ chang-

Gurden last evening. Fulton is Hiniself all the time a great deal of in- to Providence last year, only to be, to null him. through cd from Miss Jean Emery,
in line for a bout with Willard. lighting will he necessary, and Fulton turned back by the Grays; Otto Hess] . D;tchers that we had I M- 3498-11—Fletcher, Harry A.,

has shown himself to hc very weak at; |s twirling on the Pacific Coast; Crutch-, . „ ’think that even the old Orioles ltothesuy Ave., Eastmount.
Champion Cat Dies. that style of work. He is too frail to, cv and Cocreham are with Kansas City;; coul(J have bcaten the Athletics with M. 1374-21—Gardner, H. J., Cigars and

—, . „ , ,u__Wur,l was received l,ul1 and liaul with the giant Willard on; pau| Strand with Bresnahan at Toledo,, p, d Bender and Bush in form.! Tobacco, No. 127 Sydney St.
fBston, 1 c equal terms. The best that Fulton could and Ensign Cottrell in the International, Wg wou|d ]lave given then, a royal bat- M. 3046—Greater Vitagraph, No. 78

today that champion King W inter, a cxpc(.t would be to outspeed the cham-. League. . ! tie and we would have scored more runs Duke St.
famous American-bred shaded silver pjon and secure a shade decision 011Î “Butch" Schmidt is slicing ’em thin inj ' ^ 2972-81__Heans J. Leonard, res. No.
Persian cat, which had won champion- points. ! Baltimore; Ted Gather and Herb Mown —^----- , ------ z=~ j «y Delhi St
ships at many shows, had died at the cat If lbat happened it would not bene- are with Montreal; Burt Whaling is t ! w -uu.ai^.inhnstnn F H. res. Lan-
raneh of his owner, Miss Carroll Maey, gump j» general to any great ex-, back in the Pacific Coast League; Josh very fast and as it is hard to beat <1 • , . t w V
at Ash Point, Me. tent. It would simply cheapen Willard Devore and Larry Gilbert are In the man at Ids own game, Time who at-, .,sfiZLiLa| ' Onnosition Headquar-

without having any effect 011 the title, American Association and Bill Martin ways shuffles the cards, is bound to win »*• 2564—Local Upposmon ne q 
and tlie bout itself probably would he so is the proiierty of the Giants, but is not at freeze out. j ’ ’
disappointing as a spectacle that tliere being lie-id to /a strict accountability, as : ....V'ut,'..? 9S7H, Re-
would be a loud outcry from the spec- they used to say. ' 1 M' .ilSÔ-Md'tary, 257th Batiahon Re
tntors. Every time a champion is de- It is a great old life, hut the pace is , u office, - >• = •
feated in a no decision affair interest ______________  ■ ■ ------- Had Awful Attacks VV" ^ reS’ N°" 91/4
falls off in the class to which hc belongs. UeU " , T, I Germain St, W. E
So far the heavyweight division has es- gf Heart TrOUDle M 1967-Mackmnon. P. U, Ladies
caped, and Willard is looked upon as j roe soli Tills ' a,loL No" ^ C°bv,rg1srL’
the real thing and not a champion in ,0R 5 0K * ; her changed from M. 1802-31
name only. Diseases and disorders of the heart ! M. 1081-41—McEschern, John, res. No.

It would be far better to leave mat- a~ and nervous system have become fright- 549 Main St.
ters in that state until a real hitter comes | Of 1 CoTS fully prevalent of late years. M. 2692-32—MacNeill, Mrs. L. G„ res.
along who would have a good chance to One can scarcely pick up a paper but No. 79 Summer St., number
score a knockout. If Fulton really de- he will find recorded instances of sudden changed from M. 2906-11.
sires the title he should try for a battle Bronchitis comes from a neglected deaths through heart failure, or of prom- M. 2857—National Service, Director of, 
over the twenty round route to a decis- C(dd aud neglected, will surely turn inent men and women unable to prose- L. P. D. Tilley, Post Office Bldg.,
ion. Of course, there is very little nn,„mnnia The first symptom is Cute their ordinary business or profes- Prince Wm. St.
chance that Willard ever will consent to into p sion on acamnt of a breaking down of in. 1331-41—Newman, Miss M. X., res.
that, owing to his lack of condition, a short, painful, dry cough, accompan- ^ gy6tcro. N„ 297 Union st.
However, n no derision hoot between ied with rapid wheezing and a feeling 01 do not desire to unnecessarily VV. 442-21—Pollock, Jas. C., res. Cham-

! Fulton and Willard would he nothing oppression or tightness through the ginm, anyone, but to sound a word of ! plain St., W. E.
j more than a money making scheme, with warning. M 2429-12—Pitt, W., res. No. 216 Duke
every chance of injuring the game and ' . , f the bronchial When the heart begins to beat irregu-

! none of helping it. The phlegm raised from th« pron=n,a larl palpitate8 and throbs, has shooting
1 tubes is at first of a light color, but as £ V V ,8 Ume to 6top ^,5

tlie disease progresses it becomes of a ‘ » ruuB •
yellowish or greenish color and is very T() aU 6ulterers from heart and nerve 
often hard to ra*se troubles MUburn’s Heart and Nerve
edv yo^require as it loosed the phlegm can give prompt and permanent

an'vh.CalrhtasC 1 Brelna"d A^etti fs! Mr,. Frank Arsene.u, Newcastle. N.B., 
writes" “I was troubled for years* with writes. “I had awful attack, of heart
brnnrhitiq1 and could not find anv re- trouble for the past five or «lx years, 1 M, ir68-21—Waddington, 
r /t’as «Md.lt had on a damp and as I l*d tried many kinds of medi- No. 40 Wentworth St.
Uv I went toPa druggist and asked hini cine without getting any better, I de- ! M 78-31—^Watters, W. S„ res. Millidge-

day. I went *K,. nnstant ijck. elded to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 1 v|]]e number changed from M. Ottawa, Fell. 12—A cable from the
fingYiTmy throat 1 He gave me a bottle Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found j 1322-11; address from No. 393 colonial office to His Excelency the Duke

f n! Wood" Norway Pine Syrup, case from the second dose. I continued | Main St. of Devonshire, announces that the fol-
which l found gave me instant relief. I taking them until I had used six boxes, j M 763-11—Walsh, Mrs. John, res. No. lowing Canadians have been honored by 
think it is the best medicine for bron- and now I feel as well as can be. , 3 Carleton St. Ills majesty: ,, ,
ehitis I know of- I now take care til it “At the present time my sister is us- M iggs-21—Wilson, Norman, res. No. lo the peerage as a baron, Sir Hugh 
I alwavs have a bottle on hand. Ing them for nervousness and finds great 2H St. Andrews St. Graham, of Montreal.

“Dr. Wood’s" is the genuine, put up in comfort by their use. Roth. 38—Carter, E. S„ res. Rothesay, “ l'o be knight commander of the most <.nrmot tell vou how nained I was
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are number changed from Rothesay distinguished order of St. Michael and said. cannot tell ou liow penned was
trade mark, price 25c. and 60c. 60c. or three boxes for $1.28 at all deal- 16.,;i. St. Gcorgc-Alhcrt Edward Kemp mm- I to hear that your husband had gone to
. Manufactured for the past 26 years by i-rs, or mailed direct on receipt of price Hoth 41-ll-Stilwell, Wm. E„ res. Fair- ister of militia; W illiam Howard Hearst, Heaven. We were bosom friends, hut
The T llilburn Co„ Limited. TotouIa by The T. Milburn Co-, Limited, los vale, number changed from Rothe- premier of Ontario. j now it is sad lo think ue shall neicr
Qpt ■ ronto. Ont. -I say 42-21. “To grand commander of the most dis- meet again.'

78' 82 If Fred Fulton is matched with Jess
929584
938488

1019897 \9710395 MARGUERITE CLARK ON WEDNESDAY
462412

Specials— 
McIntyre .. 
Dunham .. 
Fitzgerald .
White ____
Wilson ....

858990

(vaudeville*
10480
9289

1109783
102

old478 '507 1429444
BASEBALL

League Meeting on Feb. 16. 2.30 in 
Afternoon

7.15 and 8.45 
at Night

Last Chances for This Programme Tonight. All 
Changed Tomorrow.

AND PICTURES

1 1
up. HAYDEN and STEWART

CHANGES IN RULES Two Young Women in Novelty Dances—Artistic, 
Dressy; a Delightful Sister Act.

New York, Feb. 9.—President Barrow CAMPBELL and DOWNSHe
said that he favored at least three re- A Pair of Comedians With An Amusing “Rube” 

Election Act.McCormick Joins Ump. Staff.

VIRGINIA REARSON I \

Unrivalled Southern Beauty of the Screen in FOX 
Master 5-Reel Story of Petty Evils and Their 

Great Harms. Stuart Holmes With Her in
THE WHEEL

Six-Day Race Now On
Chicago, Feb. 12.—More than record 

speed wns/kept up in the first nine hours 
of a six-day bicycle race, which began 

Sunday night, and at 7:30 a.m. on 
Monday, the ten leading racers had cov
ered 214 miles, six laps, with the re
maining team only one lap behind. The 
record for nine hours is 211 miles, eight

I “A TORTURED HEART"
on

I IWATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE
laps.
GOLF

Telephone Subscribers TONIGHT at Z.30 and 9
; hot pace should he considered above hit-, Braves there were more veterans 

Travis won the amateur championship | jng abjbty or boxing skill. Willard’s j the attack of the one that drives them 
in 1903 and in tlie next year became tlie! ncxt opponent need not fear receiving a] un back was too much for them.
British amateur champion, tlie only Am- i great deal of punishment, for unless all George Whitted and Oscar Dugey, who' *“ dîrthTn

___ _____ H..V 1.! ■__ ____ ___ :„1__ i:--- ..l.un.nlnn ini____ i- 11.. DUIII.1 I mlKe preuiLUUli.
were always ineffective. Some way or

Fla. Gueran and Newell Talking, Dancing and 
Arid Novelty Act

erican who ever won this honor. TH*- GREAT

Nora AllenRICHARDSRING
Fulton Trims Weinert

FITZGERALD
and CARROLL

LEE and
LAWRENCESquare

now res.

Crimson Stain MysteryFirst Episode 
of the

EVENINGS at 7.30. 9 AFTERNOONS at 3.30
Lower Floor - 15c 
Balcony

Lower Floor, Balcony 25c 
Gallery 15c 10c

r

UNIQUE —TODAY— LYRIC
ntinT MORE NEW FEATURES!

More Wonderfully Exciting Scenes

6t,n “THE PURPLE MASK”
— SERIES —

THE SILENT FRIEND«<

‘the universal weekly
AND SPECIAL CARTOON COMICS

TO ENTERTAIN 
AND DELIGHTCOMEDY

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY
St.

M. 3494-11—Reardon, Harr)- E., res. No. 
43 Metcalf St.

M. 2081-41—Scott, Wm., res. No. 6 
Cranston Avenue.

M. 73-12—Turner, Mrs. R. SI., res. 
Millidgevitle.

M. 1446—Vroom, G. Heber, res. No. 107 
St., number changed

THUR — FRI - SAT
“THE TRUNK MYSTERY"

An Adventure of
GRANT, POLlbt REPORTER« MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

The mail service to Prince Edward Is
land has been restored. The difficulty 
between tlie railway and Capes boat
men over wages has been adjusted. The 
regular service lias been established 
again.

ln Canadian circles in London, it is 
understood that Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works, will assume 
the high commissionere’s office at the 
conclusion of the wrnr.

The Americans are forced to relin
quish work of Belgium relief. They 
have been denied the. privileges and their 
number lots been greatly restricted in 
hoth Belgium 
commission has decided to withdraw 
from Belgium, but the American com
mission for relief in Belgium will con 
tinuc to collect and aid other neutral 
.vlief organizations.

Orange 
from M. 2493-21. tinguished order of St. Michael and St. 

George—Captain Edward Martin, super
intendent of the Halifax dockyards.

“To be knight bachelor—Justice Wal
ter Cassels, of the exchequer court; 
Mortimer B. Davis, of Montreal.”

Frank, res.

In his book entitled “Bulls and Blund
ers,*’ J. C. Percy tells a story of an Irish
man who, in writing a letter of condol
ence to the widow of a late colleague,

and northern France. The

• 12 à

i

m
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MUTUAL MASTERPICTURES
OFFER

MISS HELEN HOLMES
In the Intense Play oi 
Man's Inconsistencies

“WHISPERING SMITH”
Novelty’s Keynote

WARD ® RICHARDS
Acrobatic and Dancing 

Specialties

THUR — FRI - SAT
JOSEPHINE LENHART

The Petite Singing and 
Dincing Comedienne

WE VISIT FLORENCE, ITALY, TODAY
Also Another Section ef the Swiss Alps 

As Wsll ss ths Theve Valley, Francs

All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em

broideries, Lace, etc,, *re care
fully washed by hind and arc as 
safe in sur hands as in your own.

Ungar’s Laundry
:limited

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
'Phone Main 58
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ithe: rexall store: Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.“Paradis” CONGRATULATIONS 
Miss Jean Morris, niece of Mrs. J. 

M. McIntosh of West St. John, has suc
cessfully passed lier examinations in 

; the Sacred Heart Hospital in Manches
ter, N.H., and is now a graduate nurse.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During- January February and
March At 6 p.m.The New Perfume

“The Blarnie Veil Flatters You”
Style Trend In Veilings

Regular Price $1.00 the Ounce
TO PI. A Y IN SUSSEX.

The St. John Hockey team to play 
in Sussex, will include Fitzgerald, 

i Mooney, MeShane, Boudreau, Gilbert, 
Ityan, Myers, McLellan, Doheney and 
Reid. The St. John team will leave on 
the Sussex express at 5.15 p. m., return
ing on the Moncton train, arriving in 
St. John at 11.45 p. m.

For this week only we sell a regular 25c. bottle for
The weather continued cold today and 

for the greater part of the morning the 
mercury remained below the zero mark. 
The lowest point registered was four 
below. Between twelve and one o’clock 
it was five below.

19 CENTS J he combination of fancy borders, with dots or other small scattered designs, is favored 
for \ eilings when neat, snug arrangement of face Veil is desired. Medallion effects in great 
variety.The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED MAGPIE VEILINGS.

Black, Brown, Navy, Heliotrope, Fawn, Copenhagen VEILINGS in many designs in 
figures and plain.

THE PROHIBITION LEAGUE Since January H there have been fit-, 
This morning in the Y. M. C. A., Rev. teen days when the temperature régis-, 

J. C. B. Appel, Rev. Neil 3. McLaughlin,' tered below zero; the lowest point i 
Rev. W. II. Sampson and A. M. fielding reached was fourteen. During the cor- i 
held a short

100 KING STREET

SCROLL NET VEILINGS—Black. White and colors.
Fashion and good taste has never created a finer array of novelties than we are showing 

for this season in Veilings.

meeting to make further responding period last year the tempera-j 
arrangements for a big meeting at which ture registered below zero on five days 1 
the movement for a Prohibition Enforce- and the lowest mark reached was 11.5. I 
ment league will be launched. It is pro- The outlook is for somewhat milde; I 
posed to form an influential and effective weather tomorrow. • !
organization. MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.MAJOR PERCY McAVlTY 

MAY COMMAND 62ND
HAD SLEIGH DRIVE 

Last evening the Sunday school classes 
of Rev. P. II. Hayward and Carey Black 
of the Fairville Baptist church held 
enjoyable sleigh drive out the Marsh j 
road as far as Brookville. On returning 
the young ladies present served refresh
ments in the social hall of the church 
and a thoroughly good time was the 
general verdict of all who were present.

)

i an 3PF* now is the Time to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!Since the appointment of Major Frost, 

commanding officer of the 62nd detach
ment, to the position of commanding of
ficer of an overseas draft for the 26th 
Battalion, there has been much talk in 
military circles 
_*ccd him as commanding officer of the 
•i2nd detachment. It was learned this 
morning that Major Percy McAvity, I). 
S. O., is in line for this position, al
though it is not definitely known whe
ther or not he will accept it.

At present Major McAvity is in 
command of the 184 young soldiers at 
West St. John, who recently arrived 
here from England, th*y not having 
crossed to France on account of their 
being under age. Orders have been re
ceived to the effect that these men are 
to be discharged. This will leave Major 
McAvity open for an appointment and 
it is regarded as likely that he will take 
over the command of the 62nd.

AT MOST ATTRACTIVEFOR ALL PRICES Wo are now booking orders for April and. May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will mean a 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will be 
in existence about May 1st. With the increased cost of 
iron and steel, prices are certainly to advance.

Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN
SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD 
PRICE until June 1st.

NATHANIEL E. GORHAM 
Nathaniel E. Gorham, a lifelong and 

highly respected resident of Long 
Reach, died at his home there today in 
his eighty-third year. Mr. Gorham had 
been in failing health for about a year. 
News of his demise will be heard with 
regret by a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances. The following sons and 
daughters survive: W. W. Gorham, Chi
cago; Dr. H. V. Gorham, New Y.ork; 
Mrs. Willey, Wampscott, Mass.; Frank 
B. Gorham, Long Reach; Mrs. O. W. 
Wetmore and Mrs. Wright Flewelling, 
Clifton, and Dr. C. F. Gorham, St. 
John. The funeral is to be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

to who would suc-

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Glenwood

iBUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
If you Range needs repairs, ’Phone us. We carry 

Linings and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Eyenines From 8 to 10 p. m.

C

PIT D. J. BARRETTon
M* LEAN HOLT * CO. LTD.

Our New Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection

A MIX-UP
A. J. BROOKS OF NORTH 

END DIES SOODENLY
February 13, 1917

Automobile Case Draws Comment 
in the Police Court

I

New Spring Shirts and Neckwear
A report was made today in the police 

court against a car evidently correspond
ing in number to that owned by Joseph 
Allison, of Rothesay. The report was 
read as against Mr. Allison and the 
charge exceeding the speed limit in the 
North End a few days ago.

The chauffeur was in court. It was

ZVUR STORE, with its superior array 
Lf of new spring shirts, is ready now

The death of Alfred J. Brooks took 
place yesterday afternoon at five o’clock 
at his late residence, 114 Victoria street.. 
Mr. Brooks went to work yesterday as 
usual but was suddenly stricken through 
the day. He was taken to his home and 
within a few hours had passed away. 
The members of his family as well us 
many friends have been greatly grieved 
over the suddenness with which death 
comes. He was sixty-three years of age 
and had been a resident of St. John for 
almost fifteen years. He was a native 
of Gagetown.

Mr. Brooks leaves, besides his wife, 
two daughters, Margaret, a teacher at 
Golden Grove, and Laura, at home, and 
four sons, Major A. J. Brooks, of the 
104th Battalion, who is at present" in 
England; Herbert and Hartley at home, 
and Westlcy in the west. One son, 
Private Myles H.,*-Crossed with the 55th 
Battalion and \Word was received by his 
parents last October that he was official
ly reported .missing. No word has been 
received about him since. One brother, 
Daniel, of Gagetown, and two sisters, 
Mrs. James Bennett, also of Gagetown, 
and Mrs. Isaac Baldhill, of Kings coun
ty, also survive.

as never before to supply your wants. 
There are many reasons why you should 
buy your shirts here—perhaps the most 
important of which are—the quality of 
the merchandise, large variety of pat
terns and splendid values.

Men's New Spring Shirts, in soft, double 
and stiff cuff styles, in neat stripes 
and figures.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
Tel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET

also known that Mr. Allison is confined 
to his home at Rothesay owing to ill
ness.r a The magistrate took objection 

| to prominent citizens being called into 
| the police court for offences if which 
they were not guilty. In reporting cars 
for violations the court said the car 
should be stopped and the report made 
against the driver.

The police on the other hand say that 
this is impossible in some eases, as the 
car may be going too fast and all there 
is left for them to do is to get the 
number. Apparently there is some mis
understanding somewhere. The case was 
postponed until next Tuesday.

ONE ONLY
AYHudson Seal Coat

\WlilH"’$1.00 to $2.50 .Size 36. Length 46 inches.
Men’s Japanese Silk Shirts, in white and 

pongee shades, with soft, double cuffs 
and separate collars.

TWO ONLY

Hudson Seal Coats $4.00 and $4.50 <iFORESTRY COMPS • 
MAY BE ON NORTH SHORE Neckwear We have just received a shipment of New S jring Neck

wear which includes several new and distinctive noveltiei 
Flowing-end shapes, with slip-easy bands, in many new designs.

Sizes 36 inches, length 42 inches HOW THEY STAND IN 
THE Ï.M.C.I. LEAGUE

/

Roman stripes, bright figured effects, ombre stripes, rich printed warps, 
shepherd checks and Paisley effects

Atkinson’s Royal Irish Poplin Ties, in plain and fancy

Major S. H. Jones, who was recently 
authorized to raise a forestry company ; 
in New Brunswick, is in the city today, i 
Recruiting for this unit will start in, 
the near future. The headquarters of j
tlie company have as yet not been de- ' i lu' standing of the Y.M.C.I. bowling 
eided upon. When the company was *eilBue and the individual scores of the 
authorized it was understood that the ; bowlers to date are as follows: 
quarters would be in Sussex, but since 

J then information has been received in I 
! this district in regard to western units 
coming this way and the military offi
cials are of the opinion that the com
pany will have to be quartered in one ot 
tlie towns on the North Shore.

TWO ONLY 50c to $2.00

Hudson Seal Coats $1.00weaves.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, X. B.OAK HALLSizes 34, length 42 inches Won Lost Pinfall S.A.

7 815ti 468 2-18
9 8274 459 12-18
9 8148 462 12-18

13 8032 440 4-18
11 13 7985 443 7-18
11 13 7945 441 7-18

15 7892 438 8-18
17 7782 432 6-18

Individual averages from Jan. 22 to 
Feb. 9 are: Riley, 104 5-12; McKean, 
100 2-9; White, 96 9-15; Stamers, 96 
7-12; Fitzpatrick, 95 7-18; McBride, 
95 7-18; Goughian, 95 3-18; Cromwell, 
94 16-18; Cleary, 94 1-12; Downey,
93 14-18; McCurdy, 93 7-15; Smith,
93 7-18; Glynn, 92 3-12; Kane, 92 1-12; 
Chisholm, 91 8-18; MeShane, 91 4-15; It. 
Colgan, 90 16-18; Murphy, 90 9-18; Cos
grove, 89 11-12; Gorman , 89 11-12;
.Maher, 89 14-18; Power, 89 8-18; Mc- 
Givern, 89 6-18; Fitzgerald, 89 4-6; Mc- 
Cafferty, 89 2-15; McGivern, 88 17-18; 
McDade, 88 10-18; Hutchinson, 88 4-12; 
I). Colgan, 87 10-12; Magee, 87 13-18; 
Carleton, 87 3-12; Costley, 87; Mc
Grath, 86 16-18; Sweeney, 86 6-18, and 
Ryan, 86 12-18.

High single string goes to Stamers, 
with 1*1; higli three string, Riley, 351, 
and higli team total, tlie Crow's, 1459.

Owls .... 17 
Condors . 15 
Sparrows . 15 
Crows ... 11 
Eagles 
Hawks 
Falcons .. 9 
Canaries . 7

Were $175, Now $150 Now is the Time to See the New 
Designs inThese Coats are made from the best quality Hudsoa Seal 

with fancy linings, all full skirts RICEPIION, ADDRESS «ID 
WATCH FDR SK.GT. SMS FURNITUREj Moncton, Feb. 13.—Sergt. Noah E. 

Steeves, who enlisted soon after the out
break of the war and who returned to 
his home in Gunnings ville, Albert 
county, suffering from the effects of 
wounds, was accorded a warm welcome 
by a large number of his friends at liitl 
father’s home on Friday evening. He 
received a watch accompanied by an ad
dress. The address was read by S. S. 
Ityan and the presentation made by Miss 
Alice Steeves.

Sergt. Steeves was wounded at the 
battle of Ypres, struck on the head by a 
piece of shrapned. He recovered and 
returned to his battery, remaining until 
last spring, when he and several com
rades were wounded by the bursting of 
a shell. One piece hit him in the hack 
between the shoulder blades, another 
penetrated his hip and another injured 
his elbow. Pieces of shell remain em
bedded in his back and hip, and he still 

j suffers from the wound in his arm.
I The bones of the elbow were smashed.
! He has undergone .several operations for 
tlie latter injury, and is now being treat
ed by local surgeons.

F1. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street yj

We are every day unpacking the 
rivals which comprise all the latest patterns and 
color effects produced by the leading factories.

.although strictly up-to-date many of 
them are decidedly moderate in price, and the 
values are good.

new ar-

Opposition Convention
CHILDREN'S AID CESWednesday Evening

This morning's mail
letters of warning to neglectful parents, 
from Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary of 
tlie Children's Aid Society.

Last night xMr. Robinson started a boy 
and girl on their journey to Newfound
land, in care of one of two. young wo
men who are going home to Carbonear. 
One child goes to its grandfather and 
another to an uncle. The mother is dead 
and the father in the county hospital| 
here. Tlie Associated Charities and

--------------- i Municipal Home authorities joined with
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 13—Hon. Ralph! the C. A.. S. in arranging a safe and 

Smith, provincial minister of finance, comfortable journey for the children to j 
died suddenly last night. ’ j the ancient colony.

Mr. Robinson received a letter lust [ 
! week from

carried out sevenThe Opposition Association for the 
city of St. John will meet in convention 
at the Opposition Headquartes, 26 Char
lotte, street, (Collins building, over Dr. 
Maher’s Dental Parlors), Wednesday, even
ing, February 14th. at 8 o’clock, to select 
candidates to contest the city of St. John 
at the coming election, 
and substitutes are requested to attend.

William M. Ryan

Secretary

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte StreetSUDDEN DEATH OF MEMBER 

ÛE1 IHE B. C. GOVERNMENT

ALL MUSKRAT COATS SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE
20 TO 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNTa neighboring county telling 

of a family living in the cabin of a dere
lict schooner, begging from the neigh
bors, and the children not at school. 
The home conditions are filthy in the 
extreme.

From another county comes a letter 
and a girl of about

POLICE COURT
1 he delegates In tlie police court this morning two 

prisoners pleaded guilty to drunkenness 
and were lined $8 or two months in jail.

William Hill pleaded guilty to as
saulting and beating Edward O’Connell 
in view of the police in Water street 
late yesterday afternoon : rd was fined 
$20 or two months in jail. O’Connell 
was detained during the night to appear 
us a witness.

Anna comber was given nine months 
in jail, six months without a fine and 
•’’50 or three months, after she had plead
ed guilty to wandering about Princess 

— — . _ —— __ _ — _ street at 11.45 o’clock last night and not.Use The WANT AD. WA Y. ifsi-an: zsx
arrest.

All Our Furs Are Guaranteed Reliable Manufacture 
A FEW AT SPECIAL PRICES:

1 ONLY MUSKRAT COAT, BEAVER TRIMMED—WAS $165.00 ....................... NOW $130 00*
1 ONI;Y MUSKRAT COAT, BEAVER TRIMMED—"WAS $150.00...............
2 ONLY MUSKRAT COATS, SELF TRIMMED—WERE PRICED $110.00.

THEY ARE PRICED NOW $85.00
. .NOW FOR $68.00 
IT IS NOW $55.00

telling of
twelve or thirteen years living as man 
and wife.

These are samples of many such let
ters received, revealing the need of or
ganization and of an officer with prov
incial powers.

Yesterday Mr. Robinson arranged for 
the return to a woman, who had been 
under arrest, of her three children who 
had been kindly cared for in the interim 
by Rev. Father Duke.

Today the secretary is investigating, 
severfd cases of neglect.

NOW $120.00a man

$100.00 COATS NOW FOR $80.00 $85.00 COATS..........
WE HAVE 1 ONLY TIPPED MUSKRAT COAT THAT WAS $85.00. 
WE HAVE ONLY 1 NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT, PRICED $75.00—

$55.00 WILL BUY IT NOW
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE
FURRIERS

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. JV

\I
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